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2 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Greater Portland's Natural Choice 
• Bulk food • Organic Produce 
• Bulk Herbs & Tinctures • Vitamins 
• Natural & Gourmet Groceries 
• Prepared Vegetarian & 
• Macrobiotic Lunch & Dinner 
• Introducing Our New Bulk 
Household Cleaning Section 
Now Hiring- Please stop by store and check in 
with the cashier 
127 Marginal Way, Portland 
Open 7 doys 0 week' M-F 9-8, Sot 9-7, Sun 11-6 
Call 774-77' , • New Location! 
Discover the splendors 
roads and hike the nature trails. Do ,,, 
?pend the night at a bed and breakfast. Fr6tlMEore 
lslan~ to boat back home, spend your day in the sux?:::e. 
salt an: Go ahead and jump. 
CASCO RAY LIN[S 
Casco 1Ia~ Ilnes. Casco [Jay Fl'", 1\'1rnlnal. Commercial & ~\'anlJin SlI1.'ft. 1'IJ~lalld 774-7871 
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"="'--'2 THOMAS POM' BeACH, _WICK 
OPEN DAILY AT flAM 
40'·'''' . 0"" , ..... ,,' -, -."''''''-, 
And you need to be there to see eNcr 
1000 performers. artists and cralters on 
seven stages and under the tents . 
Feast on I,nc toods and quench your 
thirst with tv\ainc rrMcrobrews. tv"\akc a 
plan to hit the Maine FestIVal. 
Can you dig it? 
Get ciscoI.nt tickets and pgrf\l. guides 
now at the Shop 'n Save near you. 
Festival IS r;Jln or stllnc and there's plenty of 
free parlung. So"y no dogS Of piCnICS. 
FOR PHONE 0Fl0ERS At£) GROlP RATES 




United Maine Craftsmen, Inc. 
29th Annual 
August 6-7-8-9,1998 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday IO-5pm 
Sunday IO-4pm 
Cumberland Fairgrounds Cumberland,Me 
Blanchard Road 15 minutes from Portland & Freeport 
350 of Maine's Finest Craftspeople 
~e Demonstrations r----p~~;n~;~;;i;o~---l 
pottl!1')' - fibu--wood - do/Is I $1 OFF I jewelry - nr.,ol-glo .. - I.orh" I I phologrophy-roys - folk art I I 
bQ/icious Maine Food! ADMISSION ! -----,. - ~ I I 
$3 Admission (under 12 free) 
Supervised Children's AIea 
Ample Free Parking 
(handicapped accessible) 
On Thurs Fri or Sun 
Not Valid on Satu rday 
LImIt: $1 off per person I 
I 
~------------------~ 
For mOTe informatioll: ph: (207) 621-2818 
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A CONVERSATION WITH 
ROBERT KEMP 
Robert Kemp, 54, has been a security guard at the 
Key Bank building in Monument Square in Portland for 
five years. Originally from Georgia, Kemp served several 
years in the military in Heidelberg, Gennany, before 
moving here in 1973. He also teaches English at the 
University of Southern Maine. 
How did you end up as a security guard? 
I was really taken with "1984" when I read it in 1956, 
so I started reading other stuff by [George] Orwell in 
high school. As I got into college, I began to think a lot 
about Orwell's position on a lot of things, and it made 
sense. I question the naivete of some of his positions 
now. But when I was young it appealed to me a lot. 
One of Orwell's tenets was that there was something 
noble about work, and that paper pushers were not 
workers, that working involved some kind of proletarian 
work. That led me to have jobs that are working jobs. I 
worked as a shepherd in Virginia. I worked for the 
Carter Milling Company. I worked for Americold over 
on Read Street, packing frozen vegetables onto carts. 
When I hurt my knee working there, I said, 'Well, I 
gotta do something else. I'm 49 years old and I won't be 
able to do this for a lot longer.' And someone said, 'Hey, 
why don't you work as a security guard?' 
So you kind of believe In the value of work for work's 
sake? 
The value of work for work's sake, but see, the 
dichotomy is that Orwell didn't believe that middle-class 
jobs were work, and that it had to be a non-middle-class 
job in order for it to be called real working-class work. 
Now, you know, when I look at people like lawyers and 
doctors, or college instructors or newspaper reporters, 
they all seem to be working pretty hard to me. I mean, 
work is work. The idea is that it's something you have to 
do to make money, and that makes it work. If you're 
having fun, it's not work. 
._~~itl~r\;.~._ 
~~~~~_c:::cr. 
~You know, these 
people now never 
show their guns, 
or anything_ They 
just walk up to 
the teller, and 
the tellers are 
instructed not to 
say anything like, 
'Show me your 
gun.' ~ 
Do you feel like Big Brother with all these monitors 
around? 
I've been in other sites that have more of a Big 
Brother atmosphere than this one does. Large corpora-
tions, which will remain nameless, have exceUent securi-
ty systems. It's something that, well, our civilization is 
headed that way, and there's no way you or I or any 
small group of people is going to tum it back. It's just not 
going to be possible. 
But you work as a security guard because there's a 
nobility In It? 
That's not it. It's not a nobility. It is in order to experi-
ence what ordinary, everyday people do. A lot of them 
don't have a choice. 
Interview by Allen Baldwin; photo by Colin Malakie 
COME ~ET WET! 
SHA~E TALL TALES 
SUMMER SALE 
25% to 70% OFF 1/2 DAY - 5 DAY lR..1 P S &. IN SIR..U ell ON 
FO"- MO"-E INFO CALL 766-2373 
WWW.SEA-KAYAK_COM 
Dresses • Sweaters • Jackets • Accessories 
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Meg Balint 
MEGA-TOURS Fly to Atlantic City 
and get lllore. 1-800-848-4897 megbalinlOaol.com 
TRIP DATES; 
September 7 - 8 
TRIP INCLUDES: 
• Roundtrip Non-Stop Jet Service from Portland to Allantic City 




Call for Oct, Nov, Dec dates GilmbJllI(I Problotr1$? C8/I I-IJ()().GAMBLER Per person/Dbl. OcctJpancy 
HOT 
DIGGITY!! 
I found Motift 
Your 
Accolltremenl.1 for Living 
425 Fore Street, Portland - 771-7900 
III th( Oft} Port 
"never thought you'd get married" 
kid sister 
who now has three kids 
• • IS coming 
to spend a week with you 
this summer. 
(Good thing there's lots to do in Portland.) 
With the warm weather finally. here, it seems there's no end to the friends 
and family planning to come visit. Fortunately, there are hundreds of 
things to do right here - in downtown Portland. Explore Maine's largest 
city by day. And take it all in at night. With so much to offer. your guests 
may never want to leave ... until it gets cold. of course. 
Portland 
;~, Cool 0" fh~ Oa,t. 
For more information on what to do in Portland call 772-3952 
or visit our web site at www.portlandmaine.com 
Editor: Lauro Conaway Deputy Asalstant 
Chief Sub-Edltor: AI DUvnon Reporters: 
Connie Pocil/o, Kimherly Jean Smith 
Assistant Ecltor, Arts • Features: Zoi S. 
Miller Ustll1C8 EdItor: Allen Dammann 
Photojoumallats: Thatchrr Cook, Ton« 
Harbert, Colin Malgkit Illustrators: PatricIt 
Comgan, Rebecca Kendall, Martin Shields Top 
Dog: Harry Brewster Regular Contrlbuton: 
Sarah Goodyear, J. Barry Molhes, Elizabeth 
PeaVey, Jim Pinfold, Ann~ &iltonia, Dan 
Short New. Interna: Allen "Bob" Baldwin, 
Toro Vaun Art Director: Joanna Amato 
Asslatsnt Art Dlrector/Web: Jeff"y ClijforrI 
Graphic Deslpers: Shomus Alley, Jennifer 
Brown Production Intem: Boyd Smyth 
Circulation ManSCer: Grtg Gallant 
Accounting Manager: Dw.na Combellidt 
Receptionist: Saro With« VP of Sales 
and Marketl",: Corey Watson Senior 
Advertlalng Reprnentatlve: Ktlly Armstrong 
Advertlalng Representatives: Tammy 
Duffy, Srott Kromer, Tony Smith Advertlsl..c; 
Account Coordinator: Dianne Davis 
Clauilled Manager: JoIine Hachey 
Classified Sales: Marc Shepard 
Publisher: JuI~ Watson 
Who we are and where to find us 
Every Thursday'30,OOO copies of CBW are 
distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland. Look for CBW at outlets from 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and at 
selected York County locations. For 
information about display advertising, call 
77!Hi601. For information abput classified 
advertising, call 775-1234. 
Where eI.e to tlnd us 
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World 
Wide Web. Feature articles, columns, 
CBW's calendar of events and an archive of 
past CBW stories (with full·text search) are 
available free to anyone worldwide with a 
Web browser. For information on 
advertising on CBW's website, call 
77!Hi601. http://_.cascobB) Aeeldy_ 
Some of what the Production DePlVtn*lt 
listened to while getting this week'. 
paper out: 
Liz Phair, "Juvenilia". Waterlillies, 
"Tempted" • Land of the Loops, "Bundle of 
Joy" • Deee-lite, "Sampladellc Relics & 
Danceftoor Oddities· • Towa Tei, "Future 
Listening" 
Casco Bay Weekly is published every 
Thursday by Maine Publishing Corp., 561 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
Subscriptions available for $49 per year. 
$29 for half-year subscriptions. 
Send address change to 561 Congress St. , 
Portland, ME 04101. 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
Phone • 775-6601 
Fax • 77&-1615 
E-fllall: 
edltor@cbw.malne.com 
Entire contents <C Maine Publishing Corp. 
Myoid addiction 
Republican state Sen. Joel Abromson of ! There's also evidence Abromson really 
Portland must have been wearing a nicotine I doesn't care whom he takes money from. In 
patch on May 14, 1997. Abromson sur- i 1996, he accepted more donations from 
prised his colleagues, tobacco lobbyists and ! lobbyists and their employers than all but 
possibly himself by voting to ban smoking ! one other legislator - a total of over 
I 
in all restaurants in Maine. i $10,000. 
But like many addicts, the effects of the i Maybe his problem isn't nicotine, after 
patch were not enough to produce a lasting ! all. What Abromson appears to need is a 
change in Abromson's habits. A little over a i cash patch. 
year later, he's drifting back toward a pro- I 
smoking position. ! Plastic fantastic lover 
The effort to outlaw tobacco use in I MBNA America Bank, KeyCorp and 
restaurants squeaked through the Maine ! Fleet Financial Group don't rely on Visa or 
Senate.in '97, but was k:illed in the House. i Mastercard to purchase influence in Con-
As a result, anti-smoking activists con- i gress. They use cash and lots of it. The three 
vinced the Portland City Council to pass I credit card companies with operations in 
a similar ordinance - the . "-.-.----.-- Maine are among the indus-
first local law of its kind in try's biggest contributors to 
the state. Restaurant owners federal campaigns, according 
then succeeded in collecting to a report from the Center 
enough signatures to force and other mlstak.. for Responsive Politics in 
the issue out to a public vote Washington D.C. 
in November, and the cam- Between January 1997 
paign is expected to heat up and June 1998, MBNA's 
soon. So it seemed to be time contributions through politi-
to call Abromson and see if cal action committees, soft 
he's still sitting in the no- money donations and indi-
smoking section. vidual giving totaled more 
"I'm very conflicted," he than $618,000, an amount 
said, when asked if he sup- far higher than any other 
ported the Portland ordi- credit card issuer. Of that 
nance. "I voted for it in the sum, over $560,000 went to 
Legislature, but afterwards I • A L D I A M 0 N Republicans, with just 58 
had second thOUghts. I feel .-...... -.-.. -.. -... -.. -.. ~.-........ -- .. - ... -.. -..... - grand for Democrats. 
that if you don't want to go into a restau- I Key handed out almost $96,000 to the 
rant, you don't have to. I voted for it for the I elephant party, but just $24,000 to the don-
employees' safety, so they could avoid sec- ! key boys. Fleet shelled out $30,000 to Dems 
ondhand smoke. But choice pertains there ! and $9,000 to the GOP. 
too, especially when everybody is looking i While the national credit card industry 
for help. I leans distinctly toward Republicans, who 
"I don't know. It's a tough one. My \ received 71 percent of the money donated 
guess is I'll vote against the ban, but I'm i by the top 25 companies, the situation in 
liable to change my mind." i Maine is a little different. Here, MBNA and 
Abromson isn't exactly the anti-smokers' ! Key seem most comfortable contributing to 
poster boy. In 1996, he accepted more i an independent. In 1994, MBNA backed 
money from cigarette manufacturers' politi- i Angus King's gubernatorial bid to the tune 
cal action committees than any other state i of $21,000. In 1998, KeyCorp is co-spon- ' 
senator. But he claimed the cash from Philip i soring King's $250-a-head re-election 
Morris, R.J. Reynolds and the Tobacco I fundraiseron·Aug. 11. 
Institute never influenced his votes. I 
"I don't have a problem taking tobacco ! My ailli Is (not) true 
money," he ·said. "I told the people in the I In my column of July 23, I mischaracter-
tobacco industry that I'll take their money I ized -a remark by Alison Smith of Maine 
because any they give me won't be spent on ! Citizens for Clean Elections concerning the 
advertising to .kids. That's turned some of I rules governing the state's new public cam-
them off, right there." ! paign financing act. I wrote that Smith 
There seems to be some validity to I "lamented" the lack of user friendliness in 
I 
Abromson's claim he's not entirely in the ! the regulations. In fact, Smith advised the 
industry'S pocket. A 1997 study by the i state ethics commission that future changes 
Money and Politics Project found that in I in the rules should be clear and fair, but 
return for the $550 he received, Abromson ! warned, "These rules are not the place to 
voted with Big Tobacco only 38 percent of ! solve the problem of murkiness in current 
the time. That made him something less i election law." 
than a bargain, particularly when compared ' 
to Democratic state Sen. Beverly Daggett of Ever noticed there aren't many august occasions 
Augusta, who received a mere $175, but in August? Or that you hardly ever see a marr:h-
backed the smoking side on 88 percent of its ing band in Marr:h? If that sounds like evidence of 
issues. Democratic state Sen. Mike Michaud a political conspiracy to you, please don't write us, 
of East Millinocket accepted just $250 to care of CBW, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 
become a l00-percent tobacco toady. And 04101. And don't e·mai1 ishmaelia@gwi.net if 
Democratic state Sen. Lloyd LaFountain of you notice that Wednesday is either misspelled or 
Biddeford mirrored Abromson's 38-percent mispronounced. 
voting level, but cost a modest $200. 
"-
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TOO HOT TO c K ? 
BEAT THE HE AT .@ ... 
BLACK" E 
~~~~~ct 
T~ICE CREAM f £( ~ of Portland 'T 
'T Life's too short to eat 'T 
~
' canned whipped cream-R 
. Come to Q's and T 
i~J"l ,e! 'T 
'T Proudly serving Q's own HOMEMADE 'T 
. SUPER PREMIUM ICE CREAM, 
~ Cireen Mountain Coffee, Cappuccino, 
, Espresso, and other Inspired desserts ~ 
o Open 'til 
, 11 pm Thurs-Sat 
'T 10 pm Sun-Wed 0 Fne Parking Lot , 
Beside Our Shop . 
~ 505 Fore St •• Portland ~ 
, 773-7017 ~ 
~~~~.~ . 
wanna ance? 
FiMP Pdnta Dana! Shop 
43 Silver SI_t - Old Port, Portland 
77:2-8180 
DONALD ·HALL 
READS FROM HIS 
NEWEST BOOK OF VERSE 
WITHOUT 
(HOUGHTON MIFFLIN) 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 1 2 • 7PM 
COME INSIDE. 
BOOKS. MUSIC, VIDEO, AND A CAFE, 
At the Maine Mall 
South Portland 
(207}775-6110 
6 CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
Who Wants To Cook When It's Like An Oven Outside( 
GROSSI AND SONS 
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES Summe~'s here and the heat is on! It has its place at the beach, but face it - who wants to cook 
when it's like an oven outside? lf you're in Portland you don't have to, because we have 
aU kinds of ways to keep you cool- air conditioning, sherbets, and long cool drinks. 
You must try our delicious homeJllllde ice creams made with fresh cream and the 
finest ingredients. 
As the season progresses, we're using more and more Maine products. The bluefish 
are starting to come into Casco Bay and a lucky few are ending up here served with 
our delicious mustard herb crust. We are also using local lettuce, peas and other fresh 
vegetables in various dishes. And of course Gretchen is bringing in fresh herbs every 
Go()~m'rnmg. COOKJN,4 ...... 
T AIWIII 5Ai£ MIrr TIM Pwrr BAsI. 
'" 
We Now Feature 
Pennzoil Products 
I(A TAH DIN 774-1740 ~p!.!~g and High Streets Stop. Go." Per."'1Z01l: 
CI991 ....... "'_'""-
Grossi & Sons 
I 036 Forest Ave., Portland 







(, Pasta Dishes 
Weeldy Specials 
Plenty of 
FREE parking . 
t a, d? "Ei 
''r7'~Ofl&~ 
Mixing good people, good food 
and good drinks for 20 years. 
Still ServinLthe 
Best Steamers ill"Portland. 
The Pearl of the Old Port 
---~ • open 7 days. 
Full menu 
llam-Midnigbt 
5 Portland Pier 
772-4828 
Cross Ideal Cut - The world's most beautiful Diamond. 
. Why You Should Buy Your 
Diamond Engagement Ring From 
Cross Jewelers 
Cross as Portland's oldest family-owned jewelry store, has a tradition of excellence which spans four generations. The philosoI?hy which guides o~r store is that all je~elry must be 
made fro~ the best precious metals, designed for beauty. designed to last. set wi~ the fin~st gems:md a~curately represented. <J:Uf phJlosophy and comnun:nent to .excellence IS your great-
est assurance that anything you buy from Cross will represent true value and proVide maximum satlsfacllon. The benefits of buymg your diamond at Cross Include. 
Ideal Cutting: Idea] Cutting is Simply the most beautiful way to cut a diamond. Only one ified by a registered jeweler. By acquiring our diamon~s loose, we can guarantee the quality 
QUI of every thousand diamonds cut in the woeki today achiev~ the exa~ting standards ~f represented is exactly correct. Each Cross Ideal Cut diamond has been han<), selected from 
the Cross Ideal Cut diamond. Your choice of a Cross Ideal Cut diamond gives you the opU- hundreds. to provide the vel)' best quality and value. 
mal combination of brilliance. dispersion (rainbow colon) and scintillation (sparkle) ... a life- Cross' Diamond Setting Shop: Cross' Diamond Setting Shop is staffed by. America's 
time of e"traordinary beauty. finest diamond setters, and is visible from our show room. TIle first rule of our diamond set-
D'''mond HaUmark: All of Cross' Ultimate Ideal Cut diamonds come with a unique form ling shop is. "take whatever amount of time is necessary to set the diamon~ most secure~y 
"" '" and most beautifuJly." Few people realize that, at the moment a I.'roperly weighted prong IS 
of identification: a laser-inscribed registry number on the girdJe (outside edge) of the gem, pushed over the edge of a diamond. over 45 pounds of p~essure IS exerted ?n the di~ond. 
which positively identifies the diamond and authenticates your ow.nershi~. This r~gis~ Careful preparations are reqUired to ensure that the p~eclOUS mew on which .the dlam~ 
number. called a hallmark is just 4 microns (4-ten thousandths of an Inch) high, and IS VISI- rests is perfectly smooth. and properly supports the diamond. Because of therr val~e, dia.-
ble only under magnification. Registered to the new owner in the permanen~ records of monds are never set "while you wait" at Cross Jewelers. Any t~me pressu~ on. a diamond 
Cross Jewelers. the quality grades (cut. color and clarity), as .well as the carat wel~ht are also setter increases the risk to the diamond. For the safety of your diamond, settmg m our shop 
listed in an international diamond registry in New York City. Only Cross' Ulumate Ideal is alwa)'s scheduled within a block of time, allowing maximum ti.me for all prep.aration 
Cut diamonds offer this additional guarantee of quality. details. The safety and security of your diam.ond de~nds on the quality ?f the mountt~g, the 
Finest Diamond Mouuting: A Cross Diamond solitaire mounting starts with the pan which philosophy of the diamond setting Shop, and most Imponantly. th~ skills and. attenbon 10 
holds the diamond, · called the head. Forged from a single block of 18K white gold aUoy~ detail by the diamond setter. Jfyou would like to learn more about diamond seltlng. ask for a 
with platinum, the head goes through 12 individual die strikings, using 55 tons of pressu~ 10 copy of our "Quality of Stone Setting" guide, written by Cross Jewelers. 
each step. The resuJt is the strongest, most durable head ever made. The part of the nog CI'06S Diamond Prices are Real: For over three quaners of a century, Cross Jewe~ has 
which encircles the finger is called the shank, 'and is crafted from ~o ~tan&,UI.ar blocks of maintained a consistent, conservative pricing philosophy that allows you to shop With the 
18K yeUow gold. Like the head. the shank sections go through muJbple dle-stnkings. The 55 ""real price" on evel)' piece of jewelry in our store_ Items ~ priced a~rding to their true 
tons of pressure squeeze out all the air bubbles, ~ensely c~~ting the atom~ o~ g~ld. Aft~r value _ we never have sales or offer discounts, because pnces are ~ot mf1a~ to. allow for 
the head and shank. sections are assembled, the nng mounhng IS ready for fimshing. 1be ~e these types of artificial sales techniques. We find that people enJoy shoppmg m a store 
stri.king results in a ring which accepts an extraordinarily high polish, for a beautiful nng where quality is accurately represented and the values are real- 365 days of the year .. When 
which will hold Cross' most beautifuJ diamonds. non-ideal cut discount and sale diamonds are accurately graded for cut, color ~d cIant}' and 
accurately weighed for their carat weight. their "savings" often not only varush when com-
pared to an Ideal Cut diamond, but may be priced at a premiwn over the Ideal Cut. 
c~' Diamood Lab: One of the values of buying your diamond from Cross Jewelers is 
the assW1UlCe Ibat your diamond has been weighed, and the quality grading checked and ver-
Cross is a Teaching Jewelry Store: We have always found that whenevcT consumers have the facts, they make inrormed decisions ~d havc; the highest level of satisfac~?" in their ~­
base Our entire staff is committed to taking any amount of time necessary to answer your questions and give you the background mfonnabon nece.ss"'!)' to make a decl!llon co~cerntng 
~ms 'and jewelry. Cross has just completed a 24-page booklet titled "Cross's Guide To 1be World's Most Beautiful Diamonds." If you have been thmking of the purchase of a diamond. 
we mvite you to stop and receive yoor free copy. Cross Jewelers 
The Upslam Jewelry Store 
570 Congress Street, Portland, Maine 0410 I TeL 773 3107 
Open Monday-FridfJy 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m, Thursday '1118:30 p.m All440 
-r 
Just US -denied 
why Blue Cross refuses to offer domestic 
partner benefits?" This time she paused, 
looked directly at me and told me if I 
needed more information on that topic, I 
would have to speak with someone higher 
up the food chain. 
Early the next morning, I called a big-
ger fisbin the human resources pond, and 
asked her the same question. She strug-
gled to find the words, and when she start-
ed to speak, I could tell she had not faced 
this issue often enough. 
Tina Turner, that one-time maven of 
misbehaving, was with me when I gave 
my notice last week at local insurance 
leviathan Blue Cross/Blue Shield of 
Maine. Tina was grinding across the back 
of my brain, singing "Proud Mary," as I, 
like the character in the song, armounced 
I was leaving a good job in the city. In my 
case, I was escaping from a company with 
a prejudiced policy that focused not on 
the color of my face, but my sexual orien-
tation. Blue Cross denies access to full 
medical benefits to the partners of its gay Blue Cross had, she stumbled, been 
tossing around the idea for a few years 
____ .....JL-____ now, but it had not been 
and lesbian employees. 
I entered the company's 
hallowed halls in the fall of 
1996 as a demure and defer-
ring temp. Blue Cross need-
ed fast fingers to enter confi-
dentia data, and I needed 
to pay my bills and eat. I 
knew little about the com-
pany, and it knew nothing 
of me, except how the temp 
agency had extolled the 
lightning speed of my 
Olympic gold-meda1ing dig-
its. It was a great first date. 
During the first weeks, I ' k:.:=~~c!"':::""'''''III:iI!t::Jl.J 
• CONNIE PACILLO 
approved because the com-
pany was not sure if any of 
its employees would use it. 
"Stop right there little lady," 
is what I wanted to say, but 
opted instead for, "I'm a les-
bian, an employee and I 
would use it. And if my sin-
gle shout of discontent is 
not enough to warrant Blue 
Cross' move into the realm 
of ethical business practices, 
then how many voices 
would it take?" 
was forced to change my 
name to "the temp." Six months later, a 
miracle occurred and my co-workers no 
longer acted as if I occupied space in an 
invisible parallel universe. They made eye 
contact, used the name my parents had 
given me at birth, and started saying 
things like, "We should hire that gal." 
My being a lesbian was a non-issue. 
After 16 months of uncertain week-to-
week employment, I became a full-time, 
non-disposable employee. A smorgasbord 
of benefits would soon be mine. I had hit 
the mother lode. 
"Employee Orientation" was a two. 
hour meeting in a tiny room with one 
other new associat". We sat on one side of 
a skinny table and the human resources 
representative on the other. Line by line, 
she took us through the glossy employee 
handbook, careful to . highlight the dos 
and don'ts of acceptable behavior, dress 
and parking. Unless you had been raised 
by wolves, it was all self-explanatory -
until we came to the benefits section. 
We had three HMOs to choose from, 
as well as full dentaL Yippee, I thought, 
armual physicals for a pittance and dental 
pain twice a year for free, for myself and, 
if I wanted, a loved one! I knew Blue 
Cross sold domestic partner benefits to 
other companies, so I assumed it offered 
the same option to its own employees. 
Excited, I thumbed through the folders 
searching for the sign-up forms. 
When I found them, I knew they 
couldn't be right. In big bold letters at the 
top of each page were the words "SELF 
and/or SPOUSE." "Hey," I asked, "does. 
n't Blue Cross offer domestic partner ben-
efits?" A curt "no" was aU I got back. 
I bit the inside of my cheek, hard. 
"Excuse' me," I said, making an effort to 
sit taller in my chair. "Can you tell me 
"WelL" That was all she 
could think to say until the thOUght train 
arrived again. As it stopped to unload its 
precious cargo, she perked up. There had, 
she said, also been a concern about 
unmarried straight couples wanting to 
take advantage of that type of plan. "How 
could they?" I squealed, my voice an 
octave away from shattering glass. "They 
have the option to marry, and lesbians and 
gays don't." Maybe, she said slowly, I 
should talk with the director. End of con-
versation. 
I was a dyke possessed, a Joan of Arc 
on a holy mission from above. Besides, I 
had already hit two brick walls. What 
damage could one more do in this, my 
own personal jihad? With expectations 
considerably lower, I picked up the phone, 
crossed my fingers and looked to heaven. 
The party line was the same when I 
spoke to the head honcho of human 
resources. She couldn't really tell me, in 
her perfectly polished spin-doctor tone, 
why "they" (the all-powerful, Oz-like 
decision makers at Blue Cross) had never 
approved domestic partner benefits 
before, except to say those pixies of power 
were again "seriously considering" offer-
ing those benefits to employees in 1999. 
They all knew their policy was discrim-
inatory, yet they continued to embrace it 
the way one would a sacred - albeit dys-
functional- family tradition. 
There was nothing more to say. I would 
be leaving the dance long before the new 
music began playing. As I Slit there, 
receiver in hand, I heard only the hollow 
echo of excuses. 
Connie Pacillo's new employer, CBW, doesn't 
provide domestic partner benefits either, be-
cause its insurance company, Blue Cross / Blue 
Shield of Maine, doesn't offer such coverage to 
small companies. 
STARRING KEVIN SORBO AND LUCY LAWLESS 
"HERCULES" & "XENA" 
Don't miss your favorite episodes-in order-starting 
from the beginning. "Hercules" followed by "Xena" 
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-· I t was a bad week in Hoglund-land. On • 
• July 30, Maine State Police showed up at : 
• • • Yankee Bingo in Portland and seized • 
: cash and other evidence for an investigation -• 
• into illegal gambling. Yankee Bingo is owned • 
: . in part by former state Rep. Annette Hoglund : 
• and her family. Until • • recently, Hoglund used • 
games at the hall to fund : 
her political campaigns, • 
• raising more than a million • 
dollars. But she had to halt • • 
that practice .after the • 
• state revoked her license, • 
: because the money wasn't actually being : 
• spent on any campaign. Hoglund also got • 
: fined by the state ethics commission for fail- : 
• ing to report most of the bingo cash on her • 
• • • campaign finance report forms. Police said • 
: Hoglund was not the target of the .raid, but : 
• declined to say who was. Yankee Bingo re- • 
• • • opened the following. night. Speaking of bad • 
: weeks, csW had one back in February, when : 
• Hoglund filed notice she planned to sue us for _ 
• • _ reporting on her problems, a suit she still • 
• hasn't gotten around to filing. • • • • • 
: • It was a bad week in Soley-land. According : 
• to city health inspectors, Old Port mega-Iand- • 
• • • . lord Joe Soley's Seamen's Club has • 
• insect problems - as in cockroaches and -• • 
• flies. The restaurant was also cited for • 
- . • numerous other violations dealing with rnal- • 
• functioning equipment and dirt - scoring • • • • just 48 out of I 00 on the city test. The lowest • They don't build 'em like they used to: Cwnbeltand County Commissloner Peter "-y In front 01 me county couithouse. The modem amex Is riddled with problems. 
• • • passing score is 78. If the problems weren't 
PHOTO/COUN MAlAKIE . 
• fixed by Aug. 5, the city planned to schedule a 
• • hearing to revoke the Seamen's Club's • : Damage control' 
~ ~:e~~~'faE:e:nc~~I::ti::~:; :a:~~:~~ ~ Cumberland County Courthouse employees say building 
: ~:;s~::~:nud:~~c::7s ~e~: 1~:n::~I~~ : plagued by bad air and lax security 
• • _ and want the building cited as a "disorderly •• KIM B E R L Y J E A N 5 MIT H 
• • • house," which would allow the city to evict • 
- the tenants. Soley told the Portland Press -• • • Herald he'd never seen a roach at the restau- • 
• rant, and never received a complaint from • • • 
• the cops about his apartments. • · -
State and county officials are spending 
thousands of dollars to repair and 
improve the Cumberland County 
Courthouse annex, though the four-story 
building is only six years old. 
The $9 million courthouse addition, 
plagued with problems. Workers com-
plain about stuffy air that causes 
migraine headaches and sinus pain, the 
confusing layout and ineffective signs 
that frustrate visitors, carpets that harbor 
fleas and a general lowering of morale 
that comes from working in a building 
• which stands between Federal and 
• • A bad week in brief. The Portland City • 
• - Newbury streets, houses District and 
• Council wimped out on Aug. 3 on taking land • 
• off Rand Road that the U.S. Postal • Superior courtrooms. Though the state is 
• • merely a tenant in the county-owned 
• .: .growing old before its time. "It just looks 
, like the place is falling apart," said one 
! employee, who asked not to be named. 
: service wants to develop for a distribution : building, it has covered the bulk of the 
• center. Although neighbors and environmen- _ repair costs. So far, Maine taxpayers 
: talists want the site preserved as open space, : have spent about $70,000 to improve the 
• councilors opted for delay, in hopes of talking - building'S air quality. Now, the state i 
• • • theUSPSoutofmovingtheproject-andits • must put aside another $16,000 to cover 
• 1,000 jobs - to Lewiston .... The Press Herald - the costs of fixing leaky walls in a build-• • • somehow missed this story, but amoilg Gov. • ing that opened in 1992. 
: Angus King's nominee5"for the University of: "That's not unreasonable," said Jeff ! 
• Maine System board of trustees is Meg • Henthorn, who as a state regional court 
: Weston, president of the Portland : administrator oversees repairs and 
• • improvements to judicial buildings 
Newspapers, the parent company of a certain . 
• • throughout parts of Cumberland and ! 
: local daily newspaper .... A Portland planning : York counties. After construction is com-
• department report recommends improving • plete, Henthorn said, all modem build-
: West Bayside by renaming Marginal Way : ings go through a "break-in" period in 
• as Soley Street, putting up a giant statue of • which adjustments, even expensive ones, 
• • • Annette Hoglund and allowing the postal ser- • have to be made. 
• vice to build a nuclear waste dump. Actually, , . But some employees say that despite 
• • • the real report wasn't quite that bad. caw • the improvement efforts, the building is 
While workers have learned to cope 
with some of those structural problems, 
their biggest concern may be knowing 
how easily guns and other weapons can 
enter the building. In many federal court-
houses, including Portland's, visitors are 
greeted by security guards who direct 
them through metal detectors and scan 
their bags for weapons. But like many 
state courthouses, Cumberland County's 
doesn't regularly provide such security 
measures. It only uses its metal detectors 
and bag scanners for random spot checks 
and during high-profile cases like the 
Sabato Raia murder trial in 1997. 
"I would say that all the courthouses, 
as a whole, would be better off if they had 
more" security, said Linda Jowett, the 
head court clerk for Cumberland County. 
Other employees said the people who 
come to the courthouse are often in the 
midst of bitter divorces and painful cus-
tody battles. "When ·people are that 
angry," said an employee, who asked to 
remain anonymous, "there's nothing to 
stop them from coming right over the 
counter" and hurting a representative of 
the very system that is frustrating them. 
But court administrator Henthorn, 
who constantly addresses complaints ' 
about air quality, leaks and confusing 
signs, doesn't anticipate making any 
changes in the building'S security. That 
would be too expensive, he said. 
Currently, the Cumberland County sher-
iffs office provides eight-IO security 
guards, who wander the buitcling and 
monitor the public through hidden cam-
eras and video screens, while the court-
house metal detector and package 
scanner sit idle nearby. "To use it every-
day, all the time, will take resources that 
I don't have," Henthorn said. 
He did say he's committed to resolv-
ing the building'S other problems. 
Henthorn attends seminars' on air quality 
and has moved vents, upgraded air filters 
and added exhaust fans to .improve the 
indoor environment. The county regular-
ly monitors carbon monoxide levels, and 
those tests show the air is safe. Henthorn 
is confident employees are breathing air 
that is healthy and free of pollutants. 
As Henthorn deals with those issues, 
he must also deal with water leaks. The 
most serious leak wasn't discovered until 
the old county jail was torn down in 
1997. That building had protected the 
nearby annex from driving rains. Now 
that the jail is gone, weatherproofing the 
exposed wall will cost $16,000, in addi-
tion to the $1,850 the county spent in 
March to repair a separate leak. 
Henthorn expects to make the repairs 
this fall. Meanwhile, with each heavy 
storm, more water could potentially drip 
in. 
While he battles leaks in the building'S 
exterior, Henthorn must somehow make 
the inside of the courthouse more under-
standable for visitors. Only a small, unla-
beled door connects the main lobby of 
the old marble-floored courthouse, with 
its grand staircases and ornate columns, 
to the more modem annex, with its faux-
hardwood wainscoting and flimsy light 
fixtures. Once in the new annex, visitors 
are confronted by a hallway that seems to 
lead nowhere and an elevator that takes 
them to a small, empty-looking lobby. 
That lobby is surrounded by frosted glass 
doors with no obvious public purpose. 
Employees have long complained the 
poor layout makes it hard to direct the 
public. "It's very confusing," said Peter 
Feeney, a Cumberland county commis-
sioner. "We always try and get volun-
teers in to direct people, but that's diffi-
cult. " 
In Henthorn's office, in the old turn-
of-the-century courtho~se, is jl pile of 
engraved metal signs that used to line the 
annex walls. They've since been replaced 
by red and gray plastic ones, which are 
less elegant but easier to read. Henthorn 
hopes the new signs, along with maps 
that will be installed soon, will help peo-
ple find their way around more easily. 
N one of these measures - not air 
quality improvements, nor the weather-
proofing of walls, nor the change in signs 
- are unusual, Henthorn insisted, 
because all new building go through a 
long process of such adjustments. Esther 
Clenott, who became a Cumberland 
county commissioner the same year the 
annex opened, agreed. "I know my feel-
ing is that with any building that's built 
new, there are problems" Clenott said. "I 
think we had that}'lith the jail" as well. 
Though part of his job is dealing with 
the shortfalls of modern construction, 
Henthorn doesn't stop longing for the 
sturdy qualities of older buildings, like 
the one that holds his office. "I wish we 
did buildings like this," today, Henthorn 
said, looking around the roomy space 
with its hardwood molding and high ceil-
ings. "But when you think of the cost 
He lifted his eyebrows skyward. caw 
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" As if you didn't have enough to worry about, 
: these statistics, gathered by CBW's staff, indio 
~'):::_ cate the average person worries too much. 
Greater Portland legislators who took tobacco 
industry money in 1996: 
. Sen. Joel Abromson of Portland: $550 
Sen. William O'Gara of Westbrook: $100 
Rep. Mike SaxI of Portland: $450 
Rep. Jean Ginn Marvin of Cape Elizabeth: $100 
Rep. Christopher Muse of South Portland: $150 















Percentage of seafood shipped out of Browne 
Trading Company in Portland that's local: 
90 
Pounds of caviar shipped per month: 
200 
Pounds of crab meat shipped per week: 
1,000 
Pounds of oysters shipped per week: 
1,800-2,000 . 
Number of chartered flights from Portland 
jetport by Maine Aviation Corporation from july 
I 997to july 1998: 
Montreal: 22 
Quebec City: 10 
Number cif games at The Dream Machine in the 
Maine Mall: 
racing video games: 17 
sports video games: 10 
martial arts video games: 9 
shooting video games: 8 
pinball machines: 6 
Percentage of orthodontic patients of Dr. Alan 
: W. Schneit of Portland who opt for porcelain 
; (clear) braces over stainless steel: 
I 
: Cost of porcelain braces compared to stainless steel: 
: 10-20 percent more 
: Average duration of stainless steel bnees: 
2-3 years 
Average duration of porcelain braces: 
2.5-'\ years 
Foods to avoid when wearing porcelain braces: 
, spaghetti sauce and red wine 
: Age of oldest patient to get braces: 
: . 64 
Number of Mike" Ike candies received from 
: vending machine in caw's office on july 29: 
first 25t: 4 
second 2St: 2 
third 25t: 0 
Number of mechanical parts that dropped from 
machine when it was gently knocked: 
I 
Amount Preble Street Resource Center earns 
annually f .... om this machine: 
$75-125 
: "I'm tired of Love: I'm SliD more tired of Rhym~ But Money gives me 
: pleasure oW !he tint. .. That CIlUpiel by HHoire 8e1loc ~pIoins why we 
; don~ have features called ''Loose l.oYe" or ''Loose Rhyme.. But we 
• list for blank verse for !his coIumll Send ft 10 aw, 561 Congress 
Sl, pottlond, ME 04101, or !-mail etitor@<bw.maine.COOI. 
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Like most doctors, we have a specialty. 
Ours is moms, dads, kids, aunts, uncles, cousins, 
stepbrothers and grandkids. 
Spe~i7ing in Family .p'ractice, including Obstetrics, Gynecology, 





103 India Street 
1-800-265-7703 
874-2466 fax 874-1918 
5 Bucknam Road 
781-1500 'fax 781-1507 
Mich." M.d~", M.D. 
Kathleell McGarr, M.D. 
T6, Ml1i",Hralth Family 
Jacquelyn Cawley, D.o. 
Charier Belisle, M.D. 
William Dexter, M.D. 
A MORNING STAR V ~YSTE:RY SCHOOL 
f\~(jE15 I~ fT\f\1~E! 
DI5C.0l/E~ 'ftlE 1l\1l'ftl flBOllT 
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flrm lEflRJJ flBOllT fl~ 
E.xlR.fl0~DI~fl~Y fl~<iEllC. 
V151Tfl1l0~ OF 'ftlE 
fl~Qlfl~<iEl fT\IQlflEll~ 
fT\FIlflE O~ flll<i1l5T 3~D. 1997· 
J'iEflVEfll Y (I Efll(ftll Y <illfl~Dlfl~5 
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flr~t}al]~els al]d power flQifl\alS 
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by William Shakespeare 
directed by. Michael Levine 
"Well staged 'Measure' a credit to Bard" 
- Portland NewspapetS 7120198 
Tonight at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m . 
Sunday at 5 p.m. 
Tickets: $5 - 14 • 775-5103 
Half-price Thursday nights and for students! 
ACQRN rii'l OAK STREET THEATRE 
o'Oclvc;tIoM tliI 92 Oak St., Portland 
~ WIth additJonaJ 
.... ,..,..I ........ ~ iffiCI E=::/fOa:~s 
?::~:~-.:..:... ............ Benevolent Trust 
li'AMILY CARE ASSOCIATES, P.A. 
Summer Special 
Purchase any two pair o/Sebago Men's, Women's or Children's factory seconds 




WAREHOUSE STORE Thursday, 12 p.m. to 8 p.r 
Friday, LO a.m to 8 p.m. 
Sacurday. 10 a.m. [0 6 p.m. _<t S5 Hutcherson Drive· Gorham. ME 04038 
r-------------~------------~ : Buy two pair of shoes : 
! ' get the t hi r d p air free! ! 
I"Coupon nlid Ih!'1 August 1 S. 1998. Third pair ~ust be: of equal or ~r value. PIea5e prescnt thil coupon at lime of purchllC. Coupon not redttmablel 
.. 
ror mulop1c purchases 6l not 10 be combined With any other discounts. Employt'eS & vendors of SEBAGO Ill(. nO( digible. cbw 9886 
--------------------------~ 
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• AL DIAMON 
Stu Lacognata stands to make a 
killing if Portland voters approve a ban 
on smoking in the city's restaurants this 
November. Under the proposed ordinance, 
Lacognata 's establishment, Bleachers on 
Forest Avenue, would probably be exempt 
from the law's prohibitions against tobacco use 
on the premises because i t would legally' be 
classified as a bar. But a quarter tnile up the street, 
another local watering hole, the Great Lost Bear, 
would almost certainly be considered a restaurant, 
and forced to tell its patrons to put out their cigarettes. 
It's not unreasonable' to suppose that a significant 
number of smokers who currently slake their thirsts at the 
Bear tnight opt to transfer their butts and bases of operation to 
nearby Bleachers, thereby increasing Lacognata's profits. It also 
wouldn't be unreasonable to expect Lacognata to be pleased at the 
prospect that a city ordinance tnight soon be bringing him lots of new 
business. 
Guess again. 
"In one word, it's unfair," Lacognata said. "That's the word. It's just 
unfait. I'll back the Bear 100 percent in fighting this thing. It starts a trend. Who's 
next? Are they going to target bars next? The seed has been planted." 
In fact, that seed has sprouted and bloomed in 
several places, Utah, Vermont and Maryland already 
have statewide restaurant smoking bans in place, In 
January, California extended its restaurant ban to 
include bars . According to Americans for 
Nonsmokers ' Rights, more than a dozen counties, 
cities and towns in other states have approved 
legislation outlawing the use of tobacco in 
establishments that are primarily devoted to drinking. 
Twice that number are expected to consider such laws 
this year. 
All of which sounds like good news to anti-smoking 
activists, who freely admit they 'd like to attempt 
something similar in Portland, but don't believe there's 
enough popular support to pull it off. 
Yet. 
"It's like anything else when you're pushing the 
envelope," said Dr. Dora Anne Mills, the state health 
director. "You push the envelope as far as you can 
go," 
Or as Dave Evans, co-owner of the Great Lost 
Bear, put it, "They're going after the easy targets first." 
Where there'. emoke 
The idea of having Portland institute the first 
municipal ordinance in Maine to outlaw smoking in 
all restaurants was .conceived last year by an anti-
tobacco group called Citizens for a Healthy Portland 
and the city'S public health division. The two 
organizations decided to act after a similar statewide 
ban went down to defeat in the Legislature in May 
1997. 
Almost immediately after the proposal for local 
restrictions surfaced, a heated debate erupted, with 
proponents arguing it was needed to protect public 
health, and opponents charging it was unnecessary 
government regulation. Both sides rolled out surveys 
to support their stances. The anti-smokers presented a 
poll showing more than two-thirds of respondents 
favored banning tobacco from Portland eateries. The 
Maine Restaurant Association responded with 
statistics indicating about two-thirds of the city's 
restaurants were already smoke-free. On April 6, the 
. City Council approved the smoking ban on a 7-2 vote, 
with only Councilors Cheryl"Leeman and Peter 
Rickett opposing the measure. 
Restaurant and bar owners reacted quickly and 
negatively. They launched a petition drive to prev~t 
the new law from taking effect and to force the 
ordinance out to referendum. Since their effort 
succeeded this May, the issue has been smoldering, 
awaiting what's expected to be an intense debate 
leading up to the Nov. 3 election. 
As with most laws, the Portland ordinance is a good 
deal more complex than it appears. It not only 
prohibits smoking in all restaurants (except those with 
enclosed smoking areas using city-approved separate 
ventilation systems) , but also outlaws self-service 
cigarette displays and vending machines. In addition, 
it protects restaurant employees who refuse to work in 
smoking areas from being fired or otherwise 
discriminated against. 
If the smoking ban is approved by voters, it will 
become effective in early February 1999, although , 
restaurants that plan to build separate smoking rooms 
can apply for a· waiver that will give them until early 
May of next year to comply with the law. 
The smoking ban also defines a bar as any 
establishment in which "alcohol sales constitute sixty 
percent (60%) or more of the gross sales .. . over the 
immediately preceding twelve month period," Any 
place selling a smaller percentage of booze would be 
dubbed a restaurant, and smoking would be prohibited 
there. 
There's more. Any establishment that's been open 
for less than 12 months on the day the new law 
becomes effective will be treated as if it were a 
restaurant. Only after the owners present a full year's 
sales data to the city can that des ignation be 
changed, a,nd the operation reclassified as a bar 
where tobacco use would be legal. In practical terms 
that means that if the ordinance is approved, all new 
bars in Portland will be forced to go smoke-free for 
their first year of existence. 
Smoke ... In your ., .. 
Opponents of the smoking ban have a little 
problem. They can't appear to be too chummy with 
the tobacco industry. That's because polls show that 
while the average voter dislikes smoking, he or she 
flat-out hates cigarette companies. So don't expect to 
hear Bill Troubh, the attorney and chief strategist for 
the restaurant owners, echoing Big Tobacco's claims 
that smoking isn't harmful. 
"We're not going to discuss the health aspect," 
Troubh said. "Everybody knows smoking is bad for 
you. You won't hear anything coming from my 
mouth saying smoking doesn't hurt you." 
Instead, the restaurant owners will push the issue 
of allowing freedom of choice for consumers. In 
Troubh's words, "Let people alone." He'll also argue 
his clients are just trying to protect their businesses 
from onerous regulations. "To force The Village [a 
restaurant on Newbury Street] to spend huge. sums 
- as much as $75,000 - to separate their bar and 
ventilation system really hurts," he said. 
The big question for the restaurant owners is 
whether to accept aid from Big Tobacco. Although 
there have been press reports stating the National 
Smokers' Alliance, a tobacco industry front group, 
has already sent staffers to Portland to help organize 
the campaign against the smoking ban, Troubh 
insisted his group has had no contact with them. But 
that's of far less consequence than the issue of 
accepting direct contributions from the cigarette 
manufacturers . . 
"I don't know if we will," said Richard Pfeffer, 
co-owner of Gritty McDuffs on Fore Street and 
president of the Old Port Exchange Restaurant and 
Lounge Association. "We've already been aceused 
of it. They just assume we are, We're the bad guys 
whether we do or don't. But we haven't made a 
decision. We're trying to raise the money [for the 
campaign] locally. We'll decide in the next several 
weeks ifwe have to do more." 
Taking the cigarette company's cash is no 
guarantee of a successful campaign. Nationwide, the 
influence of Big Tobacco money and manpower has 
produced a decidedly mixed record. The industry 
was unable to stop a statewi4e ban on smoking in 
California restaurants from being expanded to cover 
bars, although it continues to fight a guerrilla action 
in hopes of weakening or overturning the new 
restrictions_ In Massachusetts, cigarette manufac-
turers were credited with derailing statewide 
legislation to outlaw smoking in eateries. But even 
that success was tainted, because the failure of the 
state to act prompted several cities and towns to 
approve local bans . AIl of May, at least 20 
municipalities in the Bay State had outlawed tobacco 
use in restaurants. In Congress, the tobacco lobby 
has had far more success, thwarting efforts to 
increase taxes on cigarettes, restrict advertising and 
regulate nicotine. 
One way to determine how much influence 
cigarette companies are having on the Portland 
referendum will be to examine the tactics employed 
by opponents of the ban. A key part of the standard 
tobacco industry attack on smoking bans is the 
presentation of a less-restrictive alternative. One such 
proposal, called "Red Light-Green Light," requires 
bars and restaurants to post a notice indicating 
AUGUST 6, 1998 u 
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SMOKING GUN CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 
whether smoking is permitted ("red light"), allowed only in designated areas ("yellow 
light") or banned entirely ("green light"). According to Americans for Nonsmokers' 
Rights, that approach is severely flawed. 
"Red Light-Green Light is a red herring," the group announced in a recent news 
release. "This type of strategy was spelled out in an internal Philip Morris memo as a 
way to wipe out local smoke-free ordinances in California 'by introducing smoking 
accommodation bills' to 'confound the antis' and 'put them on the defensive.' It is 
nothing more than a retooled version of the Philip Morris' Accommodation' program, 
originally developed to derail a restaurant smoking ordinance in Pittsburgh, P A." 
Another standard tactic employed by opponents of city or town laws regulating 
tobacco is to argue the question oUght not to be dealt with at the municipal level. 
"This isn't a local issue," said Councilor Leeman. "This is a state issue because we 
have a statewide problem. Whatever policy is developed should be fair to everybody." 
Which soungs like the conservative Leeman, normally a staunch advocate of local 
control, is calling for the Legislature to outlaw smoking in all Maine restllurants. 
"I don't know if I'd go that far," she said. "The market is taking care of the issue. 
There's no place for government intervention." 
So how exactly is this a state issue? 
"I support efforts to educate people about smoking. That's more of a state or 
federal legislative issue." 
Legal smoke 
A federal judge in North Carolina handed opponents of smoking bans a major 
weapon in July, when he ruled the 1993 Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
study that supposedly proved secondhand smoke causes cancer is seriously flawed. 
That decision was seized upon by smokers like Steve Harris, who owns' Rosie's, a 
restaurant on Fore Street, and Ruski's, a bar on Danforth Street. Harris called the 
EPA study "a goddarnned lie." 
In an April advertisement in CBW, Harris wrote, "It is 
very possible that very few or no deaths can be attributed 
to [secondhand smoke]." 
Even Dr. Robert McAfee, a retired Portland physician 
and former president of the American Medical 
Association, conceded parts of the EPA study were 
"questionable." But McAfee said there's "overwhelming 
evidence" that secondhand smoke causes asthma, 
bronchitis and other lung diseases, and several studies 
show "strong links" between cancer and inhaling 
sidestream smoke. 
"I'd stake my scientific reputation that the evidence is 
there that the dangers of environmental tobacco smoke 
are reason enough to change public policy," he said. 
But if proponents of smoking bans are so sure they're 
right, why are they so cautious in attacking tobacco use? 
The answer seems to have more to do with politics than 
scientific studies Of concerns about public health. 
Smoke screen 
The best argument against "Red Light-Green Light" 
and other alternatives to a ban on smoking is that they do 
nothing to protecf employees in establishments where 
smoking is permitted. But the same argument can be used 
against the Portland ordinance, which ignores the effects 
of secondhand smoke on people who work in bars. If 
exposure to tobacco by-products is as harmful as anti-
smoking activists claim, why are they willing to sacrifice 
all those poor bartenders, waiters and waitresses? 
The answer is politics. 
"Ideally, smoking should be banned in bars," said Dr. 
Lani Graham, chairwoman of Citizens for a Healthy 
Portland. "But we have no clear evidence this is what the 
majority of Portland people want." 
Translation: Our polling shows the restaurant-only 
ban is an easy winner, but when bars are added to the list 
of places smoking isn't allowed, the numbers are 
decidedly less positive. 
"There is not the kind of public support needed," said 
Ed Miller, executive director of the American Lung 
Association of Maine. "It's just not there, and it would be 
foolish to delay the opportunity to ban exposure to 
secondhand smoke in restaurants until it is." 
"This is a reasonable first step to take - one that was 
politicaily acceptable," said Ann Elderkin, Portland's 
director of public health. "l.t'5 seen as an incremental step 
toward protecting public health." 
But isn't it hypocritical to claim this ordinance is based 
on health concerns, when it's clearly been compromised 
in order to increase its popular appeal? "The tobacco 
industry makes the same argument," said Graham. 
"They say that's playing politics. But we say you can take 
sound steps. Just because it doesn't cover everybody is 
not a good reason to say we can't do it." 
Which brings up the issue of how soon after a ban on 
smoking in Portland 'restaurants takes effect will anti-
tobacco activists be back pushing for a similar prohibition 
on bars. It took about four years for that to happen in 
California, and Graham said her group is "looking at the 
experience of other states and communities. We're 
watching California with interest." 
If the total ban on tobacco use in restaurants and bars 
succeeds in the Golden State, there's little doubt a similar 
effort will get under way in Portland in far less than four 
years. Just months after California's expanded smoking 
ban went into effect, Amherst, Mass. took similar action, 
expanding its restrictions on smoking in restaurants to 
include bars (see sidebar, page 12). 
But measuring the success of such laws is difficult. 
Even Portland City Councilor Nathan Smith, a firm 
supporter of outlawing smoking in public places, 
admitted, "It would be naive to assume smoking bans 
don't have an [economic] impact on restaurants." 
Opponents have made numerous wild claims about 
the dire consequences of anti-smoking ordinances. In his 
ad, Harris asserted that after smoking was banned in 
restaurants and bars in Brookline, Mass., in 1994, they 
experienced a 23-27 percent decline in their business. 
The National Smokers' Alliance claimed sales at one bar 
in Whittier, Calif., were down a whopping 80 percent in 
the first five months after the new restrictions took effect. 
But all those numbers are, at best, suspect. 
The Whittier figures appear to have been based on a 
survey of bar owners conducted for the American 
Beverage Institute, a Washington, D.C.-based lobbying 
group. The 'survey, in tum, was based on statementS by 
bar owners, statements that were nctt independently 
verified. Overall, the poll indicated more than 59 percent 
of bars and restaurants lost business under the California 
ban, while just over 30 percent gained cu~tomers. 
The Brookline figures are even more questionable 
because they appear to be out of date. Recent studies of 
tax revenues from restaurants in Brookline found the 
anti-smoking legislation initially had a major impact on 
establishments that relied heavily on bar business, but 
showed those operations rebounded over time. There was 
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no significant decline in restaurant food sales. Arlington, 
Mass. , had a similar experience, reporting few complaints 
from restaurants about the no-smoking rule. But neither 
town allows freestanding bars (although both permit 
some restaurants that would probably be classified as bars 
under the Portland ordinance). In communities that 
'allOW bars, such as Amherst, Mass., the impact of 
smoking bans has been more dramatic, although Amherst 
and most other places haven't had their laws in effect 
long enough to provide much data as to whether 
problems associated with new restrictions are short- or 
long-term phenomena. 
"All valid studies very, very consistently show these 
bans don't inflict any economic detriment," said Mills, 
the state health director. "If anything, they're an 
economic benefit." 
Maybe, but if the sketchy evidence available to date is 
any indication, it appears smoking bans do little if any 
danIage to restaurants, but initially have a greater impact 
on bars - particularly bars located near competing 
establishments that aren't required to restrict tobacco use. 
"I'm very negative," said Judie Teraspulsky, the owner of 
an Amherst bar. "On either town line, the bars are 
smoking. We're surrounded by neighboring towns that 
allow smoking. I don't know why smoke in Amherst is 
any more dangerous than smoke in Northampton. " 
There's little in the studies and experiences in other 
towns that provides much comfort to Portland restaurant 
owners like the Great Lost Bear's Evans. "Our bartenders 
are terrified," he said, "because they see a pack of 
cigarettes in front of nearly every customer. They're 
afraid all those people will leave here for some place they 
can smoke. " 
"We do more sales than any restaurant in the state'," 
said Steve DiMillo, general manager of DiMillo's 
Floating Restaurant on the Portland waterfront. "We 
know how to please people. We don't need government 
help. We prefer to let the market make the decision." 
Those arguments elicit little sympathy from 
proponents of the ban. "Some of these places are 
downplaying themselves," said Miller of the American 
Lung Association_ "There are a lot more reasons to go 
there than just to smoke. That's not the make-or-break 
it.u 
McAfee expects anti-tobacco forces will seek to outlaw 
smoking in virtually all public areas, including bars, in 
the near future. "The ordinance says you can still smoke, 
but let's isolate it from the rest of us," he said. "I'm 
hearing this liberty issue - the government versus the 
individual. But I say the rules have changed. 
Nonsmokers are now in the majority, and that allows 
them to demand ordinances to change behavior." 
Al Diamon, CBW's political columnist, signed the petition 
seeking a referendum on the Portland anti-smoking ordinance. 
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Our backyard gulag 
Amnesty International usually protests the worst kinds of human rights abuses in distant corners of the world like Rwanda and Tib~t. Last month, the organization set its sights closer to our backyard: the Marne Youth Center. 
In a July 22 letter to Gov. Angus King, an Amnesty official said his group had 
received numerous reports that residents of the South Portland correctional facility 
"live in poor physical conditions; that there are inadequate programs and services to 
rehabilitate and ed,ucate children and to care for their physical and mental needs; and 
SO 
NOTED 
that many children have been subjected to ill treatment by staff, 
including violence .... Amnesty International urges you to 
establish an independent and thorough inquiry as soon as possible 
in order to ensure that the Maine Youth Center provides the 
children placed in its custody with the care and protection to 
which they are entitled." 
The chronically underfunded youth center has long been an 
embaIrassment to Maine. Teenagers are sent there for rehabilitation, but incompetent 
leadership and deep budget cuts have reduced the center's overcrowded cottages to 
little more than holding pens. Some kids awaiting trial spend more than a year locked 
up .....:. time during which they receive scant education and have no chance to earn the 
credit for good beliavior that could one day set them free - before having their day in 
court. 
Other residents wind up in special isolation cells for weeks on end, victims of their 
own rebellious acts and the scarcity of trained counselors who could help them regain 
mental health. A youth center supervisor once told CBWabout the sweltering summer 
day she visited the inaptly named "Intensive Care Unit" and saw a boy who had been 
shackled in solitary confinement after he ground a shard of concrete into his skin 
("Man with a mission," 5.15.97). "He had gouged a hole in his chest. I mean 
gouged," she said. "He had blood all down his shirt. He was bleeding from his n!Jse. It 
must have been a hundred degrees in there. The smell was just awful." 
Amnesty International not only heard reports of such conditions at the youth 
center, but considered these hints of horrors to be worthy of action. To their credit, 
Maine officials have already pledged to give the facility more money in an effort to 
improve the situation there. A few staff positions have been added in recent months, 
but more - much more - remains to be done. Gov. King should accept Amnesty's 
call for an outside investigation. 
We can't hide the existence of our little local gulag anymore. 
Hello, goodbye 
In this issue, we welcome a new reporter, Connie Pacillo. Pacillo has been writing a 
column on gay and lesbian issues for CBW, "From the outside" (see page 7), and 
cranking out freelance articles. 
Last week, we bid fond farewell to Mark Knott, our assistant art director and Web 
monkey. Knott is headed back to school at Rutgers in New Jersey, where he'll study 
graphic design. 
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Straight from the Monster's mouth 
I was utterly appalled upon reading the article about 
the Trash Monster wedding at Hadlock Field ("Ear to 
the pavement," 7.6.98). As a Trash Monster, I found the 
comments insulting to myself and my co-workers. 
There are eight girls, all teenagers and all either in 
high school or early college, who dress up in the Trash 
Monster costumes during every Portland Sea Dogs 
baseball game. I speak for myself, as well as all of my co-
workers when I say we are not gay and we are all 
extremely embarrassed and insulted by the speculation of 
the editors of CBW. This false accusation was apparently 
thought to be true when the Trash Monsters were 
married on July 6, prior to a Sea Dogs game. 
The Trash Monster wedding was merely a 
promotional stunt, and was in no way meant to be a 
statement about the gay lifestyle. The marriage was 
between two Trash Monsters, one male (green) and one 
female (orange). It was a completely heterosexual 
wedding. Yes, both Monsters were played by females, 
but does that automatically mean we are gay? No! For 
the record, the two girls who happened to be in the 
costumes on the day of the wedding (myself and one 
other) were not actually getting married. If anyone 
thought this was really the case, well, frankly, I feel sorry 
for you. How could anyone truly believe that two people 
- gay or not - would actually get married in dirty 
costumes by an employee of the Sea Dogs organization 
who was not even a licensed justice of the peace? 
I would like to make it clear that, regardless of the 
sexual preference~ of the girls inside the Trash Monster 
suits (we happen to be straight!), what right does 
anybody have to judge us? Especially the author of the 
insulting article. I am educated and I understand one's 
constitutional right to freedom of speech and freedom of 
the press, but I believe that right was abused by CBW, 
and my rights, as well as the rights of my co-workers, 
were also abused by CBW, We are extremely angry, not 
to mention totally embarrassed and insulted. 
I think it's really sad that something which started out 
as a fun, crazy, silly promotional idea was ruined by a bit 
D.ming through Portland on Interstate 295, I noticed scads 
of pretty little flowers In the median. Is Mother Nature 
responsible, or can we thank the Maine Department of 
Transportation? 
The flowers were planted by Slate highway work ..... as part of an eIIort to 
cut down the number of hours maintenance crews spend mowing the medians 
of 1·295. "Just gew"8 a yehlcle or anythi"8 in the median is dafl8erous because 
of the traffic Yolume," says Bob laRouche, a landscape architect with the 
Department of T ransporution. "We just wanna reduce the amount of time 
people hay. to go out there." 
Highway workers used hertllcide last fall to kill the existing "getltion, 
then sprayed the area with seeds and water this spring. The resuit is a medley 
of pink, purple, red and yellow flowers that Includes crown yetch. lupines, 
sweet peas, bachelor's buttons, cosmos, poppies and baby snap dragons. This 
is the second stretch of freeway the department has planted - 1-295 between 
Freeport and Brunswick was treated last year - - and plans are In the -works 
for more flowers~l.ewhere. 
Got. bumin( questIM """'" life In G..oter PMJond? LeI caw. ""'* ~ ..,.00 S«I _ 
out for ,.... Those -. questions .... ~ed (or pu""_ will "" .... 0 comp.IimenIory 
SPMW; ref",.,.,or mopet caw Q. 561 Con".... St, Por!Iand, ME IUIOI, or by fox: 775-
1615. 
LETTERS 
of speCUlation, by a few insulting remarks from someone 
who has no clue what he/she is talking about. The 
author of the article had no right to speculate about such 
bogus ideas and to embarrass the girls who work so hard 
to keep Hadlock Field looking clean and beautiful. We 
bring smiles to the faces of thousands of baseball fans 
each game and keep them coming back for more great 
family entertainment. We do not deserve to be insulted 
in such a way, when we are simply doing our jobs! 
an angry Monster 
Special equality 
I disagree with Al Diamon's critical analysis of 
Republican gubernatorial candidate Jim Longley ("Feel 
the Pain," 7.16.98) . Asking for specialized actions 
against perpetrators of "hate crimes" completely defeats 
the purpose of the gay rights movement - which is 
equality! Specialized rules for achieving these goals can be 
perceived as a hindrance, since they strive for continued 
separation by exceptional privilege. 
Do not misunderstand what I am saying. By 
"exceptional privilege," I mean a separation of a 
particular mass from the whole, and through that 
separation any true form of equality can never be 
achieved. But we shall continue the fight for lawful same-
sex marriages (if that is the route you choose to travel -
I am against the traditionally lawful and religious 
marriages, but that's a whole different matter) and 
equality in the work place. In the midst of the struggles . 
we are all facing toward conquering personal injustices, it 
is important to keep our heads clear and be able to 
identify the positive strides and deterrents to convincing 
the generally ignorant m(lsses of just how right we are! 
Timothy Stroede 
Washington D.C. 
He's no Republican 
Although I promise not to file suit, I think Al Diamon 
may have defamed me ("Concrete and barbed wire," 
7.30.98). In quoting me, he seemed to suggest that I was 
one of many Republicans who, disgruntled with Jim 
Longley's pro-choice stand on abortion, might support 
the Maine Taxpayer Party's gubernatorial candidate, Bill 
Clarke, were it not for Clarke's martial-law type plans for 
Maine. Little could be further from the truth. 
Although I may be disgruntled about a lot of things, I 
am neither pro-life nor Republican. My "agreement" 
with Clarke referred solely to his wishes to reduce 
government and taxes, and his recognition that the 
current Republican Congress, despite their talk, will do 
none of it. 
I don't want anyone who agreed with my comments 
in the "As Maine Goes," newsletter to think there is . 
hope for th~ GOP, There isn't. Rather than glare at the 
President, GOP politicians should look in the mirror 
next time someone shouts, "Liar!" 
As for the Taxpayers Party, it's really all about God, 
not taxes. As a proud atheist, I wouldn't be welcome 
there even if! wanted to be. 
Stephen J. Stinson 
Portland 
Connolly's taste test 
I enjoyed very much your article about the power of 
advertising and money to manipulate voting ("What 
price victory?" 7.23.98). Of course, I see myself in the 
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same position as the D.L. Geary Brewing. 
My campaign for governor is involved in the same fix 
of having a lesser quality brew carrying the day simply 
because of advertising money. Under law, a person who 
bad-mouths you if you don't give them a million dollars 
would be called an extortionist. In politics it seems to be 
called the conventional wisdom. 
I hope to break the conventional wisdom cycle 
regardless of who spends more on advertising. I hope 
taste will tell in the upcoming November election. 
Otherwise you know what bud will wind up the King of 
Maine Beers. 
Tom Connolly 
Democratic gubernatorial candidate 
Portland 
"Homeless" In Pordand 
Laura Conaway's story of her runaway brother 
("Have you seen my brother?" 7.2.98) closely resembles 
mine with my daughter, now 18. I shed a few tears as I 
read it, recalling the pain, frustration and anger of those 
dark times. For nearly three years I watched Chelsea 
descend from a relatively happy and within-normal-
limits preteen to one who declared herself "homeless" in 
Portland, eventually choosing a path of self-destruction 
that nearly killed her. While she was living in shelters, 
numbing herself with drugs and alcohol and thumbing 
her nose up at me <\lld the rules of social and legal order, 
I was behind the scenes much in the same way as Ms. 
Conaway. Getting Chelsea arrested, appealing to district 
attorneys and judges to mandate rehab, deflecting others 
who believed she would "grow out of it" - all were 
heart-wrenching attempts to get her off the streets. 
More often than not, I came up against her juvenile 
rights far outweighing mine as a parent. While many I 
called for assistance (police, social services, counselors, 
doctors, etc.) were sympathetic to my situation, it 
seemed their hands were tied by laws that always 
stopped them in their tracks (and me in mine) if we were 
inclined to impose ourselves too heavily on Chelsea and 
her freedom to choose. In the same way Ms. Conaway 
describes her brother's life on the streets of Portland, 
Chelsea got everything she needed in the way of 
clothing, food and shelter. She was slowly dying and 
being allowed to do so quite comfortably. Eventually, I 
found myself wishing for her to do something so extreme 
as to warrant intervention. The most common question 
posed by professionals was, "Has she threatened to harm 
you or herself?" I quickly discovered that anything less 
than the threat of homicide or suicide does not qualify as 
extreme, 
Against all odds Chelsea has survived, as have I. She 
made the decision at some point to find her way back. 
Today she is nearly two years clean and sober, has gotten 
her GED and looks forward to attending classes at the 
local community college. She aspires to a degree in drug 
and alcohol counseling in hopes of hitting the streets 
again, this time to help the kids whose numbers out there 
keep growing. 
The legal limits placed on me as a caring parent, 
which ultimately deprived Chelsea of help in a timely 
manner, were the most frustrating part of the ordeal. 
Like Ms. Conaway, I also recall shouting words of love 
as doors were closed, ilble to do absolutely nothing 
except watch Chelsea walk away a.nd pray that she 
would find her way home. Or at the very least, make it 
through the night. 
Linnea Lundwall 
Newport, R.I. 
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- Get qut your hankies. kids: • 
• Raoul's Roadside Attrae- : • _ tlon, on Forest Avenue. will • 
• : close Aug. 10. ending a I 5-year stint as one of • 
- the spankiest places in Portland to hear live : 
: music. Raoul's co-owner Mark Stuart said the • 
WHERE THE BUFFALO ROAM - PAULA'S BACK - NO TRIP TO THE BEACH -
ALL BROUGHT TO YOU COURTESY OF A RADAR DETECTOR MOGUL • • • closing date had been moved up from • .. October because landlord East Brown Cow -• • • is selling the building. • -• .• East Brown Cow co-owner Tim Soley • • • said the price tag on the property was • - "somewhere over $600.000." According to • • 
• Stuart, ·the Soleys offered : 
him the opportunity to • 
• buy the building. "but the _ 
numbers ... were just too • • high." -In the fIVe years Stuart : 
owned the club he "did a -
• wonderful job bringing • 
• national acts in," Soley -• • • said. But "you have to rum a profit .... Mike • 
• • wasn't able to develop the other aspects of • • • the business. like food service. in order to do • • : that." • 
• Soley said he'd consider leasing the space : 
: and the Raoul's name, which he says he owns. • 
• • if he could find a tenant who had "vision." He • • • may have found a tenant or buyer in John • • : Nappi, owner of Nappi's Pizza & Pool on • 
• Commercial Street. Nappi. for his part, said it : 
: would be "really premature" to discuss the • 
• .. deal. Nonetheless, rumors abound that Nappi • • 
• plans to turn the space into another pool hall. : 
: devoid of any Raoul-ness. As for the live • 
• music tradition at the venerable venue, he : • • said, "Short of saying no comment, I will say I • • : would be happy to discuss it in the future, • 
• and you can read between the lines on that." : 
: Raoul's lacked slickness, but it had chua- .. 
• • pah. The exterior resembled a barn. while • .. 
• the inside looked more like "Deliverance" • 
• meets "Wheel of Fortune:' The musical .. • • .. • bookings were just as varied, ranging from big • • • names like Steve Earle and Paula Cole to local • • 
----
• bands like the Boneheads and Diesel Doug. • • ILLUSTRATION/JED MORAl .. As another live music venue bites the • 
: dust, Portland promoter Jim Ahearne of Don : L-Ight 01 my I-lie 
: ~~; :::ed:C:i~~: :;~:It~u;~e:e~: ~~"i~! : .. : more "in the sad category, rather than have-
.. a-huge-impact category." Ahearne said the 
: club scene is resilient, and places like Stone 
• Coast Brewing Company will host many of • 
: One firebug oners a few last 
: . thoughts on smoking before it's 
• the bands Raoul's once booked. : extinguished forever : Sruart hasn't given up his dream of run- • 
• ning a successful music hall. He said investors :. ALL END A M M A ~ N 
: have approached him about starting a club in" Smoking is cool - but in certain 
• a new building "";ith a "couple of stages, a : regions of the world, so is lopping off .. 
• recording studio and seating capacity that • your pinkie to demonstrate allegiance to 
: would go from 250 to 1.000." _ : the Mafia. While smoking may be less 
• Stuart said he wants patrons to get ready • painful ' than self-amputation, it poses • • health risks of its own, including the ugly • to party away Raoul's final days. He plans to : threat of cancer _ which will henceforth 
: sell off the club's memorabilia as souvenirs. • be referred to in this article as "*an*er" to 
• For those who want a piece of the experi- : a void making smokers feel self-con-
: ence. Stuart will host a final night at Raoul's : scious. *an*er is followed on the list of 
: on Aug. 10. featuring a jam session open to • hazards by emphysema, wrinkles and 
• any local musician who shows up. He intends : premature births. Cigarettes create a fire ! 
: to compile the best music from that event on • hazard, make your breath smell terrible, 
• 
.. a farewell CD to be released in a few months. • pollute the air and can gradually kill • • • caw • those closest to you. Since using tobacco • 
is really just a drawn-out, expensive form 
of hari-kari, the question on the minds of 
my non-smoking friends is always the 
same: Why would I smoke at all? 
Because I simply enjoy lighting up. 
For all its ill effects, smoking lends a 
unique tactile and psychological satisfac-
tion to otherwise run-of-the-mill events, 
such as standing. Yes, it's a terrible vice 
to take up, and without the benefit of 
Uma Thurman sitting across the table 
from you, it almost never looks as cool as 
smokers think it does - but it's gratify-
ing in its own wheezing, hacking, death-
rattle kind of way. 
Smoking is pleasurable for several rea-
sons. First, there's the nicotine rush - a 
quick, low-flying buzz that neither 
impairs your motor control like alcohol, 
nor leaves that embarrassing mustache of 
goo you get from inhaling a bag of clean-
ing agents. Second, the habit allows you 
to exhale long, luxurious streams of 
smoke, giving you the appearance of 
being on the foggy moors of England -
just like Sherlock Holmes. And third, 
when you've reached the top of a small 
embankment and. your overtaxed heart is 
crashing furiously against your ribcage, 
you're never more in tune with your 
body, particularly your respiratory sys-
tem. 
That's not to say everyone who 
smokes wishes to keep puffing. Many 
people desperately want to quit, a situa-
tion that seems almost hOl?eless when 
you consider that cigarettes are addictive 
and not, as people once believed, just 
"that damn good." To their credit, a lot 
folks have been successful at kicking the 
habit, whether they used nicotine patches 
to ease withdrawal symptoms, quit cold 
turkey or switched to chewing tobacco. 
Whatever their motivation for quitting, 
one thing is certain: They all deserve a 
hearty slap on the back and a fresh, 
creamy carton of Marlboro Reds. 
But there remains that group of us 
who willfully go on smoking. Skeptics 
might argue that we're slaves to the 
tobacco companies, that we're too weak 
to break free and are therefore reduced to 
justifying our vice. Not so. We smokers 
are slaves to no one except Wrigley's 
gum, 24-hour convenience stores, Scope, 
pine-scented air fresheners, Ultra Bright 
toothpaste, All-Tempa Cheer and Bic. 
These days, the nuisances that accom-
pany tobacco addiction are such that 
only the most die-hard firebug would 
stick with it. Most convenience stores are 
getting tougher about checking IDs, 
which makes sending your kid niece to 
pick up some butts almost impossible. 
Fewer and fewer restaurants offer a 
smoking section. The price of a pack of 
cigarettes has gone up so much that the 
tax on smoking alone could now fund 
most socialist countries. And unless 
you're born with talent, it's next to 
impossible to blow smoke rings. 
Annoyances aside, smoking is a high-
ly communal act, kind of like a church 
that meets every 20 minutes. In an era 
that encourages suspicion of others, it's 
heartening to see a small band of people 
finding a common ground, usually the 
parking lot outside work. All vices 
should produce such bonding. Thanks to 
cigarettes, total strangers from different 
walks of life have a forum for relating to 
each other. At parties, clumped together 
on a tiny porch in the dead of winter, 
frozen to the bone, smokers inevitably 
develop friendships that survive at least 
until the keg dries up. 
Maybe the real dilemma is that the 
gap between smokers and non-smokers 
can never be bridged, because the two 
groups have no way to relate. Firebugs 
view their abstemious counterparts as 
sticks-in-the-mud out to ruin everyone 
else's chances for getting emphysema. 
Non-smokers, on the other hand, regard 
tobacco hounds as something like a 
smellier version of anthrax. Meanwhile, 
huddled between the two camps are for-
mer smokers - whose urge to light up 
has been replaced with an even stronger 
urge to moan about how badly they want 
to light up - as well as that odd breed of 
non-smokers who tum into chimneys the 
moment they're drunk. None of these 
groups is ever quite sure what to do with 
the others - although with the increase 
in bans on public puffing, like the one 
proposed in Portland, it's becoming 
• preview 
clearer that "the smoking section" will 
soon refer exclusively to a thatched hut 
in French Guyana. 
Perhaps smokers have already lost the 
battle. The same elements who decided 
asbestos insulation and unsterile surgery 
were bad for the public health will proba-
bly see to it that smoking, too, becomes a 
thing of the past. You'll have to visit a 
small Central European country to wit-
ness people firing up a Pall Mall - or 
pay five bucks to get into a living history 
farm, where you could sit in a hazy 20th-
century bar and watch drunk people light 
the wrong end of a cigarette, just like in 
the old days. 
Or maybe smoking will be replaced 
with another vice to get people riled up 
all over again. When it comes down to it, 
what good is a pinkie finger, anyway? 
caw 
Not going gently. 
W en Donald Hall lost hiS. wife, 
fellow poet Jane 
Kenyon, to leukemia, he 
turned to h is writing desk for 
succor. The resulting book, 
'Without," may be the most 
powerful collection of verse 
to see print in the last 
decade. Hall will present 
poems from his work Aug. 
12 at Borders Books & 
Music in South Portland. 
'Without" is a bracing 
read for our death-denying 
culture. The book is full of 
the generosity and artful· 
ness that have endeared 
Hall to generations of writ· 
ers and readers. With a clear eye and in beautifully transparent language, he sketches the 
decline of his wife's health, from the initial ravages of cancer, through the sicknesses of 
chemotherapy, to the end. He depicts himself struggling to fulfill his wife's last wish: 'Be with me 
when I die: In what he knows will be their last days together, Hall asks questions about himself: 
'Why was he not contented four months ago? Because Jane did not have leukemia? A year 
hence, would he question why he was not contented now? Therefore, he was contented.' 
Hall, a native of New Hampshire, where he once served as the state poet lau~eate, was invit-
ed to speak in Maine by the Portland-based Cafe Review, which recently published a special 
issue dedicated to Hall that includes tributes from such heavy hitters as Robert 'Iron John" Bly 
and Maine's own laureate, Kate Barnes. It's not often a poet of Hall's caliber comes to visit the 
local shopping center. His appearance should not be missed. 
Donald Hall reads Aug. 12 at Borders Books ... Music, 
Maine Mall Rd., So. Portland, at 8 p.m. Co-sponsored by 
the Cafe Review. Free, 775-6110. 
• JASON WILKINS 
Orphan Annie's Antiques 
New England's largest selection of Art Deco and Art 
Nouveau. Tiffany, Steuben, Galle, and other prominent 
French and American art glass. Furniture, lighting, and 
vintage clothing. Large collection of estate and costume 
jewelry. Wide selection of dinnerware, including Fiesta 
and Depression glass. Featured in Down £11J1, March '96. 
Open Mon.-Sat., 10-5; Sun. 12-5. 
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96 Court Street (across from the courthouse), Downtown Auburn· 207-782-0638 
STOP AND SMELL 
THE ROASTING ... 




'-=COPPEB ___ .OAST&aS 
•• TIME ... 15 TEMPLE Sr .• PORTlAND· (ACROSS FROM 1 CITY CENTER) 
also chec out: 8110 Grant Lee 
Band, 8/22 Sonia Dada, 8/z8 Tu 
www,stonecoast 





• IN'" 111111 ""Wt, U.,I ... ". UII 
THE BEST BAR YOU HA'lEN'T BEEN TO •.• YET! 
Zone 
'. 
Mdl~e ' s Oldest , Blgges t a~d Most Popular GAY SAR 
A~d Yes, OUY Doors SWlI'lg Botl1 Ways • 21+ 
• Dance 
Prime cut 
Grant Lee Buffalo's brand-spanking-new release, "Jubilee: plays like the postmodem soundtra9k 
for a tour thro~gh tUl11-<Jf-th~entury America. Blending the rickety sounds of antiquated instru-
ments with the band's cache of rock-guitar stylings and frontman Grant Lee Phillips dramatic falset-
to-tinged vocals, GLB has created a body of work that is comfortingly old, refreshingly new and 
overwhelmingly emotional. "I grew up with a lot of church music: explains Phillips, "In these little 
country churches, the idea was that the music was part of the release, part of the physical experi-
ence, I always dreamt of my Jubilee as an event that was musical and magical and liberating as well 
as exotic and all things possible - ' a tent revival and a vaudeville show, all these other forms that 
are entertaining as well as liberating." Harvey Danger - the band responsible for that pleasingly 
whiny summer anthem. "Flagpole Sitta" - opens. Aug 10 at Stone Coast, 14 York St, Portland, at 
9:30 pm. Tix: $12 ($10 advance). 773-2337. 
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club directory 
Ar(je's 121 Comme~i. St, Portland. 773-8593. 
Asybn 121 Center S, POIt~nd. 112-8274 . 
The _I Excllange $1, Portland, 828-1111. 
Tho Big Easy 55 Market S, Portland. 811-8811. 
The IIIIttr filii 446 fore St, Portland. 874-1933. 
Brian Bari 57 Certer St, Portland. 71JO.1506. 
WI 100 Roote 100, Gray, 758-2374. 
Ibo Comedy eo.-tIoo 
6 ClJStom House \\Ilarf, Portland. 774-5554. 
eoo.r.daI Street N Corrvro~i~ St, Portland. 761-9970. 
1100 FermIfI WI 365 Forest AWl, Portland. 112-8893. 
r..o StreetT ...... 12B Free S, Portland. 774-1114. 
_'.13 Brown St, Ponland. 112·7891. 
GIII(In'.1IId .. 38 \\l1art 5t, Portland, 761·9363. 
Gritty MoDulI', 396 RJe S, Portland. 712·2139. 
lUIs U WIll 27 RJest AWl, Portland, 774-1100. 
Tho IndusbJ 50 _ S, Portland. 87i1OO65. 
_ UIIdq: Peaks Island, Portland. 76&5542. 
IIotJopoIIs 1037 Forest Ave, Portland. 797·3781. 
Old Port T_ 11 Motiton 51. Portland. 
O'Roukt', LIIIIIC 115 Pickett St, So. Portland. 767-3611. 
Pott oMlMry'. 
00t.IJIetree Hotel.123O~ 51. Portland, 774-5611. 
Tho I'I¥IIoIt 188 Middle St, Portland. 77:lM22. 
RaoII. B65 Forest AWl, Portland. 77:>0886. 
TlIo _', ~ 375 Fore 51. Portland. 774-7177. 
SIMr Houso T ..... 340 Fore 51. Portland. 112·9885. 
SIsters 45 0anI0rtIi 5, Portland. 774-1505. 
5oI1tIrIIoIt 111 S;xing S, Portland. 871·9169, 
SbNIt Coast IIrtwiC ~ 14 YorI< 51, Portland. 173-2337. 
SqM IIoIgons 46 Market St. Portland. 774-5246. 
Tho ~ 3 S;xi~ St, Portland. 713-3315. V""'. 155 R .. rside St. Portland. 77>8536. 
Zoofl31 RJes!AWl. Portland. 7738187. 






















BARGAIN BASEMENT SPECIALS 
CHEAP BEER & FREE PIZZA EVERY DAY S"7PM 
AUGUST 
Music Calendar 
812--------------- ARLO WEST 
8/4----------- KING MEMPHIS 
8/5------------- ZEN LUNATIC 
819----------- SLAID CLEAVES 
8/1 1------------- McCARTHYS 
8/12----------- MARK MILLER 
8/16------------ CATTLE CALL 
8/18------------------ PINERS 
8/ 19 DAVE MARSHALl 
8/23------------------- BUTEO 
8/25--------- DREAD NAUGHT 
8/26---------------- CRASH 22 
8/30 ------------- PAM BAKER 
3% Fore St, Portland· '1JJ7.772'Z739 
www.grittys.com .. _ ......... _- .. _ ...._ ... .... ... _----- ... _--
20 CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
HAPPY HOUR ALl MIGHT 
$2.00 Domestic Beer 
$2.25 Well 
KARAOKE WI IlARTEHDERS 
JERRY & KEUY 
mego drink speclols 
"HUMP MITE - THIMK BIGI" 
blS Slrl drinks, super 5p4.cI"ls J 
, & prizes 011 night long. 
ACOUSnc MIGHT 
8/6 Mory Murphy 0 
8/13 Touched - Vol & Trlsh 
PIAMO WI JOE VILLANI 
DRINK SPECIALS ALL 
DAYINIGHT 
best sunday happy hour 
portland free buffet from 5· 7 
117 SPRING smET 
171-9169 
Shipwrecked w/ Shipyard 





When everybody gets done celebrating Rustic Overtones' recent signing to the 
Arista label, it might be worth remembering that this is simply a business deal - a 
deal that promises as much potential danger as it does opportunity. 
For a long 
time, it's been all 
but certain the 
Overtones would 
eventually land a 
contract with a 
major label. After 
all, the Portland 
band has toured 
the nation and 
built an extensive 
fan base. (There 
are at least four 
fan-operated RO-
oriented Web 
pages out there, 
more than some artists who have been on major labels for years.) There's no question 
the band deserves any and all success it gets. But signing this contract doesn't, in and 
of itself, guarantee that success. 
The problem with this sort of deal is financial. The Portland Press Herald reported 
the agreement was worth over a million dollars. The principals won't give out the 
details, but chances are extremely good that most of this money is in the form of 
advances. That's cash paid to the band in expectation of future sales. Which means 
that if sales fall short of the label's goals, the band owes the company whatever 
money wasn't recouped from its advance. 
With most record deals, money spent for recording, videos, promotions, touring, 
etc. is deducted from the band's share of album sales. If a recording fails to generate 
enough revenue to cover those costs, the band ends up in debt to the label. For exam-
ple, it was reported in Spin that the roots-rock band the Jayhawks owed their label, 
American Recordings, close to a mi1lion dollars. Though such debts often go uncol-
, lected, companies can use them either to control bands or force them to cancel their 
contracts. 
Though a band must pay for failing to meet sales quotas, a label, by failing to pro-
mote the band skillfully or at all, can hinder an artist's marketing. No contract is 
going to guarantee that a label will provide a strong promotional push, a decent video 
or adequate tour support. Since the money spent on a band is in the form of advances 
- that is, debts owed to the label by the band - the failure of that band to sell albums 
has a minimal financial downside for the label. Hence, there isn't much reason for a 
label to spend time and money on an unknown band, when it can put its energy into 
a sure moneymaker, thereby maximizing profits. 
It would be foolish tojudge the Rustic Overtones' deal without knowing the par-
ticulars, but it is possible to assess the track record of the label with whom the group 
signed. Arista may be a well-known company, but it's not a name normally associat-
ed with rock groups. As one source told the Press Herald, "If Arista has a weakness, 
it's in alternative rock, in terms of breaking alternative rock acts." 
That's a bit like saying ifTupac has a medical problem, it's those bullet holes in his 
chest. With the exception of Sarah McLachlan, the label currently has no big-name 
rock acts, and McLachlan herself appeals more to the adult contemporary market. 
Moreover, looking at Arista's history, the label has been home to very few of 
rock's giants. The Kinks and Lou Reed recorded for the company for a period of 
time, but made their names - and their best work - elsewhere. The Grateful Dead 
and Patti Smith have been longtime fixtures . But that hardly adds up to a grand tra-
dition. What has happened to most of Arista's attempts to break rock acts? If you see 
a picture of the Jeff Healy Band, The Church, Flock of Seagulls or the Crash Test 
Dummies, it's likely to.be on a milk carton. 
Arista has built itself a big house thanks to R&B and pop acts like Aretha Franklin, 
Barry Manilow, Whitney Houston and Dionne Warwick. The company keeps its 
mansion well-furnished thanks to the current work of Babyface and his LaFace 
imprint. Meanwhile, rock bands have been generally relegated to the basement. 
As the old show biz saying goes, "Nobody knows anything." Rustic Overtones 
could get a big push from Arista and become huge stars. But that probably won't 
change the fact that the group's success is dependent on constant touring, hard work 
by its management team and a good deal of luck. That million dollars doesn't hurt, 
but it doesn't help as much as you might think. 
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August 19th 
DOORS 6:30 SHOW 7:30 
-State Theater 
609 Congress SI. Portland, ME 
nCKns AVAILABLE AT BULL MOOSE RECORDS 151 MIDDLE STREET WITIfOUT A CONVENIENCE CHARGE 
TICKETS AlSO AVAILABLE AT ALL ~pa; OUTLETS INCLUDING ALl BULL MOOSE RECORDS • 
CHARGE BY PHONE (207) 775-3331. TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE STATE THEATER NIGHT OF SHOW oNLv. 
visit our web sit.: 
22 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
• MARKET WINES 
a full service wine shop 
NOW OPEN! 
24 Preble Street. Portland 
Open 10-6 
Monday Through Saturday 
828-0900 
-Check out our Summer wine 6peciale-
www.Malne.Com 
The industry has evolved, 
shouldn't your Web site? 
Serious Intemet publishing 
starts @Maine.Com. 
MaineStreet Communications, Inc. 
208 Portland Road. Gray. ME 04039 
Email: admin@maine.com 
Voice: 207.657.5078 
Does Your Job 
Take a look at the jobs 
d eac.h week in the 
c.lassified sec.tion of this 
paper. The perfec.t job is 
only a few pages away!!! 
~ 
PtaJ'thill1SS for People 
Kites' Windsocks' 
Banners' Fun & Games 
Maine's largest 
full service kite shop 
Lots of cool stuff 











And so much 
more 
388 Fore St., Portland' 828-0911 
Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing by the Thursday two weeks prior 
to publication. Send your calendar listings to Allen Dammann, Casco Bay Weekly . 
561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
"FAMILY FESTIVAL: ON THE RIVIERA" 
, you're a chain-smoker, you cut your ear off - if only you could 
actually paint. Monet. Matis - now those cats could wield a brush. The Portland Museull) 
of Art's "Family Festival: On th iviera" is your chance to explore the museum's current 
exhibition, "Impressions of the Riviera, u'n the masterpieces as inspiration for your own 
drawing or poem. (Warning': Poems beginning '11i'ere on as-a"lTlan from Nantucket" will 
not be permitted.) At the Portland Museum of Art, 7 Congress Sq .• Portland. from 5:30-
7 :30 p.m. Free. 775-6148. 
COUNTRY MUSIC PICNIC 
Just because you refer to everyone as ·pardner· doesn't mean you'll make it as a country 
music singer. Fans of the real stuff can attend the Maine Country Music Association's annual 
picnic, which includes performances by Hazel B and the Zodiacs, Gloria Jean and E-Z-Rider, 
Slim Andrews and Owen Clark, plus eats like hot dogs and hamburgers, games for kids and' 
raffles. At Wassamki Spring. Saco St .. Westbrook. from 1-5 p.m. Admission: $6 ($5 
members/$3 kids under 12). 892-2385, 795-6515 or 799-8938. 
• Join artist John Bonanno for the opening reception of "Visions· at the June Fitzpatrick Gallery, 
112 High St., Portland, from 5-7 p.m. The exhibition shows through Aug. 29. 772-1961. 
AUG 8 
• Grupo De Capoeira Angola Malandragem performs the Afro-Brazilian self-defense art 
form. capoeira, as well as the traditional stick dance, maculelle. At the Cake Studio, 
27 Forest Ave., Portland, at 7 p.m. TIx: $7. 879-2371. 
AUG 12 
• The Children's. Theater of Maine summtr camp performtrs stage three original plays by 
contestants from the 1998 Young Playwrights Contest: ·Who Dunnit Hotel: at 10 a.m .. "On 
Strike<: at 2 p.m. and "All Your Hopes aM Dreams." at 7 p.m. Outside Ludeke Auditorium on 
University of New England's Westbrook College campus, Stevens Avenue. Portland (Rain 
location: Ludeke Auditorium). TIx: $3. 878-2774. 
BITES 
• Think Van Halen crossed with the Beatles and The Ramones and you've got The Erratics. 
Hear them Aug. 7 at Geno's (9:30 p.m./$4). 
• King of the funky, funky sax, Maceo Parker, plays cuts from his forthcoming "Funk 
Overload" with the Wise Monkey Orchestra. Aug. 7 at Stone Coast (9 p.m./$17.50). 
• Raging hardcore quartet Madball unleash some wicked sounds Aug. 6 at Asylum 
(8 p.m./$7/all ages). 
I 
-' the ~ 
.; Corner Hutch ~ 
~ ~ 
t ~fY~ ~A~~OT ~~lOC~~ 
-. WE'RE GIVING AWAY 1 CARIBBEAN 0 
.. SOUL T' SHIRT EVERY SAT. IN AUGUST .... 
> .... 
o 





CHEESEBURGER IN PARADISE PARTY 
$100." VALUE 
(NO PURCHASE NECESSARY) 
VISIT STOlE FOR DETAILS 
340 Allen Ave •• Portland. 818-0386 • 
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Need a Vacation, 
but Can't Get Out of Townl 
Try Our Summer Special 
Streis BfUter! Only 
$30.00 through August. 
Friends of the 
Kotzschmar Organ 
Tuesday, August II, 7:30pm w/Amy Johansen 
Thursday, August 13, 12 noon w/Harold Stover 
Friday, August 14, 8:00pm 
THE ROBERT eRAY BAND 
For tickets or tickd information. plwe call the PortTlI Bca Officc It (207) 842-0800. PonTo: is open Monday through Saturday. &om noon to 
6:00 PM. Even" ... subject 10 change. For ao!d;tio..J infonnation all dte Public Assembly Facilili« Division. Cil]' of Portland, (207) 874-8200. 
o<I~r~~ 
by Poulin 
Portland's Most Unique 
Eyewear Boutique. 
Why go to New York for your 
alternative eyewear? Our 
collection ranges from eclectic 
funk to simple elegance. 
Brother & Sister 
Dr. PhiUp POUHD, Optometriat 
Trudy PouUa, Opticiaa 
Eye exams, contact lenses 
rues· Fri lOam· 6pm 
Sat lOam · Spm 













24 CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
SAVE $1,000.00 Education 
Enroll now in our September 1 st Class and receive a $1,000.00 Scholarship. 
For more information or to set up an interview contact Jim Cavallaro at 
COIMolech SCHOOL of COSMETOLOGY 








Make this year the most exciting, enriching year ever for you and your family. 
Share your world with a young foreign visitor from abroad. Welcome a high 
school student, 15·18 years old, from France, Spain, England, Germany, 
Sweden, Thailand, Mexico, or Russia as part of your family for a school year 
and make an overseas friend for life. 
Some spaces are still available/or the 1998-99 school year 
For more program information or to select your own exchange student from 
applications with photos, please call: 
Jack Oblein at 207-865-4300. 
For more information please call the Admissions Office at 797-3802 
631 Steveus Avenue' Portland, ME 04103 
$ Marcy at 1- 800 -785- 9040 
~{] WHeasr@aol.com 
Wanna get new customers? 
Advertise! 
Call 775-660 I and get results today. 
(IBU,I :f1iJ 
IrM44~rJ 
We pick up and deliver ... 
with a smile. 
NLEASH YOUR OTENTIAL 
WITH QUEST CENTER MARTIAL ARTS 
Dynamic and Engaging Classes lor Children 
4 years and up, Teens and Adults 
Introductory Program includes: 
Private lesson 
Gr,:,u p class $...... ~ 5 
Un.form ~ ..... - :;;, 
487 Forest Ave. 
mJloIIQUln .. 





.... '" H"IT"'" WORLD HERlTAGE IS A PUBUC BENEHr, NON·PROFIT ORGANIZATION 
I 
TAKE HOLD OF YOUR FUTURE: FINISH YOUR DEGREE 
Enroll in Our Accelerated B.S. Degree Program in Organizational leadership. 
• Develop leadership 
skills required for the 
changing workplace. 
• Receive credit for 
prior learning in college 
courses, professional 
training, and life 
expenence. 
• Take Saturday 
morning classes in 
convenient five-week 
modules at UNE's 
Westbrook College 
Campus in Portland. 
• Apply assignments 
from class to your job. 
Apply by August 15 for 
September classes. Call 




This program is designed for working adults with 48 transferable WESTBROOK COLLEGE CAMPUS 
credits of prior college·levellearning. Financial aid available, 716 Strevens Avenue, Portland 
INDA WILLIAMS 
CAR WHEELS ON II QIIJI.VE ~ 
So who's going to put Greg 
Brown on stage in Portland? Or 
~ Steve Forbert or Jimmie Dale 
I • Gilmore or Cheryl Wheeler or 
I Catie Curtis or Patty Larkin or Ferron or 
i Jonathan Richman or James McMurtry 
, or hundreds of other performers who've 
i appeared at Raoul's? The club has long 
I been the imperfect hang for the over·25 
I crowd who actually like to listen, True, 
; the noise at the bar made second sets 
: hard on performers as well as audiences. 
1 True, the quality of the food led some 
I patrons .to brown·bag it in the parking lot 
I during breaks. But the days of inedible 
, . . ; nightmares were over, the sound guy was 
rI ~t s hard to Imagme an album ! better than in many other area clubs, the In the last cou~le of ~e~rs a~ !. parking was easier than in any place ~legant as Lucmda Wtlhams ! south of Pownal and if you had to wait 
" ~ar. Whee~s on a Gra.vel I for a beer, at least it wasn't because some 
Road. Wlshmg, hopmg, remembenng, : little fuckwad behind the bar was ignor. 
desiring, staying and leaving - the songs ing you because he was reminiscing 
on "Gravel Road" are all about the about glory days at Deering High with a 
could've·beens in life, as Williams floats , drunken classmate in a Hard Rock Cafe 
above the sadness .of what is. She's left ! T .shirt. So why is nobody wringing 
out the prettiness of her last album, .· hands at the news that Raoul's is closing 
:'Sweet Old WOrld:" ~ut the dust and ; Aug. 107 The owners should never have 
Intelltgence are stI~,1 In. These songs I taken down that stage.eating Speedo that 
should travel well. Car Wheels on a ! stretched above performers' heads for so 
Gravel Road": A ~ many years. We knew that decision was 
. bad juju. We just knew it. 
F: Is Portsmouth's Elvis Room i ~ Tuesd.ay night. Four bands. The . sin~ers outside the usual range always like this? Mid·July i ~ If ou listen for interesting 
headhner, Bap Kennedy, goes of hearing they are always 
on at II. Five kids watch a pool game. .... there. Thi~ month it's fado 
Four folks stand and watch the band. (loosely translated as "lament of des. 
Another five sit in chairs. The soundman tin ") singer Misia. Her American debut 
is shooting eight baJJ, ~~o~g pro.blems , is '~Garras dos Sentidos": A 
on stage until the mUSICians Just gtve up , 
trying to get his attention. Even the i 
prospect of a bar fight might have dou· : 
bled attendance. Or, perhaps, publicity. 
Kennedy: A· ! ~ On the warmest days of sum· i mer, sounds hang close to the 
; • ground. Traffic noise doesn't go . 
.... up, it goes out. Children's chat· 
~ 
W~ich peaked higher on ~he ter gets lost in the grass. Even the neigh. 
~ weudness. meter: .see.mg bors seem far away. It's inexplicable. But 
Jonathan Ric~an sIngtng In a above a certain height, everything returns 
" ~ tree In th~ operung sequen~~ of , to normal. We are a~akened by the 
There s Somethmg About Mary, or i house sparrows outside our open bed. 
seeing his ha.ngdog visage in t~e ,~uly 2~ I room windows, and distracted by chit. 
USA Today (In a story about hIS Mary tery repetitive songs of chimney swifts 
role)? Watching Jonathan sing on the big th y catch insects on the wing at dusk: 
screen with the big production of strings ~e: you're lying on the bed at sunset 
welling up on the soundtrack is like see· d' g travel books these tiny birds are 
'th h' 'bbo Th . rea In , ing an Irish setter WI aIr n ns. e , the perfect soundtrack. 
owner may think it's cute, and the dog 
may pee aJJ over itself with excitement, , 
questionable VIolins and the vOice bemg one of the most time.honored 
but that doesn'~ ~ake it right. D~spite ~e ! ~ Jumping into the memory of 
slightly out of synch, see~ng. our aging j sax solos of jazz and producing 
boy as a Hollywood superstar IS a VIctOry I something fresh is an interest. 
for aJJ the dorks in. America. Forget USA ing trick. Michael Brecker's inventive. 
Today. We want hIm on the cover of Car ness on "The Girl from Ipanema" is only 
& Travel. i one of many quiet surprises on Eliane 
Elias's new tribute album to Antonio 
; Carlos Jobim. Her best by far: B+ 




• Self Confidence • Selling Confidence 
• Communications • Establishing Rapport 
• People Skills • Questioning Process 
• Controlling Stress • Resolving Objections 
• Memory Skills • Gaining Commitment 
• 13 Weekly Sessions • 13 Weekly Sessions 
Plan to Attend a Free "Kick-Off" Meeting 
Dale Carnegie Sales 
Course Advantage 
Date: Wed., August 12 Mon., August 17 
Time: 6:15pm 6:15pm 
Location: Holiday Inn by the Embassy Suites 
Bay Portland Jetport 
88 Spring St. Portland 
• 
DALE CARNEGIE 
For More Information 
1-800-770-DALE TRAINING 





























Deering Oaks Park 
Eight Free Perfonnances 
August 13-26 
Thurs-Sat @ 6:30 pm 
Sunday @ 2:00 pm 
(IW. cbI<S Mo~· Y..me.by) 
Umited specW needs and 
senior sealing available. 
MSDI Hotline: 828-4887 
"More than a play".it's an event!" ·PMIand Press Herald 
Come early and enjoy a picnic! Delectable edibles and beverages available 
Sponsors Include: 
Key Bank Cole Haan Advest Press HeraldIME Sunday Telegram WCSH 
Creative Printed Solutions Videoport Henson Creative 
Maine State Music Theatre & -
Portland Stage Company 
present 
by Terrence McNally 
MAlNE BANK & TRUST 
_ starring Rosemary Prinz 
of As the World Turns and 
Off-Broadway's Steel Magnolias! 
"'StAT 5eHo<1 Spomo< 
III 
n-£H,,-~ 11..1\1'4 ~ 




The AlI-AmeriC~brew Showcase 




Sierra Nevada Brewing Co. Chico, CA. The best from the West - Sierra 
Nevada Pale Ale, Summerfest, Wheat and Porter. 
India Pale Ale Night. lP A'S from Gritty McDuff's, Harpoon, Redhook, 
Sea Dog, Shipyard and Stone Coast. 
Miller Brewing Company. The Champagne of Beers! 
540 Forest Avenue • Portland, ME • 772-0300· hHp:/ / www.greadoslbear.com 
DEADMAN 
ON CAMPUS 
Featuring Marilyn Manson's cover of 
David Bowie's ' Golden Years; new 
music from Blur, Elastica, Supergrass, 
Seff, The Dust Brothers, Soul Coughing. 
Creed, Goldfinger, Creeper lagoon,plus 
songs by Powerman 5000, Audioweb, 
Jonathan Fire Eater and Twiggy & 
(thars Marilyn Manson's Twiggy Ramirez 
and ex-model Twiggy) w~h mixes by The 
Chemical Brothers and Propellerheads. 
Do what you must to get ". 
What features do you find most 
attractive? Hair, eyes, lips, legs, 
personality? Whatever you 're 
looking for you'll find it in 
the personals. There are all 
kinds of single people who'd 
love to talk to you. 
To listen and respond to ads, call 
1-900-454-2041 
Call costs $1.99 per minute. 




If you're hoping to memorize all the lyrics on Paula Cole's album "This Rre," don't bother looking for 
them inside the CD cover, The pop artist doesn't believe in printing the text to her music, thereby 
leaving her songs - many inspired by her childhood, poverty in Rockport, Mass. - open to a host 
of different interpretations. Of course, it seems obvious that hearing and reading the lyriCS would 
produce the same interpretation, but a sampling of the album proves otherwise. At a distance of 15-
18 feet from the stereo, the words "Where have all the cowboys gone?" mysteriously switch to 
"Moses supposes his toes-es are roses: Interpret Cole's work for yourself Aug 6 at the State 
Theatre, 609 Congress St, Portland, at 7:30 pm. Grey Eye Glances opens. Tix: $25. 881H6H1398. 
Bat .. Dance FestIval 
Through Aug 25. The school 
offers a summerful of toe-
twirling events. Unless ot/>-
erwise noted, performances 
take place at Schaeffer 
Theatre. Bates College, 
Lewiston. Aug 7 and 8: 
Bebe Miller Company, at 8 
p.m. Tix: $14 ($8 seniors 
and students). Aug 11: 
"Moving in the Moment," an 
evening of improvisational 
dance and music with Nancy 
Stark Smith and company. 
Aug 13: 'Different Voices,' 
new worl<s from around the 
globe. at B pm. TIx: $12 ($8 
seniors and students). Aug 
12: Choreographer's Panel 
Discussion, at Olin Arls 
Center, at 8 pm. Free. Aug 
14 and 15: ' Young 
Choreographers/New 
Works,' original worl<s cre-
ated by festival students, Frl 
at 8 pm, Sat at 2 pm. TIx: 
$6. Al.g 15: "Student 
Finale: at' Alumni Gym, at 8 





mance lectures by Suzanne 
carbonneau happen July 25 
at 7:15 pm at Muskie 
Archives and August 1 and 
8 at 7:15 pm at Schaeffer 
Theatre. 781Xi161. 
Grupo De Capoelro Angola 
Malandragem Aug 8. A per-
formance of capoeira featur· 
ing dance teacher Ganga 
Zumba. and including mac-
ulelle. an Afro-Brazilian stick 
dance. At the Cake StudiO, 
27 Forest Ave, Portland. at 
7 pm. Tix: $7. 879-2371. 
"Plot.., .. Dvonk" Aug 14 
and 15. Ram Island Dance 
and the Portland String 
Quartet celebrate 30 years 
with a combined perfor· 
mance of dance and music. 
At the Portland Perfonning 
Arts Center. 25A Forest Ave. 
at 7:30 pm. TIx: $10 ($8 
students and seniors). 773-
2562. 
muSic 
pm. TIx: $17.50. 725-3895. Arts Center, Bates College 
C..co IIaJ UneI' "Millie campus. Lewiston, at 8 pm. 
on tile 1IaJ' Aug 7: Broken TIx: $5 ($2 students and 
Men, from 8-11 pm. Aug 9: I seniors/kids under 12 free). 
Bellamy Jazz Band. from 5-8 For reselVations. call 786-
pm. Aug 15: PCP. from 2·5 I 6135. 
pm. Aug 19: Jenny eo..try Millie AIIocIMIon 
Woodman. Aug 20: Patio PIcnIc Aug 9. M outdoor 
Cowboys, from 7:30-10:30 country-fest, including music 
pm. At Casco Bay Unes, 56 by Hazel' B' and the 
Commercial St, Portland, Zodiacs. Gloria Jean and E·Z 
from 8-11 pm. Tix: $12 Rider and Slim Mdrews. At 
($10 advance). 774-7B71. I Wassamki Spring, Saco St, 
Cathedral SUmmer Concert I Westbrook, from 1-5 pm. 
SarI .. Through Aug 26. The I Admission: $6 ($5 mem-
C'1thedral of the Immaculate bers/$3 kids under 12). 
Conception hosts concerts 892-2385 or 79~515. 
of historical and contempo- Robert ell, Band Aug 14. 
rary classical music. Aug The blues musician comes 
12: Violinist Bethe Hagens. to town on the ' Sweet 
Aug 19: Trumpeter John Potato Pie' tour. At Merrill 
Schnell. Aug 26: Organist Aud"orium, 20 Myrtle St, 
Kevin Birch. At the I Portland. at 8 pm. Tix: 
Cathedral of the Immaculate I $25.5(}$28.5O. 842-0800. 
Conception, 307 Congress I FrtendI of tile Kotzachmar 
St, Portland, at 12:15 pm. I Organ Aug 11·27. Various 
Free. 774·1634. I musicians pari< themselves 
Chamber Millie at Bat.. on the organ seat. Aug 11: 
Aug 8-14. The college pre- i Amy Johansen. at 7:30 pm. 
BowdoIn "Back to Bach' sents three perfonnances of Suggested donation: $5. 
SUmmer Millie FestIval Aug chamber music by the St. Aug 13: Harold StOller, at 
7 and 8: Pieces by.Strauss, Cecilia Trio. Aug 8: Woos by noon. Free. Aug 18: Peter 
Nin and Bach make up 'The Beethoven. Aug 11. Worl<s Conte, at 7:30 pm. 
Magic Voices,' at Crool<er by Dvorak, Kod~ly and Suggested donation: 55. 
Theater, Bowdoin College Matthews. Aug 14: Works Aug 25: Douglas Major, at 
.campus,.B{Unswick, at 8 •. ~ by Beethoven. At the Olin 7:30 pm. Suggested dona--" -- .... - .... ·•• .. -A.I .. ____ .... ___ ~ .. • 
tion: $5. Aug 27: Ray 
Comils. at noon. Free. At 
Merrill Aud~orium , 20 
Myrtle St, Portland. 842· 
0800. 
La_heel Phlsh Festival 
Aug 15 and 16. The band 
spearheads two days of 
peace. love and lots of dr 
- uh. dreams come true. 
The festival includes on-
site campi"g, food. crafts-
people, performers and 
artists. At the former Loring 
Air Force Base. Limestone. 
Begins Aug 15 at 10 am. 
TIx: $75. 775-3331. 
The ScarIIorough Downs 
Outdoor Concert SerIes A 
different batch of local 
band perfonns every Sat 
and Sun at Scarllorough 
Downs, Payne Road, 
Scarborough, from 1-7 pm. 
Cost: $10, 8834331. 
Stearnln' Summer Shows 
In the Great outdoors Aug 
6: Diesel Doug and the 
Long Haul Truckers at 
Congress Sq. at noon. Sue 
·Sheriff at Deering paks 
Pari<. at 12:30 pm. Charlie 
and Claudia at the BarI<ing 
Squirrel. at 6:30 pm. Big 
Talk: The Maine Festival 
Pre';ew, from 7:30-9:30 
pm. Aug 7: Rakish Paddy at 
Monument Sq. at noon. 
Aug 10: lisa Gallant Seal 
at Lobstennan Pari<, at 
noon. Aug 11: Sax Worl<s 
at Tommy's Park, at noon. 
~alian Her~age Center 
Band at Deering Oaks, at 7 
pm. Aug 12: Deborah 
Friedman at Tommy's Pari<, 
at noon. Lynn Deeves at 
Westem Prom Pari<, at 
7:30 pm. The Music 
Makers Big Band at Mill 
Creek Pari<. at 7 pm. Free. 
767·7650 or 772·9012 or 
772~28 or 874-8793. 
"The SuflraCett. 
SeuIona" Aug 19. The 
Indigo Girls, Amy Ray and 
Emily Saliers, along w~h a 
bevy of guests including 
Gail Mn Dorsey, Lisa 
Germano, Kate 
Schellanbach and Mn 
Wilson. come together for 
one big jam session. 
Please. no requests for 
"Barracuda.' At the State 
Theatre, 609 Congress St, 
Portland, at 7:30 pm. TIx: 
$25. 775-3331. 
Yarmouth S- ArIa 
SerIea Aug 12: Fascinatio' 
Rhythm, at 6 pm. At Royal 
River Pari<, Yarmouth. Free. 
846-2406. 
llieater 
"As You Uke It" Aug 13-
23. The Maine Summer 
Dramatic Inst~ute stages 
an al fresco version of 
Shakespeare's comedy 
about a CfosS<1ressing 
princess and a lot of under· 
employed woodsmen -
who used to be kings and 
courtiers. Bring a blanket or 
lawn chair to Oak Grove, 
Deering Oaks Pari<. 
Portland. Aug 13-15 and 
20-22 at 6:30 pm, Aug 16 
and 23 at 2 pm. Free. B28-
4887. 
"Boxe .. " Through Aug 19. 
The Young Company pre-
sents this collection of 
shorts as part of the 
Theater Project's summer 
thealer festival. 
'.:. .. ~ """""..Li...U~ 
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Performances are Wed at Bowdoin College, to the foggy streets of 
the Theater Project, 14 Brunswick. Aug 11.13, 15, London - a path beset by 
School SI. Brunswick, at 8 19 and 22 at 8 pm. Aug murder, poisonous datts 
pm. nx: $6. Tix: $23.95. 12. 14, 18, 20 and 21 at 2 and bloodhounds. At the 
(Professional non-EQUity.) pm and 8 pm. Aug 16 at 2 Theater At Monmouth, 
729-8584. pm. TIx: $18-$30. Cumston Hall , Main St, 
"TIle Drunkard' Through (Professional EQUity.) 725- Monmouth. Aug 6, 9,14, 
Aug 8. The Arundel Bam 8769, 19. 21 and 25 at 8 pm, 
Playhouse presents this "Into the Wood.' Aug 11· Aug 29 at 2 pm. TIx: 514-
melodrama set in 1884. 15. Characters Irom anum- $24. 933-9999. 
w~h lyrics by Barry ber of classic fairy tales "Showboat' Through Aug 
Manilow. Aug5-8 at B pm, come together in this mus> 8. Kern and Hammerstein's 
Aug 7 at 2 pm. Althe ca I. performed by the musical depicts the lives, 
Arundel Bam Playhouse, 53 Vinegar Hill Youth. At the loves and heartbreaks of 
Old Post Road, Arundel. Arundel Bam Playhouse, 53 three generations of show 
nx: 517-520. 985-5552. Old Post Road. Arundel, at folk and thelf Iile-Iong 
"An Evening of Lau&hter 8 pm. Aug 12. 14 and 15 friendships. Presented by 
Wlth Betty Crocker and at 2 pm. TIx: $17·$20. Maine State Music Theatre, 
Father Frenchle' Aug 14 9B5-5552. At Pickard Theater, 
and 15. The Reindeer "hick and tile 1leant18.· Bowdoin COllege, 
Theatre Company presents Aug 9-27. Fee-tHo-fum. The Brunswick. Aug 6 and 7 at 
two one-act. one-person classic tale of magic beans 2 pm and 8 pm, Aug 8 at8 
comedies starring Nancy and English-blood smellin ' pm. Tix: $18-530. 
Woodward and Louis giants roafS to life at the (ProfeSSional Equity,) 725-
Philippe. AI Reindeer Theater at Monmouth, 8769. 
POinte, 650 Forest Ave, Cumston hall, Main St, "Tammy and Bill)' Bob', 
Portland, at 8 pm. Free. Monmouth. Aug 9. 11, 13, Woddlnt' Through Aug 28. 
ReselVations required. 16, 18, 23, 25 and 27 at 2 A family from Arl<ansas 
874-9002. pm. Tix: $14-$24. 933- meets a family from Cape 
"Good Luck, Fredl" DInner 9999. Elizabeth in this send-lJp of 
Tlleater Through Aug. The Lat. NlgIrt Cabaret weddings, performed by 
Embassy Players stage Through Aug 22. The Renegade Productions. At 
Hank Beebe's musical Theatre Project dishes O\Jt Charlie Beigg's Special 
comedy about retirement · food, music and comedy Events Center, 754 
every Thurs night at Snow every Sot at the Theater Rooseve~ Trail, Windham. 
Squall Restaurant, lB Project, 14 School St, Aug 14 and 28 at 7:30 pm. 
Ocean St, So. Portland. Brunswick, at 10:30 pm. TIx: $29.95. (Community 
Dinner at 6 pm. Cost: $35. TIx: $10 (Professional non- theater.) 892·9241. 
799-2232. EQUity.) 729-8584. "Twollth NlCht" Through 
"Greater Tuna' Aug 18-29. IoIMeasure for Measure" Aug 22. The Theater 
Two actors play 20 zany Through Aug 9. Acom Project's summer festival 
characters in this comedy Productions presents this continues with this farce 
set in Tuna, Texas. At the late-period Shakespearean about gender-bending, 
Arundel Bam Playhouse. 53 play, a dark comedy about clowning and mistaken 
Old Post Road. Arundel. the corrupt deputy, Angelo. identity. More humor than 
Aug 18-22,25-29 at 8 pm, Temporarily placed in you can Sh~ke-speare a 
Aug 19. 21, 26 and 28 at charge of Vienna, Angelo stick at. At the Theater 
2 pm, Aug 23 at 7 pm. TIx: abuses his position by Project, 14 School St, 
$17·$20. 985-5552. offering to save the life of Brunswick. Aug 7, 13, 15 
"Hair" Through Aug B. The Claudio - ~ Claudio's sis- and 22 at 8 pm. TIx: $12. 
Originals present this story ter will sleep with the scaly Dinner theater is Thurs 
of a hayseed from Rushing, deputy. At the Oak Street night. TIx: $23,95. 
NY who falls in with some Theatre, 92 Oak St, (ProfeSsional non-EQuity.) 
Singing hippies on the eve Portland. Thurs at 7:30 pm. 729-8584. 
of his departure to Fri-Sat at 8 pm, Sun at 5 "Two 8)' Two' Aug 7·23. At 
Vietnam. At Saco River pm. Tix: $5-$14 ($7 stu- the Schoolhouse Arts 
Grange Hall, Salmon FailS dents). Thurs are 2·for·l. Center, Route 114, 
Road, Bar Mills, at 7:30 (Professional EQUity.) 775- Standish. Thurs-Sat at B 
pm. Tix: $10 ($8 seniors 5103. pm. Sun at 2 pm. TIx: $10-
and students). Aug 6 is "TIle Min}' WIYeI of $12. (Community campa-
pay-what.yo<H:an. WIndIor" Throug/l Aug 29. ny.) 642·3743. 
(Professional non-£Quity.) The Theater At Monmouth "WllMe ... Happened to 
929-5412. presents Shakespeare's Art?" Aug 20. This musical 
"Harold Be 1lIy /IMM' Aug comedy about Sir John mystery follows the disap-
13-30. Grover's Falstaff, a wily womanizer pearance of att from an 
Crossing/Stone Pinhead . who discovers hell has no opening at a prominent 
Ensemble presents the wrath .... AI the Theater at gallery. Which ot the mlsfrts 
' world premiere of this mus> Monmouth, Cumston Hall, is guilty of thell? At the 
cal comedy. Set in the Main St, Monmouth. Aug 7, Theater Project, 14 School 
Vatican, the play follows 13. 15, and 29 at 8 pm, St, Brunswick. at 8 pm. Tix: 
two angels, some nuns, Aug 21 at 2 pm. TIx: $14- $12. Dinner theater is 
various evil factions and $24. 933-9999. Thurs night. TIx: $23.95. 
.Jesus H. Christ as they try Mala Pow ... Aug 9. The (Professional non-£Quity.) 
to select the next Pope. At actress wraps up a lOday 729-8584. 
the Oak Street Theatre. 92 worl<shop at USM's Young Playwrights Aug 12· 
Oak St, Portland. Thurs-Sat Summer Session Theater 14. The Children 's.Theater 
at B pm, Sun at 7 pm. TIx: Inst"ute with a perfor- of Maine presents a batch 
$10. 775-5103. mance of a WOrl<4n- of plays by contestants 
"The Holress" Through Aug progress. At Corthell from the 1998 Young 
28. The Theatre at Concert Hall, USM's Playwrights Contest. Aug 
Monmouth stages this tale Gorham campus, at 5 pm. 12: 'Who Ounn~ Hotel: at 
of a plainjane heiress who Free. 7BQ.5394. 10 am. "On Strike: at 2 
meets the man of her "Richard III" Through Aug pm. "All Your Hopes and 
dreams. But does he love 27. Shakespeare 's tale of Dreams: at 7 pm. Aug 13: 
her - or her expected a conniving misfit who will 'On Strike,' at 10 am. ' All 
windfall? At the Theater at stop at nothing to obtain Your Hopes and Dreams." 
Monmouth, Cumston Hall, the crown of England. At at 2 pm, "Who Ounni! 
Main St, Monmouth. Aug 6, the Theater At Monmouth. Hotel: at 7 pm. Aug 14: 
12, .16, 20, 23. 26, and 28 Cumston Hall, Main St, "All Your Hopes and 
at 8 pm, Aug B at 2 pm. Monmouth, Aug 8, 11, 18, Dreams: at 10 am. 'Who 
nx: $14-$24. 933-9999. 21, and 27 at 8 pm, Aug Dunnit Hotel,' at 2 pm. 
"In the Beglnnlnt' Aug 11· 15 at 2 pm. Tix: $14-$24. "On Strike: at 7 pm. At 
22. The Maine State Music 933-9999. UNE's Westbrool< College 
Theatre presents a musical "Sherlock Holmes .. TIle campus (Rain location: 
comedy featuring Adam and SfOIof the Four' Through Ludcke Auditorium), TIx: 
Eve's neighbors, Noah's Aug 29. The great detective $3. 878-2774. 
cousins and buddies of fOllOWS a treasure trail from 
Moses. At Pickard Theater. an ancient Indian Fortress 
• • 
, .... 





.p an c ak e s 
Thinking about Key West sunsets? Havana daydreaming? l!<~~~ll e d s a ''tl w i c h e s 
ant i p""a s t i 
gold p.late specials 
~ones Landing 
Take a cruise out to Peak's 19land. BLAC:r{ " TIE Relax and enjoy the view 
from our spectacular deck! (IOam-2pm) air c 
dining 
ondiiioned 
roo*,,, & patio 
Mexican Restaurant 
& Watering Hole 
Full Moon 
Madness Party! 
Friday Aug. 7th 
Great Prizes! 
Great Specials! 
242 St. John St., Union Station Plaza & 
I I Brown St., . the Civic Center 
AMERICAtoI 
NATASHA'S. Voted Portland's best new restaurant. featuring 
New American-styie menus for brunch, lunch and dinner pre-
pared with the freshest ingredients. including pastas. local fish. 
grilled meats. and many .egetarian selections. Breakfast T·Fr 
7am-11am; Brunch Sat & Sun 8am-2:30pm; Lunch Tu-F 11am-
2:30pm; Dinner Tu-Th 5pm-9pm. F·Sa 5pm-l0pm. 40 Portland 
51.. 774-4004. Handicapped accessible. 
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY. Full seNice restaurant, 
great for a quick luoch or a night on the town. From fresh lobster 
& steak to a range of vegetarian items. and fresh soups made 
everyday, Stone Coast has something for everyone. Open every-
day at 11:3Oam serving UII 10:00 Sun.·Thur. 11:00 Fri & Sat. 
Plenty of free parking. 14 YOII< St, Gorham'S Comer, Portland. 
773-BEER. 
'.'." • ".
BAR fI GRILL 
NORM'S BAR a. GRIu.. ·Come on Downtown· Your new neigh-
borhood bar right in the middle of the Arts District. Serving lunch 
and dinner 7 days a week. Full bar UII 1 a.m. Taking all major 
credit cards. Lunch/dinner 11:30-10pm Mon-Sat. Cocktails 7 
days Uillam. Sunday 3pm till lam. 
lIAR-B-QUE 
BBQ BOB'S. Chef owned. Real food for real people - slow. wood 
sl1'<lked bar-lHjue leatoong: tender, meaty pori< ribs. Texas beef brisket. 
carolina pulled porI<. sl1'<lkey links. chicken and more. Eat in or take out 
- call ahead! 871-8819 M-Th 11:3Oarn-8:3Opm, Fri & Sat 11::»9:30. 
Closed Sooday. 871-8819. 147 COO1benand Ave., Portland. 
NORM'S BAR SQ. "Portland's Best New Restaurant" featuring 
Noon's WICked Good Sauce. Smoked Ribs. Fried Chicken, Black 
EVERY SUN_ - WED_ 
$2.00 PINTS 4-1 am 
LATEL~~~1 H~~p~E~OUR 879 - ALES (2537) 
150 Philbrook Ave. South Portland (formerly CRICKET'S at the Maine Mall) 
T.O.N.Y. 
BRICK OVEN PIZZA' HEROS' ANTIPASTI 
BALONEY" 
r - - -FFfEE-plziA- - -, 
I Buy any size pizza and get one of equal or I 
: lesser value· absolutely FREE! One coupon : 
L. __ !!r ':"~"!!'!:e!!.e:.. 8/32~ __ .J 
40 Wharf St. • Across from G'Vanni's 
Portland, Maine· 828·1910 
37 Wharf SI. • Pordand, Maine 04101 
Any appetizer 1/2 price 
at the bar 
5 to 6pm Monday thru Friday 
773 .. 8646 
WOOD· GRILL 
~, .. ~ 
Comfort food in"·a cozy atmosphere 
. food cooked over a wood fire 
extensive wine list • 25 wines available by the glass 
'Chef owned Laura Vincenti and Robert Butler 
Reservations Recom~ded • 90 Exchange 51. • Portland ~ 19l . ' 
.II'ITLlt=t='. 
~@;;ttN 




Open 7 d'\ys a week 
"Mr. Bintliff is Back" @ 774·0005 
(Across from the Post Office) 
Bean Soup, BBQ Sandwiches, Catfish and daily Tapas. Beer & 
Wine available. Lunch and Dinner Tues-Thur 12p-1Op, Fri & Sat 
12p-11p, Sun 3p-9p, Closed Mondays. Now accepting credit 
cards. 43 Middle 51.. Portland. 207·77~711. 
UNCLE BILLY'S BAR~E. Jonathan Saint Laurents original 
Billy's Southside BSQ restaurant reincarnated in funky new 
eastside digs at the foot of Munjoy Hill (one block east of Village 
Cafe.) Bone sucking. smoked spareribs, brisket. shoulders, 
grill/vegetarian available. Dinner Everyday 5pm-close except 
Wednesday. 69 Newbury 51. 871·5631. Take out, catering avai, 
able. No credit cards. 
CAFE 
BARBARA'S KITCHEN AND CAFE. Acclaimed So. Portland des-
tination offering appetizers like Maine Blue Crab Cakes w/sweet 
red bell pepper puree, savory entrees like Shrimp, scallops. 
salmon & mussel bouillabasse and Mediteranean Pasta w/feta 
cheese & pesto. Breakfast and lunch, TlJO"Fri, 7 .. 3p; Sat-5un, 
8 .. 2p; Dinner Thur, Fri and Sat, 5plOp. 388 Cottage Rd .• 767· 
6313. 
BlNTUFF'S AMERICAN CAFE. (Daily 7am-2p) Experience sign .. 
ture items, custom omelettes, wraps, tortillas, and other 
American Fusion Cuisine. Selective dinner menu (5:3Op-9p) will 
please the simplest of cravings to the most discriminating 
palates. Homemade desserts, full bar and extensive wine list in 
Greek Revival surroundings. 98 Portland 51. (across from the 
post office). 774-0005. 
BlACK TIE. Now in the heart of the Old Port! Stop by and expe-
rience our simple satisfying (arb or our elaborate cuisine. Hearty 
soups, delicious sandwiches and atways a tempting lunch spe-
cial. Take home diooers available. Catering specialists on site. 
Hours M-F 7:30-3:00. Free delivery available in the Old Port 
area. 188 Middle 51. (off Exchange behind the Pavilionl 761· 
6665. 
BLUE MANGO CAFE. New owners have transformed Ihe old 
Woodford's Cafe into a four star lunch and dinner eatery with full 
bar. Featuring saffron scented seafood, salmon quesadilta 
w/chimichuri sauce, chicken o·porto. Fresh seafood, soups, 
breads, dressings, and desserts. listed by Holiday Inn Preferred 
Restaurants. Credit Cards accepted. Open lues·Sun, 3 to 
10pm. Lunch is back on Sept. 1st. 129 Spring 51. 772·1374. 
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Enjoy breakfast and lunch in a friendly. 
casual atmosphere. For brunch, over·stuffed omelettes, fresh 
quiche, pancakes and more served all day. lunch includes a 
wide variety of soups and sandwiches. Dai~ lunch and brunch 
specials also available. Specialty coffee drinks. Rated four stars 
in GO magazine. Open Mon-Sat. 7am-2pm; Sun 7:30am-2pm. 
703 COngress St on Portland. 871·5005. 
THE MUSEUM CAFt (pCRTLAND MUSEUM OF ART) T astelullu:> 
cheon items, desserts, and pastries served in a distinctive set-
ting. Tues-Sat 11:3O .. 3p, Sun 12p-3p. Seven Congress Square. 
77!Hl14B. 
ECLECTIC 
ASYLUM. looking for fantastIc food & excellent entertainment? 
Seek Asylum. Scrumptious soups, sexy salads & sophisticated 
sandwiches. Dally specials. fresh desserts & homemade bread. 
Happy Hour 4p-7p, Mon-Fri. Free Buffet Thurs-Fri. 121 Center 
St .. Portland, ME. 772-8274. 
BRIDGEWAY RESTAURANT. Affordable eclectic fare offering 
Fresh Fish, Twin lobsters, Sir1oin, Pasta, Pizza and more. lunch 
specials ($3.95-$4.95) Baked/Fried Haddock, Lasagna, Grilled 
Chicken Sandwich. Lobster Roll and Club Sandwiches. Early Bird 
Dinner Specials Mon-Thurs 11am-7pm, Fri & Sat 11anHipm. Fri 
& Sat Eve listen to live piano music. Tues & Thurs· Jazz. 
Children's menu, MC Visa AmEx. 71·77 Ocean St., South 
Portland. 799-541B. 
GREAT LOST BEAR. Full bar - now featuring 50 beers on tap. 
Extensive menu ... sandwiches, soups. salads. platters. lunch 
l),-' .. ;' The food is always • . good when you cook 
with wood. 
BBQ BOB'S 
Authentic Pit Style 
147=A118. ~~~~ 871-88 9 
M-F 11:3G8:30 
Sat 11:30-8:30 
or dinner in the mysterious Woodfords area. Me, Visa, Amex 
accepted. Parking. 540 Forest Ave. Portland. 772-0300. 
KATAHDIN. Spring & High Streets' 774·1740. Featuring 
Portland's most eclectic and best tasting menu. Great foods 
made with only the freshest of ingredients. Come in and enjoy 
the fun atmosphere, nationally published recipes. and award 
winning desserts. Open Tues-Thurs 5p-9:30p, Fri & Sat 5p 
10:30p. 
SAMUEL'S BAR a. GRILL. We feature a full menu and are 
known for our outstanding selection of dinner specials ranging 
~om $8.95-$10.95, Wed-Sat 4-10pm. 2 for 1 pizzas and $1.00 
Drafts Men-lues 4pm unUi closing. We open daily at 11:30 am 
off ... ing a large lunch menu. 1160 Forest Ave., Porilland. open 
nightly until 1:00am. No reservations. 797-6924. 
VICTORY DElI a. BAKE SHOP. Hearty breakfas~ mouth wat .... 
ing baked-from-scratch breads and paslries. freshly prepared 
soups. stews. sa/ads, pasta and vegetarian specialties, deli. 
cious sandwiches. Beer & Wine. Monument Square, 299 Forest 
Ave. and One Portland Square. MCjVlSA accepted. 772·7299, 
772·3913, 772-81B6. 
ZEPHYR GRlu.. The Zephyr Grill sets an inviting mood with rich 
colors & pinpoint spotlights over the tables that give alluring 
islands of light. The menu changes regularly, but always 
includes vegetarian. seafood & grilled meat entr~es. A sampling 
of recent daily specials: crisp com tostada with smoked duck 
cilantro, com & cheddar; potato, corn and SQuash empanad~ 
with crisp greens: slow wood roast pork loin with cannellini 
beans, mashed potatoes and grilled vegetables. Dinner 7 
nights starting at 5:00. Sunday Breakfast 9:30-1:30. 653 
Congress 51., Portland. Free Parking next door behind Joe·s .. 
B21:>4033. 
ZYGOT BooKWORKS a. CAFE. Inviting and friendly service. 
InSpired and mventive food. Reasonable prices. Described as a 
place that ·not only nourishes your body but actually changes 
your state of mind," Spetializing in vegetarian soups, chilled 
noodle dIShes & great sandwiches. Open Mon-Fri 8anHipm. Sat 
10am-5pm. Closed Sundays. 61 Pleasant St" Portland 775-
4121. 
ICE CREAM IDESSERTS 
Q'S ICE CREAM. Q's own homemade super premium ice 
cream, made exclusively on the premises using only the finest 
ingredients. Also serving Green Mountain Coffee. cappuccino, 
espresso, baked goods & other InSpired desserts. Relax in a 
warm. fMendly atmosphere. Open until 11pm Thurs-Sat. 10pm 
Sun-Wed. 505 Fore St .. Portland. 773-7017. 
ITALIAN 
ANTHONY'S ITAUAN KITCHEN. Voted "Best Cheap Eats in 
Portland" 3 years running. Family diningroom. Beer & wine. All 
credit cards. Open nightly 'Iil 9. Free parking. Oh. did I forget to 
say we have the best piua, pasta & sandwiches in Maine? Try 
our famous "mile high" lasagna only $5.99. 151 Middle 51. 
774-8688. ' 
MARIA'S RISTORANTE. The Napolitano Family welcomes you to 
try Portland's finest Italian cuisine. We offer dishes originating 
from all parts of Italy. Great vegetarian selections, homemade 
bread & desserts & a unique & wonderful wine lisl. Featuring 
owner/chef Anthony Napolitano Sr. Since 1960. lunch $~. 
dinn ... $10-20. 337 CumbeMand Ave. Portland. 772·9232. 
) A PA N ESE 
TlM'S JAPANESE TAKE OUT. Fresh Japanese Foods To Go! 
Authentic Japanese foods served fresh. quick, and healthy for 
dining in and to go. Enjoy Yakitori. Gyoza, Tonkatsu. Curry. 
Ramen , Sushi, and much more. Open Mon·Fri. 11:30am. 
9:00pm. 10 Exchange 51. Mall in the Old Port. Portland. 71JO. 
1359. Fax your order: 71JO.1313. 
IBarbara's. 
Featured Wines 
Hahn Mtrlot Rodney Strong Cabtmtt S;auvignon 
David Bruce Pinol Noir Chianti Oassico Resm'iII 
New Dinner Menu 
plus an extended wine selection 
Breakfast/Lunch Tues-Fri 
7a-3p, Sat-Sun, 8a-2p; 
Dinner Tbur, Fri and Sat 5-IOp 
767-6313· fax 799-5037 
388 Cottage Rd .• So. Portland 
Lobstah~ 
Cafe ~
Pier Side Dining 
Best View Of Portland 
Lobster & Steamer Dinner 
Crabmeat rDlis • Shrimp rolls 
Lobster stew • Lobster rolls 
open 7 days a week nam • 8pm 
767·3397 
Portland 51. Pier 
To get lobster any fresher you'd have to dive for them 
Take 1M new (.u(o Bay Bridge to South Portland. Contln" on 
Br~dway to Getty Station. tett on Sawyer SI. to Porttand SI. PItt' . 
BLACK nE TO GO. Incredible delectable cuisine - take us out 
or take us home. Located in the heart of Portland's Old Port 
offering breakfast pastries. specialty Italian style sandwiches, 
evenrng entrees, salads, wrap and roll sandwiches, homemade 
breads. Italian sodas. fruit smoothies, and more ... What is a 
Panini? Come in and find out! 184 Middle St, 756<;230 m-w 
7:3(}6:3O tM 7:3()s:3O sat %. 
MEXICAtoI 
GRANNY'S BURRITOS. 420 Fore 51., Cld Port. Portland. 761-
0751. Preparing all of your Mexican favorites: featuring 
Portland's Best Burritos, Quesadillas, Nachos & more. 
FuncUonal food for functional folks. Hours: M-Th 11am-close, Fri 
11am-12am. Sat 12·12. Sun 12am-l0pm. 
MARGARITAS MEXICAN RESTAURANTS. 2 great locations in 
Portlandl 242 51. John Street at the Union Station Plaza, 874-
6444 and 11 Brown Street. opposite the Civic Center, 774-
939B. These amigos know how to serve up huge. oversized 
meals and colossal-sized drinks! Happy Hour starts at 4p WIth 
free hot appetizers and great drink specials. 
MESA VERDE. FI.vortul. healthful Mexican dishes. NATURAL 
FOODS AND HEALTHY JUICE BAR. Happy Hour Mon·Fri, 3p . 6p. 
Enjoy fresh Juices, fruit shakes, smoothies. juice combinations, 
fresh fruit margaritas, rum smoothies and other frozen delights. 
Casual atmosphere. SeNing lunch & dtnner. Take-out available. 
618 Congress Streel(across from the State Theatre) 77~9. 
TORTILLA FLATS. A memorable experience in fine. affordable 
Mexican cuisine. Chili Happy Hour Mon-Thu, 4-7, free chips, 
.salsa and chili. Open Sun 12p-9p. Mon-Thur 11:3O""lose. Fri-
Sat 11:3o..11p. Free parking. VISA, Me, AMEX, and Discover. 
1871 Forest Ave. , Portland. between Riverside and the 
Turnpike. 797-8729. 
toIATURAL FOODS 
THE WHOLE GROCER. For lunch or dinner: all natural, .. getar> 
an me~ls to go including wholesome soups, vegetarian roll-ups, 
sandwiches, and SUShi, home made muffins and cookies, and a 
wide assortment of fresh juices. Open seven days a week. M-F 
%, Sat !H, Sun 11-6. Open at new location, 127 Marginal 
Way. Call 774-7711. 
toIATURAL FOODS 
RESTAURAtoIT 
MILLINER'S. Swingin ' food! Rice & noodle bar and nalural 
foods restaurant in a fUnky downtown environment. Serving for 
lunch a variety of rice and noodle dishes with an eclectic sam-
pling of sauces. Dinner will feature -vegetarian, natural and 
seafood 's. Take out available. No credit cards. 51 Oak 51. 
(between Congress and Free.) Lunch mon·sat 11am-3pm. 
Dinner Wed-Sat 5-10pm. 871·9999. ' 
POLISH 
BOGUSHA'S POUSH RESTAURANT a. DElI. Come try our popu-
lar lunches, Kielbasa. Pierogl (meat, cheese or fruit) Potato 
Pancakes, Stuffed Cabbage, and Bigos (Hunter's stew) summer 
salads, delicious soups, and more, all under $6.00. Dinner 
entrees include Hunter's Pork Chop, Stuffed Beef, Vegetarian 
Platter. Stuffed Dumplings, Goulash and more, all under $12. 
We welcome you to a little bit of Poland. visit us at B25 Ste .. ns 
Ave Portland. 878-9618. Mon 11am-5pm lues-Thurs lOam-
8pm. Fri & Sat 10am-9pm. 
SEAFOOO 
J'S OYSTER. Enjoy white linen quality dining in a relaxed atmos. 
phere with a lovely view oveMooking PortIand's working harbor. 
Sawr our specialty shellfish and pasta dishes and much, much 
more. MC/ Visa/ Discover accepted. Parking in adjacent 101. 5 
Portland Pi .... Portland. 772-4B28. 
LOBSTAH CAFE. Beautiful on the pier dining in South Portland 
overtooking the Casco Bay with a full View of the city. Come 
watch the boats come in and enjoy fresh lobster, lobster rolls. 
steamers, crab rolls, shrimp rolls. }obster stew and more. Dine-
in or take<>ut open 7 days a week 11am-Bpm. 767·3397. Take 
the new Ca~co Bay Bridge to South Portland. Continue on 
Broadway to Getty StaUon, tum left onlo Sawyer St" at the end 
go straight onto Portland 51. Pier. 
SEASOtolAL CAfE 
HIGGINS BEACH GENERAl STORE. Fresh Authentic foods to 
go! Local favontes. Italian, Japanese and Mexican cuisine for 
the food enthusiast and beach comer alike. Lobster Rolls. Fresh 
Wraps, Classic Italians, Pizza, Sushi. Tonkatsu, Tacos and 
BUrritos. Grand opening May 1st. Open lues-Sun 7:00am-
9:00pm. 44 Ccean Ave. Scarborough. Fax 885-9251. Phone 
883-1237. 
WRAPS 
FEDERAL SPICE. Original four·star conceptuer serving the best 
in wraps with multi-ethnic and heart·healthy ingredients from 
around the world. All under $61 Everything available to go. 
DellVOry available 11:3o..2p, Mon·Fri. $2.50 Micro Pints aner 5 
p! Open Mon-Sat 11 .. 9p. 225 Federal 51., Portland. 774-6404 . 
THE KITCHEN. The Knchen prepares fresh, wholesome ingredients 
in creative, interesting ways for people who love food, but don't 
have time to cook. Try our homemade Falafel or Souvlaki, Jamaican 
Jerk or Thai Chicken Wraps. We make Vegetarian Chili dai~ and 
have a Tofu Teriyaki Slirfry you'lI corne back lor. 593 Congress 51., 
775-0833. 4 Pleasant Street in 8runswick. 729-5526. 
WOOD GRILL 
RACHR'S WOOD GRIu.. Inventive cuisine delicately seasoned 
With wood smoke and cooked the way God intended - over 
name. Elegantly unpretentious atmosphere. 25 wines by the 
glass. Luoch Tues-Fri 11:3O .. 2:3Op. Dinner Tues-Thurs 5;3Op 
9p, Fn & Sat 5:3Op-l0p. MC, Visa. 90 Exchange 51. (upper 
Exchange) Portland. 774-1192. 
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Lunch SpeciaL 11-4 
Lobster Roll 
$4.95 
Twin Lob.Jter Special $12"!J5 





in the FINE MEXICAN 
old Port! FO D 51 e 1973 .... Serving dinner @ 
5pm Tues. thru Sat. 
ALWAYS USING THE FRESHEST PRODUCE & MEATS AVAILABLE. 
Lunch Tues. - Sat. • Take-Out Available • Patio Openl 
9 Dana St. • Portland • 772-0772 
"The best vegetarian 
food in Portland! rr 




65') consress -1loT't:t.anO 
Tree- f>arkin9 fiehiniljoe'S 
828-4033 
NORM'S --BAR & GRILL-
OPEN 7 DAYS 
TAKE OUT AVAILABLE 
606 Congress St. In 
Downtown Portiond 
828-9944 
M F~ 11 30a 5 It.S 4 
ACROSS FROM STATE THEATER 
~~ 
30 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Rawlins Cross Te~ Kelly 
Lennie Gallant Mae Moore 
Laura Smith Barachois 
J P Cormier Bob Snider 
Modabo Blou 
Evans cl Doherty Exit 13 
[)ave Carmichael Stumble 
Quigley Ensemble Audrey cl Alex 
Bob Lc:Irnbert Jimmy Flynn 
Pla ••• FI'" AId ..... - Featuring: 
Dutch ~~ ..,11 aid, S. MaDIl, bDrIs MaIM, 
Ridt ~ , 8ruci ~, , ecr. DDIRI'f 






Tho ChocGIII. CIIuIdI Alta 
CeoIIr 804 Washington St. 
Bath. OpenirC re<eption for the 
1998 Juried Summer Exhibition. 
~ 6 from 5-7 pm. Ongoing. 
Hours: Tues-fn 10 am4 pm. Sat 
nooo4 pm. 442-8455. 
0_ GIIIoIy 34 Danforth St. 
Portland. Opening re<eption fOf 
"Member's' Exhibition II." featur· 
ing photography. sculpture. digi-
tal art and video. AlC 13 at 6 
pm. Shows through ~ 29. 
Hours: Wed-Sun nooo4 pm. 
Thurs 000rH! pm and by appoint· 
ment. 775-6245. 
Juno F1IzpotJtck w..y 
_ '-654 Cor«ress 
St 1'<lrtIand. Opening reception for 
"The Young New Yorkers." the 
_ of foor emerging artists from 
New YOlk - l<ate cary. Michael 
Houston. I'Ikki Michalios and 
Charles Webster - q 14 from 5-
7 pm. SIlows Aug U·29. "Frshers 
of Men: the paintings of Matthew 
Barter. shows through q 8. 
Hours: Wed-Sat noon-5 pm. 
772·1961. 
Juno ~k GIIIory 112 
High St. Portland. Opening 
reception fOf -Visions,· the 
works of John Sonanno. Aug 7 
from 5-7 pm. Shows through Aug 
29. HoulS: Tues-Sat noon-5 pm. 
772-1961. 
Tho GIIIoIy 108 HI~ 51. 
Portland. Opening reception for 
new works by Bonnie D'Ab8\e 
and susan T16een. Including 
paintings. _ings and prints. 
~ 6 from 5-6 pm. Shows 
thfOlCh Aug 22. HoulS: TIlJrs. 
Sat noon-5 pm. 761-0076. __ 146 Middle 
51. Portland. Opening reception 
fOf new paintings and cef3fIics 
by Heidi Gerquest. ~ 6 from 5-
7 pm. Shows ~ ~ 30. 
"Char.Icters. scenes & 
C!oatutes of Monhegan: th .... 
dimensional wood and metal 
constructions by Mike Stile<. 
shows through July 31. Hours: 
_10 an>-5:30 pm. Sat 10 
an>-5 pm. 772·2693. 
_101lllWII_ 
Route 302. Raymond. Paintings 
by Daisy Green. Ann Steio-Aaron 
and Cynthia Morse. and sculp-
ture by lou Mastro. show Aug 7· 
Sept 8. "Art In The Yard: an 
outdoor sculpture show featurir« 
the wOlk of 20 New Engtand 
artists. shows through Sept 30. 
HouIS: Mon-ThulS 9:30 am-6 
pm. Fri 9:30 am-7 pm. Sat-&.! 
9:30 am;; pm. 655-4952. 
k:an~,Art19 
Mason St. BrUlSw'<:k. Opening 
reception fOf new paintings by 
Rudolph de Horak. Aug 13 from 
5-7 pm. Shows through Sept 19. 
H .... : _1·5 pm. Sat 1-4 
pm. 72!>8157. 
InotItoIe of Coon,_ Art 
MECA Building. 522 Congress 
St. Portland. Opening reception 
photographs of Porter res> 
Elmer Walker by Tonee 
and "The Permanence 
Objects of 
IInnuo""e- a muttimedea insta~ 
McCallum. Aug 
5-7 pm. Show through 
. "Something From 
" the conceptual quilts 
Brandt. "Piaster Poem 
i • an installation by lesley 
. inspired by the poetry of 
Emily Dickinson. and "Mr. 
Righl" the Polaroid photos of 
Judy UIbrasca. show through 
July 30. Hours: Wed-Sat 10 am-
5 pm. 8795742. 
_w..ya_305 
Commen:iaI St. 1'<lrtIand. Opening 
reception for "Waiting for the 
516." new works in acr)1ic on can-
vas by John HaffOfd. q 13 from 
. pm. SIlows through Sept. 9. 
Moo-Sat 10 am<; pm. 
772·5522. 
Tho_ofAllleooT .... 
Art 122 Spring St. Portland. 
Opening reception and grand 
opening for a collection of 
AIricIIi llibal masks and an;. 
f1IcIs ~ _1.000 
realS of COntral African histor)'. 
Aug 8 from ~ pm. Ongoing. 
Ho16S: Sun ooon-6 pm. Mon by 
appointment only. Tues-Sat 11 
arn-7 pm. 871-1788. On __blllllnC 
__ 4 Milk 51. 
Portland. Opening reception fo< 
recent paintings by Mary L 
CUPO. Aug 8 from 4-7 pm. 
Shows through Sept. Hou,,: 
Mon-Fri 9:30 an>-ooon and 1-
5:30 pm. 772·9812. __ CoIIocIIYe 52 
Pleasant St. Portland. Opening 
reception to< sculpture. paint· 
ings and drawings by Rebecca 
Wnght·Wheeief. Aug 7 from !>8 
pm. Shows thro~ Aug 29. 
HoUIS: Wed-Sat 11 an>-7 pm and 
by appointment. 761-7909. __LJnrr5 
Monument Sq. Por!Iand. 
Opening """,ptlon fOf "Coastal 
inspirations." the nature ph0-
tographs of Ralph Staples. Aug 
6 fr .... 5-7 pm. Shows Aug 4-29. 
HoUlS: Mon. Wed and Fri. 9 arn-
6 pm. Tues and ThuIS. 12-9 pm. 
Sat. 9 an>-5 pm. 871:1700. 
I!.alleries 
Art _ at Stone Soup Artisans. 
102 Maine St. Brun_. WOfks 
by .... artists. Ongoing. MonSat 
10 arrK; pm. 516 11 am4 pm. 
798-5841. 
.. 1bIIbII GIIIory 11 
fl<charCe St. Portland. "Puppets 
and Poppets." • group show fea-
turing Rebecca Goodale. Nancy 
......... Shana Hall. Judith Clar1<. 
laurie Babineau and others. 
shows IhrolCh Aug 15. Coil fo< 
hours. 761-0017. ___ GIIIory 81 
West Commen:ial St. Portland. 
"8M and Switch (Alluring FISh 
Tails): featuring the works of 
Cialwin _. Robert 
Clements. Ethan Gordon and Bin 
Curtsinger. shows through Sept 
1. Hours: MortSat 10 .... 5:30 
pm. 775-2202. 
FotIIDIII GIIIory 4 Clinton St. 
Portland. IntematJonal folk art. 
Daxacary wood carvings. black 
pottery and crafts of indigenous 
peoples. Ongoing. Houns: by 
appointment. 781-2563. 
TIle r.. _ GIIIory 366 
Fore 51. Portland. Group show 
of photographs by Naner and 
Marthew Sleeth and paintings 
by T .... Maciag. Na"", 
Swasey. Manso Gobea. K. 
Dana Nelson, Marcia Baker, 
RichanI Roflow. T .... 
Ellington. John Bict<fOfd and 
Marilyn Dwelley. Ongoing. 
HoulS: Mon-Sat 10 am;; pm. 
Sun 000n-5 pm. 874llO84. 
~ GIIIoryl~"" 
Garden Route 302. South 
casco. WOfks on paper by 
Be-lerly Hallam and paintings 
of New EreJand scenery by 
Bruce Muirhead show through 
~ 16. Hours: Sat-Sun 10 
an>-5 pm. 655-5066. 
UItIo s...., w..y a_ 
765 R.,...",tt Tnil. Windham. 
Opening reception for new 
works by DaYid Hal. shows 
through Aug 29. 11oI6S: _ 
9:30 ..".5:30 pm. Sat 9:30 an>-
4pm.892~ • 
MIIoo HIoIDry GIIIory 469 
congress St. Portland. "RI6n. 
Riot and Reform: a pr0voca-
tive JooI< at drinkirc in Maine 
and _ from the colonial 
era to the present day. shows 
throufi Oct 31. Hours: Sun-
Sat 10 am4 pm. 8790427. ... a., ....... 
GIIIory It MECA 522 
Corcress St. Portland. Works 
by Claude Montgomery. 
Ongoing. HouIS: Tues-Sat 11 
am4 pm. ThuIS 11 am-6 pm. 
Free. 775-5098. 
0" .... 8IIIorr 58 Maine St. 
BMswiclI. "selected 
PaIntings." the works of Neil 
WeIIiYef. shows through Sept 
5. Ho\n: Mon-Sat 10 an>-5 
pm. 729l1228. 
IIIIE Art GIIIory UnNorsity of 
New ErCIInd" WesUIrook 
AUGUST 6. 1998 31 
College campus. "Vemer Reed: 
A Retrospective." featunng more 
than 55 pieces by the Falroolth 
photographer. shows !hIaugh 
Sept 12. Ho16S: Tues 10 am-l 
pm. Thurs 10 am-6 pm. Sat 1-4 
pm. 797-7261. 
museums 
Bot .. CoIeCe -..." Art 
Sates College campus. 
lewiston. "Phil Sullz: Painted 
Collage" and "Jan SuItz: 
Stoneware Forms." show 
!hIough Aug 15. HouIS: Tues-Sat 
10 am-5 pm. Sun 1·5 pm. 786-
6158. 
_ CoIIIo _of Art 
~ College Station. 
Brunswick. Hours: Tues-Sat 10 
am-5 pm. Sun 2·5 pm. Free. 
725-3275. 
• "Art and Ullin 1111_ 
_. WOIk spanning 
the 4th century .... 0. Walker 
Gallery. Ongoing. 
• "AllIn Art" A selection of dec-
orative art objects from the per-
manent collection. Ongoing. 
• ......, .....,.,..,. paint-
ings and scoAp\l.Ie featunng 
beasts of land. sea and air. 
shows through Aug 16. 
• '"PGftnIta" American portraj.. 
ture. dating from the 18th centu-
ry to tum of the century. 
Ongoing. ·_H.AIo __ • 
A collection of American 20th-
centur art. Including works by 
COfneI. &.IIman. Haas .nd 
lirdefberg. shows through Aug 
23. __ of Art 7 
Cor(ress Sq. Portland. Hours: 
Tues. Wed. Sat 10 an>-5 pm. 
ThUl$fri 10 am-9 pm. Sun n0on-
S pm. Admission: $6 ($5 stu-
dents and _/$1 youthl. 
Admission is free !""'Y Fri from 
5-9 pm. 775-6148 Of 1-800-
~7. 
,·ArtIo~~11 > 
All: 1J9I.1HI,' paintings. 
saJlp\ufe and graphics by mom-
bets of the Woodbury and FIeld 
review 
circles. 85 well as paintings by 
artists who ~stted. WOfked in. Of 
explored Ogunquit Ongoing. 
'''TIIo~ __ 
~'Including 70 iliaci< 
and wMe photos by Haas's 
associates and students of the 
Maine Photographic WO!kshops 
in Rockland. shows through Aug 
23. Also Aug 29 through Oct 11. 
• "....-" 1111 RMerI," 
a collection of 60 wOIks by 
Monet. Renok. Matisse and 
their conte<nPOfanes. shows 
through Oct 1& 
• "Modem Color: watercolols 
by Carl GOfdon Cutler. shows 
through Oct 4. ' __ FodnC 
_,' featunng 13 waterco. 
OIS. five oil paintings and select-
ed wood engmings. shows 
!hIaugh Sept 27. 
-.. '*-Route 26. New 
Gloucester. "The Fruitage \\III 
Never Fail." ~Iustrating the st"" 
of the 200j0ear-old _ at 
Shaker Village. shows through 
Aug 30. "The Whole Sacredly 
Kept: A Decade of the Sh.ker 
Ubrary in its New H ...... " shows 
through Oct. 12. Hours: Mon-Sat 
10 am4:30 pm. 926-4597. • Tbostnc __ at 
SOU\hem Maine TecIv\icaI College. 
ron Rd. So. Portland. "1'<lrtIand 
_ Changed -. The 
legacy of WOfId Will n." document· 
ing the impact of the WIll on JocaI 
communities. shows tImCJ1 Dec. 
31. "Spring Point l.eqte u;n 
House." • permatlOfIt elhilition of 
p!ioIct'aphs and artifacts d0cu-
menting 100,. ... iI tile ~·s 
histoIy. "1'<lrtIand _. 1865-
1900: Mai<i1 a lMr1 iI Stormr 
Trrnes." • permatlOfIt elhilition on 
tile cJi!Iper ship Snow Squall. 
Hours: Tues-SUn 1-4 pm. Cost $2 
lkids free). 7996337. 
-.C-_l05 
Brackett A ..... Peaks Island. A 
hIII1OIOUS display of urrI>reDa 
sheaths is orcoing. Hours: Aug 
8 from noor>6 pm and by 
oppointrnen\. 766-4496. 
o the r 
V e n u e s 
Alta R_ SonIco 8 
Pleasant St. Portland. Pain!ilgs 
by Marjorie Minkin show through 
Aug 18. HOI6S: Tues from 2-6 
pm and by appointment. 799-
6899. 
_ Br DooICn 620 Congress 
51. Portland. Drawings and 
reliefs by David Snow. Ongoing. 
HoUlS: Mon-Fri 7 am-8 pm. Sat 8 
am-6 pm. Sun 8 am<; pm. 772· 
5533. 
_ Br DttiC1167 India St. 
Portland. Pastel~by Erica 
Eysenbacti show through Aug 
30. Hours: Monf!I 7 am<; pm. 
Sat 8 am-6 pm. 8792233. 
Hours: Mon-fn 7 am;; pm. Sat 8 
am-6 pm. 8792233. 
- Br DooICn Mon ... ent Sq. 
Portland. "The Missing Pieces: 
Abstract and Reality Paintings." 
by Greg Frangoulis. shows 
through Oct 3. Hours: _ 7 
am-6 pm. Sat 10 am4 pm. 761-
2424. 
DeIIIII """"" 134 Spring St. 
Portland. Bead art. a collection 
of glass beads. as well as pnnt· 
ed and painted fabric. by Susan 
\\Inn. shows through Aug 15. 
HouIS: Tues-fn 11 am-6 pm. Sat 
nooo4 pm. 871-1594. 
CIaIorIto CUItoonI'rnllW a 
GIIorr 190 US Route 1. 
Falmooth. "The Thunderhead 
SerIes: Landscapes of Maine 
and the American West" by 
Deborah CorItDn. shows through 
Sept 7. HoulS: Mon-Fri 9:30 an>-
5:30. Thurs 10 am-7 pm. Sat 
9:30 iIII-5 pm. 781·3555. 
OoIotArtr-....~ 
WOfks by JocaI emerging artists 
can be _ at/ /hOme.maine. 
rT.com/oaee. __ and IIocIMIIoo 
17 Arbor St. Portland. "Muse & 
1'_: pho\ogIaphs by Stewart 
Nudeillarl. shows ~ Aug 
7. Hours: Mor>fri 9 am4 pm. 
87~793. 
USM _ Mop LJnrr 314 
Forest Ave. Portland. 
"Mapmai<ing Ttvough the Ejes 
of Children." showcasing 67 
maps by students of local 
schools. and ·Armament and 
Fundament: Humans Making 
Sense of the Natural WOfId." 
focusing on the stories and art 
that decorate maps. show 
through Aug 13. Hours: Wed 1-
4:30 pm and !XI pm. Th16S 9 
am-12:30 pm and 1-4:30 pm. 
Sat 9 am-12:30 pm. 780-4850. 
c a I I s 
tor art& 
artists __ GIIIory seeI<s fine 
art and crafts fOf upcomirC exh. 
bitions. Send slides and r~SlIIl6 
to Front Room Gallery. 378 
Cottage Rd. So. Portland. ME 
04106. 767-9070. 
Loco ~ The Mid Coast 
MiIeM"", I'roducer5 of Brunswick 
sponsors a klgo contest for its 
regional celebration on Dec 31. 
1999. call the Chamber of 
COfnmen:e of the 8ath&Jnswicic 
Region at 725-8797. 
TIIrr __ SodIty and 1111 
0_ GIIIory seek entries for 
the "Metalsmithing in the New 
Millenni..,," eidlibition. showing 
Sept-Oct. The focus areas are: 
WOfk created using the hrdraul~ 
press. WOfk created using the 
technique of fol<Hooning. wort< 
created using transfer etdling 
and WOfk created usirC 
"Procious Metal Clay." For a 
prospectus and adcitionallnfor· 
motion. send a SASE to The 
Metalhead Society. c/o Ann 
Thompson. 31 ScadIock Mill 
Road. 8iddefOfd. ME 04005. _All EOIIIIUon ~
inYites artists to exhibit their 
_ 0'11" the Internet at 
I {home.malne.rT.com/oaec. FOf 
an application Of ackIitionai info. 
caN 761-0017 Of ..... il to brab-
bitlflmaine.rT.com. ----invites artists to submit water· colors fOf cons_ for a 
show in Oct and Nov. Coli 
Brenda at 87 ~793. __ LJnrr5 
MontJnent Sq. POftiand. invites 
artists to submit work fOf a one-
month exhibition in the Lewis 
Gallery. 871·1758. 
SouIIwn_W_ 
Collier invites artists to exhibtt 
framed WOfkS in their therapy 
center. C.II Merrill at 767-1385. !-.of __ _ 
invites new members. For 
deta~s. write to UMVA, HC 62 
Box 224. Bristol ME 04539. Of 
call Polly at 244-5746. 
classes & 
worKShOps 
CrN\M __ CeoIIr offers 
programs for kids of all ages. 
Aug 6: "Name Decorating" Aug 
13: "Mask Making: AlC 20: 
"Sun CatChelS." Aug 27: 
"Creative Collage." At the 
Creative Resource center. 1103 
Forest Ave. ponland. fr .... 3:15-
4 pm. Free. Space is limtted. 
797-9543. 
..,... offers dasses ill interior 
decorating. q 12: "8ortIers and 
Stripes." from &9 pm. Cost: $50. 
AlC 20: 'Faux for Walls: from &9 
pm. Cost $50. ALe 22: "Faux for 
Walls. 1M 2." from 9 amnoon. 
Cost: $50. At Pond Cole Paint and 
~ 305 ConvnerciaI St. 
POfIiand. 8465663. 
s.,or __ SbdM has adutt 
classes on Mon. Tues and Wed 
""""ireS, Chltcten·s classes .... 
Wed and TJus aftemoons. 
GeneYie¥e l.eYin teaches pottery 
classes fOf kids and adults each 
Mon \hrougIlout Aug. At Sawyer 
Street Studios. 131 Sawyer St. 
So. Portland. Call Le'Iin at 892-
9184 II( 767-4394. Co" Sawyer 
Street StudIos at 767-7113. 
Tho ...... _ ALe 15: 
"Shaker Oval Box MaIling" from 
9 am-ooon. Cost: $15. Aug 22: 
"Handfinlshing Woods" from 
8:30 am-ooon. Cost: $15. 
Space is limtted. The museum 
also has free detnonsttations. 
Works by Marjorie Moore show through Aug, 8 at Davidson 80 DaughtelS, 148 High St, Portland. 780-0766" This exhibit features a 
sampling of painter Ma~orie Moore's latest work, which examines society's equivocal depiction of animals. Though she now lives in 
Austin, Texas, Moore - who was featured in a solo show at the Portland Museum of Art in 1990 - hailS from Maine and still has 
strong local ties. 
. These pieces are smaller than ones Moore has shown previously, and her painting style is more compact and detailed than her past 
depictions of fairy tale animals. Here, she focuses primarily on monkeys and apes, as shown in the large oil on linen painting entitled 
'Random Revolutions," in which circus animals and mechanical toys circumnavigate an amorphous yellow stage. Ghostly images of 
monkeys haunt the real and toy animals, and surreal vines intrude on the scene, creating an atmosphere of strange magic. Though 
Moore seems to have traded in the radical, shocking approach she once favored for a more condensed treatment, the power of her 
message remains strong and she continues to shape a biting irony by pairing her images with text. Below the stage in "Random 
Revolutions," a section of hand-iettered type contains passages taken from the writing of early 19th-century natural historian Reverend 
J.G. Woods. One portion reads 'baboons are positively disgusting," followed by, 'This aversion seems to be caused not so much by the 
resemblance the ape bears to man, as by the horror lest man should degenerate until he resembles the ape.' 
Moore's fascination with the w'i1jS in which humans anthropomorphize animals is reflected in two series of paintings. The 'Simian 
Playroom' series features a number of toys and a realistic monkey in a Never-Never Land, suspended above the background text of a 
hancHettered children's story. The central toy, a monkey, is shown animatedly blowing bubbles throughout the four pictures, while the 
other toys look forlom and abandoned. These images force us to confront our own childhood attachments to imitation animals dressed 
up in human clothes, not to mention the wWiS in which we have relegated their real flesh-and-blood counterparts to 'cute entertaill-
ment.· In her artist's statement, Moore writes, 'Viewers will have to decide for themselves if the simians suggest the stories or the sto-
ries suggest the simians." Moore's purposely ambiguous work points out the difficulty of perceiving animals and their wo~d as 
something other than mere mimicry of ours . 
Her 'Simian Asteroid" series is both humorous and garish in its portrayal of a wild tangle of stuffed toys, seen from four perspec-
tives against playful but dark galaxies painted in violet and plum shades. The toys seem silly and bizarre at the same time - rarely are 
we forced to contemplate our own playthings with such penetrating wit. The two 'On High Seas' pieces are the least successful. When 
compared to the gripping intellectual impact of other works in this exhibit, the scenes of monkeys on boats pulling small toy boats and 
toy monkeys seem too lighthearted, despite the accompanying sinister text. 
The brilliance of Moore's work lies in her quest to effectively combine art with social analysis without providing pat, politically correct 
answers. These tantalizing pieces make us long to view a larger segment of Moore's ongoing story. ANNIE SEIKONIA 
Aug 15: Wcol. Aug 22: 
8lac1<srnlthrng. Sept 5. Baskets. 
Oct 10: Weaving. At the Shaker 
Muse .... Route 26. New 
Gloucester. 925-4597. 
_.5_ offe" drawing 
and painting classes fOf adults. 
beginner Of experienced. and fun 
art classes for kids in kitemak· 
ing and papermaking. Private 
tutors also available. Arst 
month: $BO. 775-2653. 
Lntern&hips 
& funding 
- _. $tIICt/DllllOllll 
GIIIory 34 DanfOfth St Portland. 
seeI<s interns to help with SIll> 
met' and fall eidlibitions. Call 
Helen Of Rose at 775-6245. 
TIIrr_c-, 
_ Projects related to 
the arts. education. eIMronrnent 
and cuttural p<esemtion in 
Maine may be eligible fOf fund-
ing from the King and Jean 
ClIMlings Charitable Trust. 
Deadline: Aug 15. Coli 667· 
9735 Of vistt the foundation·s 
webstte at www.mainecf.org. Tho __ _ 
offelS grants and services to 
assist arts organizations. artists 
and oommunittes iI various pr0-




"-.tine V_ er..tMtr" 
Share rour creative process and 
prOOOcts (of _ever foon) in a 
safe and supportiw _ 
ment ~)'OII wish to share. plan 
on 5-10 minutes. Meets tile first 
Wed of the month II Appe. 657 
Corcress St. _. at 7:30 
pm. StCgested donation: $5. 
7~1500. 
-Artlit' ........ Every Fri It 
MaineIy Frames and Gallery. 
534 Cor(ress St. Portland. from 
!>8 pm. 828-0031. TIIrr ___ " 
-.ooph, holds meetings the 
first T ues and third Wed of each 
month. At the Creative 
Photographic Arts center. Sates 
Mill Enterprise Arts COnter. 4th 
fIOOf. 59 Can .. St. lewiston. 
fr .... 7-9 pm, 782·1369. 
QropIiIc DIoICn ~ The 
Maine College of Art hosts Jec. 
tures by several graph~ design 
artists and experts. Aug 6: 
lucille Te.., ... pnncipal of 
T enazas Design in san 
Francisco. speaks on experimen-
tal topography. At the Portland 
Muse.." of Art Audttori .... 7 
~ess Sq. Portland. at 7 pm. 
Free. 775-5098. 
MECA Open _ Toonl'rstt 
Maine College of Art·s studio 
space the f"'t Tues of IMry 
month at the MECA 8uild,ng. 
522 Congress St. POfIiand. at 
noon. RSW 775-5098. 
"On 1111_" F-'_. 
Aug 7.leam how Monet 
Matisse and other 
impressionists were inspired by 
the French Riviera. The IMning 
also Includes gallery games and 
other activities. At the Portland 
Museun of Art. 7 Congress Sq. 
from 5:30-7:30 pm. Free. 775-
6148Of~7. 
0,.. _ • The Union of 
Maine Visual Artists invites 
artists. craftspeople and anyone 
interested to atland an open 
slide right the second FrI of 
each month at Jay YOlk 
MOldable Photo. 58 Wilmot St. 
Portland. at 7:30 pm. Brir« 
slides fOf discussion/feedlack. 
773-3434. Tho __ ofArt 
has upcoming Jectures held in 
conjunction with Its _so 
Aug 7: "E'IOI'f Picture TeUs a 
Story: The PMA I.e ...... 
l..aIxHatory" with Unda Frinsko. 
~ 14: "Matisse" with Annetta 
Weinhardl. At the PMA. 7 
Corcress Sq. Portland. at 12:30 
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The # 1 Course in Maine for 12 Years In A Row! 
Golf Digest. 
Golf Specials! 
Play The #1 
Course You 
Can Play In 
New England! 
State of Maine Day 
Every Wednesday for Maine 
residents, 
Afternoon ,Delight 
Every Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday after 1 :00 pm, 
only 
$50: 
Includes Greens Fees. 
Cart extra. 
Some restrictions may apply. 
Expires 8/31/98 • 






is back on the' air! 
Sports 
every weekday morning 6-9 
on the BUD SAWYER show 
Wl&nl 
10607 FM and AM 870 & 1470 
Slnotro_Strt'isoncL T ony r>tnnrit,J1at King (olt' 
• 
BasemenT 
I Exchange Sto • 828-1111 
Ladies' Night 
Wed. $1.50 Rocks 
-\0 
, 
~ • I • 
'ss" 
Somewhere 
Happy Hour 4·8 Daily 







1160 Forest Ave. • 797·6924 
!.\ 0 Il 
~fJiJDD@)@ ~ 
Happy Hour 4·8 
Rolling Roclc $2.25 
9 Dono St, P"ortlond • 772'()772 
War is hell. William Tecumseh Sherman, a master of the infemo, told eight lives to save one makes their devotion to their beloved and mysterious us that. But what, exactly, happens in hell? ·Savlng Private Ryan,· captain all the more compelling. Steven Spielberg's latest film, makes you think about that question By starting the film with a 20-minute battle scene that spares us nothing, 
in detail. Starting with the opening battle scene, in which the audience is Spielberg sucks us into the surreal world of war before we can put up defens-
thrown onto the beach at Normandy with the D-Day invasion force, and culm~ es. It's more than an hour before he even allows us to really laugh. As a 
nating with a struggle for survival in a ruined French village, Spielberg cata- result, the camage of the D-Day invasion, and the enormity of the sacrifice 
logues the particulars of the martial underworld with by young American men while their leaders were 
precision: fear, mutilation, betrayal, cowardice, ing to compensate for failed strategies and 
tion, indecisiveness, confusion, moral degradation, I miscalculations, becomes real in a way many 
ness, suspicion, self-doubt, pain, bereavement - and - especially younger ones - might not be 
finality of physical death. for. 
Each torment takes its diabolical place in the chaos How many people bom since 1960 know the first 
the greatest invasion in modem military history, bril ng about D·Day? How many have any idea of its 
recreated on film by cinematographer Janusz Kaminski For the record: Of the 250,000 American troops 
Perhaps never in the history of movies have the horrors in the action, 6,603 were killed. Of the 170 
war been evoked with such excruciating speCifiCity. This i in the first wave to hit the French beaches, 91 
a terrifying, all-male world, where the only women are and 64 were wounded. The town of Bedford, Va., 
tant angels of love and rationality, invoked by soldiers 3,200, lost 21 young men in the invasion. 
ing onto their spilled guts as they die, howling, "Mama, of them died within the first 15 minutes of 
Mama, Mama!" battle . 
The story has the simple frameworll of a fable. Spielberg means us to think about honor and decen-
John Miller (Tom Hanks), having survived the initial and patriotism when we see this movie. It's impos· 
attack on Omaha Beach, is charged with leading not to - although the simple power of the film's 
men behind enemy lines on a special mission: to is badly undermined by a hokey and didactic pre-
Private James Francis Ryan (Matt Damon), an Iowa framing device in which an old veteran visits 
boy whose three brothers have been killed in action, and soldiers' cemetery at Nomlandy with his family. The 
bring him back to safety. question posed by "Saving Private Ryan" is 
The men under Miller's command are already Have the peacetime generations that benefited 
toughened, cynical and cold-blooded. They are also devot· War stripped of the glory: Matt Damon In from the sacrifice at Normandy conducted themselves 
ed to each other and filled with a powerful' life force. The "Saving Private Ryan" in a manner worthy of the soldiers who fought there? 
characters risk stereotype - there's the smart-mouthed Jew, the Bible-quot· "Saving Private Ryan" doesn't answer that question. But it serves as a 
ing Southerner, the emotional Italian, the pencil·necked bookworm. But painful reminder for the fat and happy Americans of today - a reminder that 
strong performances from the entire cast (this film is not a star vehicle for some people went through hell, and died, that we might live as we do. The 
Hanks or anyone else) and a surprisingly unsentimental script prevent the rest is up to us. 
soldiers from becoming caricatures. Their resistance to the. folly of risking SARAH GOODYEAR 
now playing 
NEW THIS WEEK 
-HENRY FOOl. Mysterious author Henry Foot 
(Thomas Jay Ryan) befriends a humble trash 
man. Simon Grim (James Urbaniak). and prods 
him to discover his own voice and language. 
Using his experiences as the caretaker of his 
mother (Maria Porter) and sexually charged 
sister (Parker Posey), the novice writer 
achieves dizzying success. In tum, he must 
aid the drunken mentor who discovered him. Jlte"'...... , 
oSNAKE EYES In this muHi·layered mystel'!' 
thriller, a Navy commander (Gal'! Sinise) and 
his cop buddy (Nicolas Cage) race against the 
clock to figure out wI10 assassinated the U.S. 
SecretaI'! of Defense during an Atlantic City 
boxing match. They seal off the arena to 
shake out the killer, but nothing is as it 
seems. H.yts Felm.uth 10, "'.1 •• ",./1 
Cinems 
oHAUOWEEN: H20 Now that America's got· 
ten all nostalgic over camPI' old horror nicks, 
the timing is perfect for original scream queen 
Laurie Strode (Jamie Lee Cu~is) to have a 
rematch with supercreep extraordinaire 
Michael Myeis. Wijh a cameo by Curtis' mom, 
Janet 'Psycho' Leigh. H.yts Clarlt'. Pond, 
Hoyts F_10, PrIde', Comet Drlw4. 
ALSO SHOWING 
ARMAGEDDON The TV ads have been playing 
.. this as an officer·and·a-gentleman romance 
nick, like 'The Right Stuff' with appealing 20-
somethings. But we know better. ~·s big rock 
vs. small ptanet, pure and simple. Besides, 
who wants to see Bruce Willis' cartoon heroics 
in the middle of a love stol'/'? Now that woold 
be a disaster film. With Liv Tyler and Ben 
Affleck. Reviewed 7/9/98. 1If.1 •• ",.11 
CInemII, Hoyts F_10 
BALTO Batto Is a husky-wolf hybrid pup wI10 
journeys across the Alaskan tundra to deliver 
important and lifesaving medicine. Along the 
way, Balta does some soul--searching, asking, 
'Am I a dog or am I a wolf?' Heavy stuff. 
1IfaI .. "'.N CfMme . 
BASEKETBAU And you're probably thinking 
ifs a typo. Written by and starring 'South 
Park" creators Trey Parker and Matt Stone, 
• 'BASEketball' is the stOI'! of two friends 
whose homemade sport - a combination of 
baseball and basketball - becomes the new 
national obsession, M./n. M,II Clneml, 
Hoyts FoImoulh 10 
CITY OF ANGELS Are they still handing out 
Oscars at the Academy Awards, or is it halos 
now? Nicolas Cage is Seth. a bedside seraph 
who falls in love with a dying man's beautiful 
SlJrgeon (Meg Ryan). Sooner than you can s1If 
a Hail Mary, the winged one has taken the 
plunge from grace right into the good doctor's 
bedroom. ~Wings of Desire" devotees will no 
doubt scorn this remake for its Hollywood 
stylings. but the film conveys ~s theme (·bet· 
ter to have loved and lost than to never have 
loved at all") with humor and smarts. 
Reviewed 4/16/98. Nkk._ 
DISTURBING BEHAVIOR A family moves to a 
small town, where the teenagers are oddly 
complacent. But not for long •.• With Katie 
Holmes. Hoyls C/arlt'. Pond 
DR. DOUTTLE Eddie Murphy replaces Rex 
Harrison in the t~1e role of a man cursed with 
the ability to speak to animals. Hoyls Cl.!rIt', 
Pond 
EVER AFTER: A CINDEREUA STORY In this 
latest version of the classic fairy tale. 
Cinderella is an ass-l<icker who falls in love 
with a less than dauling prince, With Drew 
Banymo<e. Hoyls FIIImouIh 10, Hoyts C/arlt', 
Pond 
GOOZIUA He's mean and he's green. The ter· 
ror from the South Pacific rises again, this 
time skipping Tokyo (the city's been razed 
enough) for the concrete jungle of the Big 
Apple. The on~ people who won't get a kick 
out of the major-league mayhem are those 
with chronic impairment of the enjoyment 
glands. Reviewed 5/28/98. Nkk_ 
GONE WITH THE WIND With enhanced color 
and bonus footage, the legendal'! rational~a­
tion for the men's rape fantasies returns to 
the big screen. HoyIs C/MIr', Pond 
HIGH ART When a leal< develops in her apan· 
ment ceiling, the editor for a photCHnagazine 
discovers a once renowned, now down-on-her-
luck, photographer living above her. Both 
women are drawn to art, fame and drugs -
and eventually to each other. With Alley' 
Sheedy and Radha Mitchell. TIle TIIo ..... 
THE HORSE WHISPERER Even though irs not 
uncommon for horses to whisper "you stupid 
boob' each time ~u tum you< back on them, 
this equestrian epic has less to do with our 
four·legged friends than with the remarkable 
healing powers of TLC. Raben Redford stars 
as a dewy. soft·shouldered cowboy who tames 
feral ponies - and the hearts of coltish 
women much, much too young for him. 
' Nkkelodeon 
JANE AUSTEN'S MAFIAI Leave it to those 
crass Hollywood types to cash in on a hot·self 
iog romance author any way they can, The late 
Lloyd Bridges stars as a Mafia kingpin in this 
spoof of gangster films. With Jay Mohr and 
Christina Applegate. HDyt. C/a,k'. PDnd, 
HoytIF._10 
LErHAL WEAPON 4 More gratuitous charac· 
ters than the last one. with plenty of creaky 
action heroes performing impossible physical 
stunts. With Mel Gibson, Danny Glover and 
Chris Rock. Hoyls C/arl<'s Pond 
MADEUNE In 'Fargo: Frances McDormand 
po~rayed law-enforcement as slightly less 
blah than working for the Department of Motor 
Vehicles, Now, in this big screen adaptation of 
Ludwig 8emelman's classiC children's series 
about a troublemaking nine-year·old, 
McDormand takes on the role of a nun - an 
occupation whose winsome effervescence is 
slightly more edlilarating than working for the 
DMV. MaIM ",.n CIn«n. . 
THE MASK OF ZORRO What - audiences 
weren't satisfied with George Hamilton's flam-
boyant portrayal of the Mexican vigilante? In 
this latest tale of the masked mercenary -
wI10se heroics are one pa~ Don Juan and two 
parts Lone Ranger with a dash of sassy impu-
dence thrown in - a hot·blooded young 
landowner (Antonio Banderas) dons the cape 
for some swashbuckling subversion in 01' 
California. ",.f •• "'." CI •• m., H.yts 
Falmouth 10 
MR. JEALOUSY Eric Stoltz - who holds the 
record for the most years spent hovering 
between leading-man status and hip character 
actor - stars as a gtt; so jealous of his girl-
friend's ex, he joins the former beau's group 
therapy class to keep an eye on him. With 
Annabella Sciorra. «.yslone TlNtorre Cafe 
THE NEGOTIATOR One of Chicago's best 
hostage negotiators is framed for murder and 
embezzlement. When his claims of innocence 
fall on deaf ears, he takes a few hostages 
himself. demanding to speak to a second 
hostage negotiator, And so and so on, until 
you're the only one left In the theater that Isn't 
somehow involved in the whole crisis. With 
Kevin Spacey and Samuel L. Jackson. 1IfaI .. 
",.U CInemII, HoyIs FaImouIh10 
THE OPPOSITE OF SEX A gay high school 
teacher is unexpectedly vis~ed by his 16-year· 
old half·slster, Oed ... who's escaped from 
her allusive home. Concerned only for number 
one. the girl steals $10,000 from her sibling, 
hitting the road w~h the oldel' man's ambiva-
lent lover. Reviewed 7/30/98. TIle "' •• ,.. 
OUT OF SIGHT Following a prison escape. a 
charming bankrobber falls in with a beautiful 
but unyielding federal marshal - leading to a 
hailstorm of bullets and flirtatious wisecracks. 
With George Clooney and Jennifer Lopez. 
Reviewed 7 /2/98. NIc~._ 
PARENT TRAP Identical twin girls - separat· 
ed at birth when their parents divorced - are 
acCidentally reunited at summer camp, Now, 
can they reunite their parents? And if so, will 
Disney promise to never, 'ever remake this 
1T1O'Iie? _ -ChIma, HoyIs F_10 
SAVING PRIVATE RYAN SpielbelJ! continues 
his art-house cycle with this WWII drama about 
an attempt to save a missing soldier, While 
the feds milk the rescue for public approval 
ratings. the troops who must perform the mis-
sion remain unconvinced it's worthwhile, With 
Tom Hanks and Matt Damon, Reviewed this 
issue. Hoyls C/arlt', Pond, Hoyls FaImoutII JO 
SIX DAYS, SEVEN NIGHTS If you could be 
stranded on a tropical island with anyone you 
choose, who would it be? Yeah, yeah -
besides 'youfsetf. In Ivan Reitman's romantic 
adventure. a cargo pilot (Harrison Ford) finds 
himself saddled with a prima donna (Anne 
Heche) after their plane crash lands on a 
deserted island. key. tone ThutN ClIIe 
SMAU SOLDIERS When toy soldiers are ace> 
dentally programmed with a milital'! intelli· 
gence chip. all hell breaks loose in a peaceful 
suburb. With Phil Hartman. Reviewed 
7/16/98.lHck._ 
THERE'S SOMETHtNG ABOUT MARY EveI'! 
gtt;'s dream: the chance to go to prom with 
the most beautiful girl in school. EveI'! gtt;'S 
nightmare: lousing up that chance by getting 
his I ahem) manhood caught In his zipper in 
front of the most beautiful girl in school. 
Whatta 'ya do? Wa~ for years. hire a P.1. to 
find the girl, and take another crack at a date. 
With Cameron Dlaz. Ben Stiller and Matt 
Dillon. Reviewed 7/23/98. H.yts F.fmouth 
10, --ChIma, _'s C«nIJr_ 
mANIC With a script that's entenaining but 
not refreshing, Cameron scuttles the aUegori-
cal possibilities of the Titanic afld instead 
launches a shallow romance between Jack 
Dawson (DiCaprio) and Rose De Witt Bukator 
(Winslet). All the same. when the ship finally 
goes down, it does so with fitting spectacle 
and grandeur. Reviewe<ll/l/98. Nkk_ 
THE TRUMAN SHOW Thanks to the restora-
tton of some archival footage, viewers can now 
see episodes of the short·lived varlety show 
starring Truman Capote and Harry S. Truman. 
In the pilot episode, featuring special guest 
stars the Clutter family - wait, that's the 'The 
Truman and Truman laft Hour,· In "The 
Truman Show,· Jim Carrey is an orphan whose 
whole life has been the subject of a live. 24-
hour soap<>pera. When he discovers his un> 
verse - including his wife and best friend -
is a sham. he decides to break free and see 
what the real wol1d is all about. Reviewed 
6/19/98. «eystone Jlteatre Cafe 
WILDE Stephen FI'! stars in the title role of 
this film about the oft-quoted author. wI10se 
affair with Lord Alfred Douglas caused a public 
to-do, sank his career and ultimately landed 
him in jail for indecency. Directed by Brian 
Gilben. «.yst .... Tllellfre ear. 
THE X·FILES Picking up where the season 
finale left off. Mulder and Scully go in search 
of the truth behind the govemment's dallbling 
in alien DNA - uncovering a global conspira-
cy. The movie is oothing but a fang and expen-
sive double-stuff episode of the series that 
clears up few of the show's mysteries. but 'X· 
Rles· Svengali Chris Carter is wise not to 
piuck the mystel'! out of his creation - givil'€ 
audiences, instead, a fairly efft!ctive scare 
flick with some good jump-in·your-chair 
moments. Reviewed 6/25/98. Nlcblodeon 
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SCHEDULE EFfECnVE FRIDAY THROUGH THURSDAY. 
AUG 7·13. 
Owing to scheduling changes after CBW goes to press, 
moviegoers are advised to confirm times with theaters, 
Hons CLARK'S PONP, 333 ClARK'S POND RD .• 
SO. PORTlAND. 879-1511. 
GONE WITH THE WIND (POl 
2:10.7:20 
HALLOWVEEN:H2O (R) 
11:50, 12:40, 1:50, 2:45. 3:50, 4:50, 6:50, 7:30, 9:10. 
9:55 
EVER AFTER (PQ.131 
12:10. 12:50.3:20.3:40.7.9:50 
SAVING PRIVATE RYAH (R) 
11:30. 3. 4:20. 6:30. 8. 10 
:lISTURBINO BEHAVIOR (RI 
3:10.9:20 
JANE AUSTEN'S MAFIAI (PG-1:i) 
12:30.7:10 
\£THAI. WEAPON 4 (R) 
6:40.9:45 
DR. DOUTTI.E (PG-13) , 
11:40. 2 
HOnS fALMOUTH 10, 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, 
FAlMOUTH. 781·5616. 
SNAKE EYES (R) 
12. 2:40. 5. 7:40, 9:55 
HAUOWEEN: H2O (R) 
12:10. 2:20. 4:30. 7:10.9:15 
PARENT TRAP (PGI 
10:30. 1:15, 3:55. 6:45. 9:30 
THE NEGOTIATOR (R) 
11:45, 2:50, 6:50, 9:50 
BASEKETBAU (R) 
2:35.9:45 
SAVING PRIVATE RYAN (R) 
AUG 7.9011:30. 3. 6:30.10 
AUG 10-13012:15. 4, 7:30 
JANE AUSTEN'S MAFIAI (PQ.13) 
12:20. 7:20 
EVER AFTER: A CINDEREllA STORY (PG-13) 
11:40.2:30.7.9:40 
THE MASK OF ZORRO IPG-13) 
1:15, 4. 7:05, 9:55 
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY (R) 
12:30. 3:40. 6:40.9:20 
ARMAGEDDON (PG-13) 
11:50, 3:15. 6:35. 9:45 
KEYSTONE THEATRE CAFE, 504 CONGllESS ST., 
PORTLAND. 871·5500, 




THE TRUMAN SHOW (PG) 
4:30. 7. 9:30 
MR. JEALOUSY (R) 
3:30. 6. 8:30 
MAINE MALL CINEMA. MAINE MALL ROAD. 
SO. PORTlAND. 774-1022. 
SNAKE EYES IR) 
1:15. 3:50. 7:30. 9:45 
BALTO (G) 
AUG 12 ONLYol0 AM 
PARENT TRAP (PG) 
1:30, 4:20. 7:15. 10:05 
BASEKETBAU (R) 
7:15,9:40 
THE NEGOTIATOR (R) 
1:10,4:05.7.10 
THE MASK OF ZDRRO (PG-13) 
12:50, 4, 7:10, 10:05 
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY (R) 
1:30. 4:10. 7:25. 9:55 
MADEUNE (PG) 
1. 3:05. 5:15 
ARMAGEDDON (PQ.13) 
12:30. 3:45. 7. 10:05 
THE MOVIES. 10 EXCHANGE ST.. PORTlAND. 772·9600. 
THE OPPOSITE OF SEX (R) 
AUG 6-11oTHURS-TUES 5. 90SAT·SUN MAT 1 
HIGH ART(R) 
AUG 6-11oTHUR5-SUN 3.70MON-TUES 7 
HENRY FOOL (R) 
AUG 12·180WED-TUES 4:30, 7, 9:300SAT·SUN MAT 2 
NICKELODEON TEMPLE AND MIDDLE STREETS, 
PORTLAND. 772·9751. 
THE UtlES (PG-13) 
1:10, 3:50. 6:50, 9:25 
OUT OF SIGHT (R) 
1. 3:40. 6:40. 9:20 
THE HORSE WHISPERER (PG-13) 
12:40. 4. 7:30 
GOOZtUA (PG-13) 
9:15 
SMAU SOLDIERS (PG-13) 
12:50. 3:35. 6:30 
mANIC (PG-13) 
12:30. 4:20. 8:10 
cm OF ANGELS (PG-13) 
1:20.4:10.7.9:30 
PRIDE'S CORNER DRIVE·IN 651 BRIDGTON RD, 
WESTBROOK. 797·3154. 
THERE'S SOMETHING ABOUT MARY (R) 
8:15 
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womeNwmeN 
AU. -. no pIoy... nail! 1t'11imo 10 ..... _ 
friend, dan, you Ihink? Cuta, IIIIaIIigont, bIny, lin-__ ,29, __ ;'.SM,~,10 
tpend I ..... with. Maybo I'm ~ ... you,_' 
Ing _ do you go 10 maet.- poopIa1w85194 
ALWAYS BEING conofuI _, ~ _ 
growth. _, Intr9Ja juIt kncx:ks Iight!y many 
rigIIb. OIl! -. 'I'!i't- _ sit. Take up 
-. YI\lI1\IIIIy, exci1Ing, youngIoII Xena. 015313 
_ YOU ok wIttI ~ day Irip& to ".".. , aIJbage, _ int..-,g .".,... 
1iono7 Then you ITO)' .... to ~ But you 
""'" bo tor1yIomoItIi"o Idnd. limy. _ 
_, opImII1Ic and 100. 
o8523S 
_ YOU _1 rm -. You: M, nil. Me: F, 46-willi varied int..- Indudo ___ .... 
mr, jau, hiking, and _. I _ oin<ority, _ 
of Iunot, -. wit. and _ 01_. 
Byold_,IImg _  andlllt. 
-"calloday.,,85198 
NmSr, EDUCATOR, '- 01 nalulO, ..... 1rIYII, 
taI~ walk. __ reading, used _ PSS, 
gWonIng, music, laking risks, wit. _lictled 
yet _I"""'" DWF, 500, 5'5", 1151bo, seeking 
fI1. optmstic, smart, educaleel Male 10 shan! ""'" of aboYe. SpOituaI __ for wild piaces. 
pU. ,,85310 
ATTIIAC1ME AND _10 f1IIf __ 
live, artIcoIaIo, fIIoncIy, ~inteIigen~ 
sensitive GenHeman to enjoy comedy clubs, movies, CNN, It1e belch and _ .......... _ 
__ Reedy to meet , """"" who can make 
me laugh. Ufo taItc Wyou' .. 25-40and __ 
..... Iido. w85186 
A'lERAOE, QOOD.I.OO«INO W ..... , SHF, 37, 
cal pate ,.. 28, IikM 1!IlIIic, donCing, ...... di>-
na In and out and M1 tinw. SW;ing ...,. in 
opecIaI Man. Serious rwpIoo .ny. 085275 
_ YOU maet It1e gontIe toad, you ha ... to 
kill • lot of princoL Oh yWo, boon _ dane that. 
Have. good _ thel __ giYI and_7 
ColI Aapunzot: f1IIf, 39, 5', 120 Ibo, long hair, 
_'""'. 0115253 
ENEAOETIC, FIM~ovtIIG, 55-yoar-oId businoSI 
Woman seeking., Intelligent, "'a911Io<wwd and 
... _ Man. I am 5'5', 125 boo reuonab/y 
.-and __ I IiU walko "" It1e beach, 
dining out, concerti and evenings .t home. 
085240 
FIlE, FOXY, feminine, _ .os F, 5'9', _ 
,,-, prufoaionaI, oducated, ...... , -. ca-_ donee< _lip, toned, _,_ 
Guy with 'f'IIl<, oopIiIticalton and _ 01_. 
Roce not ........ 085242 
FOR CUOOI.E time. HopeIto&Iy """",lie, affec-
tionate _, 39, 5'8", redI"..." 10"""""<1 f .. 
_ kind, lowing, -"" 8M, 1aI. 30$-40, 
wOO ~ intoIIocIuaIIy otimUating and _ 10 woo 
me II well. For _, IaIql1« and onuggIo time. 
,,85181 
_~ POIITI.AIID. -... _, 33, 
--onjojI-hIIcing, woo1dng out. -. M, 31-38, wIll __
and _ 01_ 01531' 
IIOI.AI IIHF, 27, onjojI .-ng, cooking, _ 
_eel S/DM, 27':'7, who _ 10 bo ;, • 
~ .... tIonohip. 085204 
HONESTY, FUll, honeot, pIIyoIcaIIy 111, eating 
Lody, 57', bIue_ onjojIlIo, _-. 
dIncing, cooking, for fI.rI, no "*'<I _, P*ibIe 
-.,,;p·085191 
I AII.-Iy? I-, ~ DWF, 47, 5'1D", 
ready to .xpertenco 110, love, It1e ocean, -. 
compIng In out 0I1t1e way places, 1!IlIIic, IraWI, 
pldchikhl .. ~ mIhn, Mneat MIle with ...... 01 _ and _. Smok .. /_ _ok._. __ 085187 
I KNOW you''' out _. Help me find you. _, 
39, wann, puIionate, good .... d htmor, Ilk. 
CIt 1ICIng, dIncing, music. dining ;, and ou1, 
Seeks S/DWM, 2&-40, with ...... 01 Iunot and 
....... In_ Friendohip, pouibIo """tions/ip. 
Pottiand ..... o853OB 
IHTEI.LICIEHT, HUIIOAOUS, _ F, 43. """ 
10 I8Id, traYoI, s;t by • c.npIIre. Erjoys people, 
_ IIu pets, _" happy. _ ""'" 
Impof1ont IhIn .Ilerio< _ -.till. I.ooki1g 
for --. happy. _ M with eu1e ..,.. 
,.85302 
JANE _.....-. Me: _, blonde, 
51, willi profeaionll ___ inotruc1o<"" 
It1e lido. You: 0II104I0nIIIIy and -..y _ III 
and optfl 10 • opiited -.p, .... tIonohip. 
08524e 
KNHED SPIRIT. St... puIion lor Mlf.discov-
fly, taking ~ -. ~ the rnetaphyoI-col loYeIy ___ who~ opti-
miltic,_,an_~II1It_ 
ready 10 ..... in but not ~ who he i1JIy 
Is. I'm imtgInIIiw, -. left 01 _or, fun, quny, _. A ..., _ by the oc:oon, 
muoic, gn>WIng -. the ..... 01 ginger and 
hcnydow.1t'11-.y 10 _ R II. wlJ522l 
__ TyouWWlllI-,_,"" 
live, educated Woman, 41, compromilin1l, _, .-r.g--, happy. non-
amokIng WM, 35-59, for n.ntgo.mlnded, lifelong ,.-. _ and __ ok. Kyou'ro en the 
-..d, pItaee don't ell. 085243 
UDY GODIVA IooIdng for • _ Man who 
"'-' _. _ love theouldoa-s, music. and 
_1fIOUIjI1 to bo "-~ and """""'. I'm _ «HIlI, _ . .....-.tic, hap-
piaa1 .. Iho .......-. with __ ..... WIth 
you for fit long hilt w85171 
LOVABLE AND caring DWF, 51, nil, nid, tnjoyI 
tCience Iiction and fInWy, movies, ctndIeI~ 
_~ and swimming. Seeking _ in Male, 
45-85, lor cornpanionIhip and ""-Iong-term 
.... Itonohip. Musl love _ ,,85182 
MOTORCYClE llAMA. Wold, wiotM, w<lI1dorin9. 
Ieio1y and 1Itty. Filly functioning """""; pagan, 
mystic, nal\nllst, _ educator, I11OIon:ycIo 
meniac, IIouting , - .... tionship wi1Il ike-minded _ 5'4', brown ........ good 
condition. 085254 
NOT A coooIry fin. _ -ad, lion-
.. ~ peti1. Si/f-, 39, Iik .. going en hik .. , long -. 
"" It1e beach, dining, movies, doncing, Iile aI 
Iype& of muoic except ""-"by. I.ooki1g for S/DM, 
40-55, "" datWlg, poosibIe long-term """tioMhip. 
,,85Il13 
OCEAN BREEZE n ... roees. Together we can 
.xpIoro It1e -. pic:I< ... g/ul and lavender, 
_ fit ..... and pjcnIc. Ma: ooII·opoken, potite, 
~ -.y DWF, wiIh ongagIng omiIo. You: .. aIIabIa, _, ~ willi good 
"""""" Itld gentle toocfI, 45-«l. 015311 
ON TIE move. DWF, 51, 0II0fVIlic, _lie, 
OOIMIIIteel to IIncIng 1110 """' ~ II. Me: 5'8", It, 
b1uo-oyod, I"," ooldoon (hiking), Indocn (_). You: _, hair optiooaI, _ yeo, flnan-
cially capable, able 10 held up _ and. 
~··085247 
pLace YOUR fRee peRsoNaL aD 
caLL 24 HOURS a Day, 7 Days a week 
1- 800- 972 - J155 
to ReSpOND to aNY aD 
caLL 1-900-454- 2195 
18++ • $1.99/mIN • toucH-toNe pHONe ONLy 
R£ADY OR Il0l_, .... , ami ExItomeIy ... 
_, exoticIiIy belutffuI, brigIrt, 1n1llligen~ wwm, 
African.Amorican Wonn, mother 01 he .. wotk. 
hotd, pIayI "-d, 100. UIcoo cIaJoy places, fine, 
inleligent Gentlomln, 10 dine ou1, d...,. and 
_il •. -. healthy .... Itonohip. ,.85231 
AUUS11C 1tEDItEAD, fuII·19IIOd SF, 31, who 
loves to ~, nil, mam cI one, stiO yomg-at· 
r-t, -. SWM, with solid "'ues, for fun, 
thougIlb, hopes, -. .xpertencoe, Iriondohip 
and poosibIe 1OIaIIonohip. ,.85235 
ItULITYI DWF, 401, 5'4', 1121bo, i1JIy. rice per. 
101\, healthy, al1r8Clivo, _. -. bo • good_tionaiotand .... _.opin_ 
, ..... 10 1au{II, ...... , shaIo, wald> _ pItnI 
gW4m, bake _ and hug.11ik.-. .... 
.ter, -. movies, boollng, pIeyIng soltbal, 
volleyball; IeemIng t ...... Uf. has 50 rnudI 10 
oil., cal andshalo you<lnteroIlo with me. 085218 
RETIRED UDY IMng In ScMhem Maine, .-C<III"flri>noI; ..... rice _ who __ 
n1 drink .. do drugs, but enjoy> doncing, WIII<ing 
"" It1e beach, and Sunday __ Let~ get Iogeth-
" and ... _ It1e good or days and men. 
0851t1O 
AU8ElI, _ .. you? AQtoe with Ruben~ 
_ of _ and find boouIy In • largo 
Woman1 K yea 10 aboYe and you _ inttll-
gonce, kind -. Iunor; optIniom, love of n'" 
and 1OIIIWlCt, we might bo perfect "" __ 
Seakilg nIs, 35-50, 10 """' Ifo~ joI.moy. 085188 
__ WOOUI_ do you? DWF, 5'1', 40, 
...,_ with my ........ _er, wi lok. 
walko .... _, vllitlllJlOUlllS and driYe....-.d 
the slota to find _loot ISO inteIIgenco and 
Iunot. ,.115238 
ICOOT!R _ DWF, 41, kids Included, 1ooIl-
Ing for • Halley __ , wOO onjojI kids 
and riding, good, _ '-1; long hoi" • pk.o, lot-
fOOl ok, ,.. Iong-_ """tionthip. No heOYy 
-085225 
SlUK, SASS't, oophisticated, YfIfy pnlIty, long-
legged _, wi1ty and wi .. , with glUt ohape. 
desires chMnillty, Intrigue and romanc. in • 
sIrong, _ Man wOOd_in chamo 
como InJe. 085203 
Sl.EEPL£SS IN Partland.lDYe movies? Dinrw for 
1wo1 Long wall<s "" It1e boach, hand In hand? 
DWF, 24, mother oI3-_.ofd daugIrter.- !un-
loving, fInancIaIy.MC\JIO M to __ in ifo~ 
_ togeliw.,.85330 
STILI. WATERS, Atltactlve, poitical~ llboral 
OWPF, 37, 5'7", 130 Ibo, nt, emoIionaIIy_ 
Iy _ro, many In-', InckIding: .to rnuoic, 
theater, and outdoor __ Seakilg ....... 
S/DM, 35-45, nI., with inteIIgenco and _ of 
_.,,85165 
SUCCt.l.ENT, WILD Woman, looking lor • Mlln 
woo ..... tieo. rides moIon:ycles, ives wi1Il cIaJs 
and """""'", I. a bit animal, has 1nt'9i1Y, chaIac-
tar, a8IlI8 01 humor and is lIive with adYenl\n; no 
kidl, non""""er, ~I/weighl proportion.te, 31-
49,6'+, nol much baggage. I'm Ihe one! A_, 
_, propoo1Ionata, pro_ SWF, no kida, 
_ 5'9", 33, roady 10 erjoy quaIIly ;, 
nat"", wild and quie11imeo, playing, .... conver-
sation, IUCCeSI and lots of passion with the right 
MIn. Let·.1ry everything. Pottiand ..... _ 
SUMMER FUN. Wanl a _ for the Yannouth 
Clam Feat!vaI, It1e roat of ......... and beyond1 ~ 
you', .. SM, 35-45, 510" .. _, with. -'<Ie in 
you< _ and not tIIeIgic to doge, Ihen pItaee cal. 
085230 
SW _, 38, 5'8", 1251bo, ... -.Iong 
hair, _ and fun, IooIdng "" ~
_ """tlonlhlp. Enjoy> booting, 109IIing, 
Gennan ""pan!, music, cootlng "'" DaYid a.-. _ .. .ny. 085241 
VINTAGE TII3, finely -. kwingIy 1IIIIintJined, 
miIIII9>I blue, ..- intIIfor, fttI COII1fIICI bag-___ "" ... belt for long dis-
Ionce louring. CIeon ..- _ I.ooki1g for 
rally picnic, gngod In Pottiand • .....,....... 10 
_lgen~ _ dIM< ColI for teat driva..as201 
WARM KITCHENS, good Pad Thai, filii moono, 
_ """",_ "Nonna Ate", puoion ,.. if., 
hill -. 1ft, friooda, stiy rice, lNttI, 1augh-
ter, p/Iy1IcaI actMty. led wine, ..... tIIIngo, gIati-
\Ida, muoic, _ -.. time, griItod filii. NI. 
SF, 401, -~,,8521' 
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"li144~rJ 
WARM. CULTURED, intelligent, attractive r:NfF 
wishes companion for Mad Horse, Merrill, PSC. 
PM", brunCMunchldinner. dance, travel, and 
good converution. Wish to meet interesting. imef. 
Ilgen~ ~be<aI Man. .os.5O>. wi1Il paWon lor !;fe, 
_. and id .. ~ ,,85198 
WHERE AIlE all It1e bad Boys1 Singje mothef, 
Southern Maine, wants bad Boy, tall. dartt. hand-
some, with Hartey. I'm 5'7", long brown hlir, brown 
eyes, italian and l'I8V8f go anywhere without my 
leather. I'm sober, moody and a smoker . .,85304 
WOOF. JOIN my dog and I 10r a walk. TaU, out-
door>y SWPF, 28, _, nls, _. tal, 
adventurous SWPM. 2t-4O, rh. who enjoys the 
outdoors and has a great sense 01 humor. Dog 
owoor a plus. ,,85183 
"TWO UQHTS thel bLm .. one ... • Happy, healthy, 
attractive, pauionata, awaKening Man, 44, seeks 
shapely Woman, 30-50, ~I/Weight proportion-
ate, rll, with similar qualities. Portland aru. who .. 
easygoing, IPh'ituaIf aware and fun. I ;rn Aries. 
You era pn:lbabIy Aquarius or Un e85129 
24-YEIJI.OI.O SWM, _, enjoya hock-
ffj, basketball, movies, rol1er1I<ating, dining out, 
quiet !Vinings at home, working out. $eet(s pretty 
SF 19-24 prefer bIondeIbrown. with similar inter-
ests, childless, nls, nld, with transportation, for 
friendship, -,b1. rol.tiooohip. 085239 
3O-YEIJI.OI.O WlUTER looking ""W ....... wOO'a 
also passionate about writing and cwt. Aaca her 
art and relationships in a spiritual context. 
Physically and emotionally fit and 10"", It1e pee>-
pIoIplaces of Maine. 0852'18 
ABOVE-AVERAGE GUY- so I've boon told. DWM, 
38, nls, social drinker, reIativety stable, IJOioYs nor-
mal and not 10 normal activtties. let us wonder 
and marve4 at Mfo, if only for a while. Seeking SIDF, 
2&-40. 085130 
ACCOMPUSHED, HANOSOME Ieachef, feminist. 
avid f"8Qdef, gardener, meditatOl', SWM. 52, active 
and fit, seeks wise, witty, well-educated and spirit-
ed Woman, Portland and Brunswick. ,,85153 
ARE MAINE'S most intriguing Woroen all Married? 
Attractive, articulata, athletic, Portland SWM, 45, 
seeIoIs attractive, trim SWF, 35-50, with good sense 
01 humor and adventure. Prefer down-to-earth, 
ifltelligent, sensual, Independent Woman with a ~I­
tie CrazllasS and tlme lor friendship and relation-
ship. Extra points 101' sparkfing eyesll possess Bf!d 
value roliabHity, honesty, confidence, q\I~k wit. 
easy smile and ability to commUnicate without 
being bonng. ~ It1e arb, IIlO'Ms, <irWlg, .. ad-
ing. hiking, travel, painting and IOtimale COf"I'V9I"SCl-
lion. Am emolionally and pIIy!lcaIIy heaIttly, wi1Il 
no ma;or vices and desire same. Otherwiae, it .. 
andieos possibOitie •. ,,85271 
ARE YOU IonoIy'I SWM, 25, brownIbIut, 6'4', 165 
Ibs, enjoy> going 001, long 00_ writing poeIry, 
long walks, cudcllng, saeks affectionate SiDWF, 
18-30, with similar interests, lor relationship. No 
game~ ,.85OOt 
ARE YOU 1eady1 I am1 Very altlactiv. OWM, 53, 
5'10", active, spiritual, father of two sons, seeks 
partner. 40-55, 10 shale life'. pIeasuI9s and SOI-
rows. _ bo chemially-.... , phy1icaJ~ fit and 
entI1JIItic .• 85315 
AMNTION K-IWIT shoppeIIl Announcing • 
revolutionary cure for Ionelineu. Prolessional 
DWM, 31, _ out~ peqoneIity and _, 
...... 01 humor, onjojI liking, ~ SoInfeld, 
South .... and lazy Surdays. Seek. S/Df, ~, 
with oiTiIar inl_lI. ColI now: 30 day """'"Y 
back guanllltet. ,,85107 
meNl&womeN 
ATTRACTIVE DWM, 5'5", 140 1M, 53, 1ook143, In 
good p/Iy1IcaI_, ill., dancing. """"", h0ld-
Ing hands, being cIooe, golf Itld sport •. Seeks F, 
40-50, In good phy1icaJ _ , who Ilk .. 10 have 
fun. 08524.1 
BOARD GAMES: C8/t1s, backgammon, Yah" .. ; 
taI~ waJ~ contradance, '"etbu!I, movies (c0me-
dies "" choice), hugs. caring, sharing. suppof1, 
OI1COU!IIgemen~ nI., nld, cheINcaI-..... AnyIhing 
else • plus, bot ftndIng companionship is the aim 
of ad. ,.85022 
COLLEGE GRAD, SWM, 50, special, goocI-look· 
ing, seeks 10 master what It takes lor a ~ reIa-
Itonohip. Me: playful, wl1ty, _. K yoo .. It1e 
...... , 45+. _ad, caII.nd I wiK "'lIlY to ~I, lor 
loll of n.C to Iasl,,85158 
COULD BE It1e one! OWM, 39, 5'11", non""""Of, 
nondrinker, onjojI compIng, liking, It1e beactI, 
quiet Iimeo at home and most Indoor and outdoor 
_. -. SWF, 30-38, fI1. """""""" non· 
drink., with ...... of humor. For frierdshIp, poooi-
bIe LTR. ,.85293 
OESIRE ONE i1JIy oxtraonIinary Woman 10 ...,. 
deep frH!ndllllp, valued partnen/lIp. _ hand· 
some Genllemanldad. MIsan. en_, 46, 
Kgtlt _00, fI1. -. very ._, faif-
hailed Laos, 33-43, who~ pooiWe. fun, e,cItIng, 
warm-heaJted, ........,. Po!1IandIsouth. 085t62 
DJM, 38, 5'8", ~Im, coIege grad, musician, kind, 
caring. honest, very funny, erjoys live music, rock 
n' roll, Indoor/outdoor _. Seeks Sf, peti1e, 
lit, who'. IOr08nt1c, omar1, _~ kind, ..... of 
humor and erf>ys tun times. Dertc. tIaIr, blue eyes • 
plus. ,,85108 
DOCTOR WHO? H's true. Very handsome, 1aI, 
young, outdoorsy, diYefse, 111m, 1TlIJSk:- and ani· 
mal-loving, passionate, romantic, ~barII, adven-
turous SWM, physician. Can't seem to find a YefY 
beautiful, equally sincere, organic Woman, 16·35, 
since arriving down east . .ssm 
DOUBLE AQUARIAN, with Leo kissing, 
Spirttually·inclined musk: and art loYer, seeks 
womanly companionship, 3()..4S, cross-country 
skIIng (well maybe not this winte~ and outdoors, 
nature lover. Lei 's leam to swing danc:e . .,85132 
EASYGOING OWM, 39. 5'1D". 170 Ibs, non.mok-
er, Ugh! drinker, financially secure, 8fl)OYs biking, 
motoreydes, avid hiker, camping, softball, basket-
ball, beaches, movies, mU$IC, _stoc:k car racing, 
cross-<:ountry sJcIing, skllting and many, many 
o .... lntemtJ. Sound interesting? GIve me a caU. 
,,85317 
FINALLY R£ADY. Tal, good.~ng SWM, 39, 
medit..m build, never-mIlTied, no cfilldren, seek$ I 
friend, 1o'lOf, wile, fut\e mother. Serious respons. 
es ""Iy, please. ,.85100 
FLORIOA MAN, hent for the summer and fall sea-
son. Prof ••• io",; WM, 52, laO, slender, -. 
adventurous Gal, for fun dates; to see and enjoy III 
that Maine has to offer • .,85002 
FOUNDII knew yoo .... out there. SiI1cere, quiet, 
Intel»gent SWM, late 3Os, medium build, unique 
senile of humor, varied Interests, seeks nerdy, 
bookish F for companionship and laughter. 
085258 
HANDSOME SWM, 40, fI1. ......... can _tIy 
say I'm not. jork.l erjoy walks "" It1e beoch. Call, 
you ....,1 bo cbajIpoInteel. 0852" 
HAPPY BUT 1onoIy. _ easygoing, open-
minded SWM, 26, 510", 2151bs, Nkes Iikino. bI\(. 
Ing. muole, _ and "'-'IIQIing. -. F, ~-30, 
wi1111t>e ..... Int_, "" friendsIip, Ihen we1 
...... t hejlpens. 085139 
IWUY RIDER. _ I\IIIQed SWI/, 38, 5'9", _00. nI, onjojI food, 1rIYII, good _, 
aome nightlife, Seek. honest. .ttractl .... , 
employed. CC>jlIIot StrRIF, 30-36, profouIonaI, 
~1/weigh1 proportionate, nil, with good_ 
of Iunot. "'-- ..... ,,851116 
HIKING, SKIING partner wanted. Athletic, 1t1rac-
live, "'~ prof""",,", SWM, 33, 5'9", 
170 bo, loves hiking •• ~ and down-l>lII "". 
Ing. Seek. attractive, lit, coIIege-tdL<alecl SF, 24-
33, with ~mII., ,thIetIc Inl""". ,,85265 
I ACTUALLY am what I dalm to be. SM with ItttIe 
""""'i cold hands. slim btiid and • wIkIIy VIVid 
Imagi~tioo, cot*j dig a SF wf10 cares little for !P1c-
n dNgs, narrow-mindedness and bofedcrn. That-. 
my deal. what'. 'fOOIS1 _ __ 
I CAN'T do wtIhout you. SM, 29, 8', 1461bs. good. 
looking, Intell~",~ _ , clean. healthy, caring, 
easygoing, !/fOOl ..... of humo<, loves sports, 
socc«, biking, watching movies, wants to have 
Iong-Ienn .... 1IonshIp with F, nI., ntd, nldrugs . 
Please caI.,.85264 
I KNOW oM's out _I DWM, 40, 8'2", 220 Ibs. 
bIack/bkHI, nonsmoker, light drinket; enjoys walk! 
"" It1e beach, movies. dancing. dining In and out, 
quiet nIgIrtI and cancIeIlght dinners. Hwdworidng 
and good with kids. 0e0InI1OIaIIorohIp. ,.85280 
I RESPECT WOIIIWI IS an equal. DBPM. 60 (Iooka 
50), 5'1D". 210 Ibo, nla, ntd, ~ onjojI 
I!IlIIic (especially jan and eIIfy """ n' 101), _-
outs and quiet dInron. -. S/OF,45-55, nt., "" 
monoglmOUl r1'iatlonshlp. Ught drink. ott. 
Portland area. .,85075 
I SEE IIlat you'," checking out my ad. .. yoo eMIt 
It1e right one ... keep going. ThIo Por1Iand-bued 
SWM, 43, enjoys mountain hiking, camping, It1e 
Maine ArtI Festival and ~ .... this Includes a 
good sense of humor. 'Nhat more coukt you WIflt? 
You should bo outdoor>y Itld 25-45. ,,852!111 
I'VE SEEN you al dasolc jan and organ COIlCtIb, 
antique "- and shdfIs. You'," a nonsmoke< 01 shorter, _ stellnand It1e _ of 
mothefhood are behind you. ht earth • or com-
pallble with. Yoo're __ , ","""" IIJtistic. 
""" name1 ,,85006 
IF YOU'RE slncenI, read on. I'm SO, 5'11·, 2151bs. 
I love wresting, walching otd moWes and swim-
ming ~ my pool. Race, looks are not ~~ 
oIncenly and honesty are. ~~ the heart lhal 
counts. I'm not Hul$c Hogan, but I'm good. Try me, 
,,85003 
IF YOU ... smart. ._" fun-tovlng, loving, 
fun, deep, shallow, healthy, love food, rJlOVI8S, 
adventures, quiet nights, serious conversations, 
know thysell, writer, reader, lawyer:, candl .. tick 
maker, love Monet, Manet, Modnan, 6e<:kett, 
Roth, yes? Me: 50+. You?,,85016 
JUST RELOCATE:-D:.:.Io::.:.::Mcc~:.:.ne...: ""~:-pple-:-:-! ::Hone-.-:-~ 
attracttve SWPM, 24, wOlAd lice to meet sincere, 
honest, friencIy opIimist to talk, smile and laugh 
with. Enjoy beaches, movies, restalnOts, ice 
cream sundaes, music, long drives. Call mel 
,,85157 • 
KEVIN COSTltER Iookafike WOIJd never place • 
penonaI ad, but a Damy DeVIto wooIcI. So get 
real, lower your axpectations and ~ • few 
decades wtth a funny little PhD M who wanlt n0n-
smoking. int~1iQent Woman, 411+. Theater, )azz, 
_ music. ,,85101 
L.ET'S CELEBRATE. Youthfl.l 1lWM, Gen_, 
52, nt., ntd. 5'8", medium build. 160 lbo, ... ygo-
lng, friandly, cooslderale, phi10sophicai, lun_ 
Ing, affectionate, Joy .. ransnc:e, music. beactI, 
ar1, nalure. home time, candlellgtlt, moooIlgtlt. 
Seeks StriWF, 38-52, pretty, curvy, colorful, 
helght/welght proportionate, paS$lOOlte about 
love, ifo, .... 1tonohip roady. ,,85147 
L.ET'S TALK. OWM, 46, handaomo, oIncoIOIy In 
..- of _e, onjojI ~ dinnero, 
long walks, ImtIIng. honoaty. ,,85255 
LONELY GUY In GardIner, looking for IonoIy Gal. 
Handsome SWM, '2, -. eating, kind, roman· 
tic, never been married, kJoklng for someone nice. 
I erjoy 1flOIU. !..my __ dancing, dining out, 
holding handa,~. ,,85Il70 
L.DO«IIIG FOR • playmate. GoocHookIng, clean 
SWM, 20&. _ Woman, 200, "" onjoVmont, 
cIubo, good _1'ightIIfo. o852Il7 
MAYBE. .. I't!OfESSIONAL SWM, 36, _ eyH 
that melt butter, wonts hlll"d, pIay3 Ilard. I smoke, 
dmk ""t boer but I """~ ft' probIemI. Seakilg 
pretty. slim F, long legs and hsit and ...... of 
humor a roost Kids n fine, just be happy. e85012 
MtD-COAST OI'TlMISM. Very ._, educot· 
ed OWCM, 60s, 6" 175 Ibs, vast interests range, 
Iong-Ienn 1IIIIuoo, IIf"joys outdoor _. 1Oad-
ing, travel, Jazz. exen:ise and quiet tin'w. Seeks 
_lody, 55+ ...... of humor, romantic Inci-
nations, ocean beach proKiMy, to share common 
1nt .... 11. ,,85131 
MILD TO wid. Honest, romantic, kind, funny 
OWM, 36, 57", aIim, brownIbrown, musician ~ffj­
boanls), college graduate, en~ It1e outdoors, 
live bands, rock n'roII. thunderstorms, QUIet times. 
Seek. pollt., III, onm, loving SF, for .... tioolllip. 
Internted1 Cal my voIcemai tor more detaili. 
,.85096 
NEARLY ENUGHTENED· wtll, maybo 1Ila1, 
.trolcNng It. How _ fascinollng and hand· 
...... 1 Interesting and __ ng1 Er ... 
_1 Was trawIIng .......... ........tIy moved 
back and would ... 10 meet someone deep and 
_ lokay, okay._ .... tIent?) 10 show me 
II<>UI><I. ,,85220 
NEW TO area. SWM, 32, non""""er, light dmker, 
wants 10 uplore wtltt POI1Iand has 10 ofIe<. How 
_you1TaI, ._,over_eel,,,...... 
II ""'ner, gOOuste _1ooIdng .ny ,.. .100 
ride. ,.85005 
NOT JUST an _ WM, 54 (think! he's 31), 
5'8", 160 Ibs.Iong hair, great cook, good dane«, 
Nkes hiking, music, blue', aHemative, New NJa. 
not country. Seeking a Woman who can make my 
heart beat. Let's have fun, who knowI and IoYH 
ifo. 085160 
OKAY, IT'S time. Prolessional OWM, 36, 6', 
darklgreen, _. fit, ._. oeIf·_ Lady. 
28·38. KIds, pell, H doesn' matter. Vwy buoy, but 
looking to mellow. ,.85091 
OKAY, OKAY! Jbo Pesd Iookal~e, _"'hing for 
III anooy\ng date to watch Lethal Weapon 0WJf 
and OYer again. You must be sweet. petite, 21--35, 
don't smoke« drinl<. Ulce I'm no CNnt Eastwood, 
01<1,,85297 
ONLY SLIGHTLY ftawed, but still a believer in 
magic and such. Arts proIessional, not financially 
IKIn, seel<.1 SWf, 30-45, with passions, the will 
10 believe, freedom of spirit. I was never much 
good at signals. Maybe, we can just say it. Come, :::ca ~rinc:-~_' ,,85.c.and...,I-:.~"-ot"-roady--:"-t"-o "-btI"C"leYe- aII-= 
the oice Women are taken. SWM, 26, rv's, old-fash-
Ioned values, crNtive, educated, enjoys biking, 
thealer, dnners In or out. Seeks rv's SWF, 25-31 , 
with similar Interests to expIore . .,85305 
OI'TlMtST1C, OIlTGOING, oulspoken, pal1tal~ 
rIig/Iteood, -.. _, leans left. H.ve 
_gage. I ,acuum. ISO progressive, productive 
WomM. who can ...... (_ard~1) when called 
I gir1, display some femininity and put me in rrrt 
pIaoe. No """'"". W~ ba~ """'" f .. right per • 
..... ,.85158 
PROfESSIONAL, MUSCULNt, taI~ darl<, alhletic. 
attractive, educated, adventurous WM, 44, 6'1~, 
helgh_gtlt propoo1Ional., nI, social c01nket; 
enfoy mulic, dancing, moooltt stroHs, travel. Seek 
Lody with nice IIgure who would Ilk. 10 be boateel 
*ko • pI1r<ess. NJeI- optfl. ,,85074 
PROFESSIONAL, TALL, dartl;, adventurous, 
happy-go-lucl<y WM, 43. nI., socioI drinker. ik .. _, plays, opera, playing pool. Seeks _ 
happy-go-lucky F, 28-40, '""" open, with rice_ 
and smile. CIiIdoo __ ,.a5088 
SECOND IHFT, contenl DWM, 48, 5'8", 165 ... 
n1s. 111, onjojI ganIenlng, hiking, movies, jOg&, 
110, _ Female, ~mIIar quaIItiosflnlomts. KJda 
okay. UncoIn Cowl1y. ,,85158 
SHARE LIfE ~enture. 0iv0fted White M., 48, 
8'2", nonornoktr, _, oeIf-<mplcyed, prole$-
oIonII. -. affectionate, Int-.uany InquIsIIIvo 
lody, _ ifo with pasoion. ,,85318 
_ BUT ~, 50s, 6' pIu., ;&5 
bo, browrvbIut, good ohapt, """ of humor. nil, oocIoI _, mototeyeb~ own home In MId-
• ______________________________________ ---, cout region. Seeking Female fOl htendllllp, 
r maybe ..... , who~ intnstlng, int.-gent, erjoys 
"flies fast ___ a suspenseful ride, perfect for a summer evening.» - Brunswick Time. Rtcord 
LAS T 4 PERFORMANCES OF 
fAITMfUL BY CHAZZ PALMINTERI 
Aug. 6, Aug. 8, Aug. 14, Aug. 21 at 8 pm • tickets $12 
Late Night Cabaret 
starring jazz great, Brad Terry 
Sat. Aug 8, 10:30 pm • $10 
Saturday night food, drink, music and laughter 
Twelfth Night 
"(the audience) hooted and howled throughout with laughter." - Bruruwick n ..... RecOTd 
Aug ~ Aug 13, Au, 15, 8 pm • $12 
Whatever Happened to Art? 
Thurs., Aug. 20, 8 pm 
(. . The Theater Project (e) 
• 14 School St., Brunswick • T1X: $12 • Res_ 729·8584 • 
Dinntr{lRt.aur ttItf'1 n..~! Makt dinntr ,rs, I" noon TIum. • Air-Condilioned ThtGttr! 
It1e ouIdoon. Brazen belli ba3hf\JI • .,M3I4 
iliff AHOIonoIySWM, 30,5'9', 1501bs. a_. 
prof_ -.y, non-smolcor. Enjoy_ 
moun1aIn biking, k..,;ng fit, ""'"" movies, CIII. 
mota«ycles and quiet times at home. Don' ... It1e bar ....... of dMocIng. Seeking IonoIy _, 21-
30, nonsmoking for fun times and more. ,.85338 
SINCERELY YOURS. Tall S8M. 41, rid> ...... deep 
heart, enjoys muoic. movies, "YOI, IflOIU and 
more. Seeks SF, 32"'2, race ooImpor1ant, who 
_ friendship, -'bit .... 1iontNp. _ 
give me • call. ,,85218 
IITT1NG POISED In It1e garden. LuodouI Ha"" 
god, 31, 5'8", 150 Ib~ _e<, mld-coast, 
deo" company 01. dancing lily goddess versed 
In It1e spIri1ua1 and ~ dopU\. 01 longing 
to partaka consciously of the acstulas 01 our 
evolving humanity. My gate's open, I'm t.e 
blooming. ,,85009 
SM, NONSMOKER, .nracttve, outgoing, 
_In. -life, enjoy> walonlkllng, golf, 
bIUng, dancing, music from _ 10 It1e bIuos, 
greo1 cook wIttIY8Iues and goals, ISO Sf, prof .... 
sIonaI, nonsmoker. .... 10 average, frIend1y, 
adwInlurouo, spor1s-ninded, afIIIctionato, 10 bo 
_.,,85226 
IOUO CITIZEN. M ..... , ..- OWM, 81 , 8'2", 
buslnes. owner, seeks coHeoe-edooatad, lIH 
Woman. late 401-50>, who Hkes 10 ha", fun. Senoo 
01 humor • must. 085144 
_ MAINE. A_. heavyset SWM, 
~, educated, earty.os and 1onoIy, ........ 
ego In many ways, -.~, h1k .. and '-
cI dogs. A opecIaI beouty on It1e _, mk10r 
Image ou1, Must erjoy 1!IlIIic, _, ... good 
___ Iong·term .... tIonIIip.,.a5286 
PRTUAL, LOVING, optfl, caring OWM, _ 
4lI, 5'11", 165 bo, _ dad, Into per.-
growth, -It, _. pooitive F. 0851315 
AUGUST 6, 1998 35 
Hear Today, Gone Tomorrow 
I started seeing a divorced man with a 12 year-old son 
who had just separated from a woman he had been see-
ing for three years because she didn't wanted to commit 
to him. He started seeing me, but he was still emotion-
ally involved with the other woman, and he made that 
clear. We agreed that we were just going to be friends, 
but we started having make·out sessions. At some point, 
I sen~ed in his voice that he was going to see his girlfriend 
again,When I asked him about it, he told me that the two 
of them wanted to see if they could get back together, 
However, he spent Christmas alone in Hawaii with his 
son, and he called me and said "I should have flown you 
out here," which made me really happy. When he came 
back. I was pretty sure we'd be starting a relationship, 
but he suddenly turned distant and cold. I confronted 
him, and he said he couldn't give me what I wanted, and 
he'd refrain from calling. Then, one day, I saw him walk-
ing his dog with his son and his girlfriendll haven't heard 
from him since. This is the second time that I've been in 
this situation, Where did I go wrong? 
- Home Alone Again 
Your situation is reminiscent of those movie reviewer quotes 
that go screaming across the top of movie ads: "Great Movie! 
-- Roger Eggbun." The problem is, there's usually a consider-
able chunk of text missing from those blurbs. The less 
abridged version of Eggbutt's reaction to this film may actual-
ly have read something like this: "This could have been a great 
movie ... if it had been made by an entirely different screen-
writer, director, and cast!" 
Following in the footsteps of imaginative movie ad copywrit-
ers, you've come down with a bad case of selective hearing. 
This guy you were seeing probably told you something like, 
"Gee, you're a really amazing woman, but I'm still emotionally 
involved with Daphne." Here's what you heard: "Gee, you're 
a really amazing woman, pshfffshhhhhmmphfft static static. if 
you'd like to make a call, please hang up and dial again." 
As in this case, the prognosis for your future with a given guy 
is usually pretty clear, prOViding you make an effort to hear his 
whole story. The next time you meet a man you're interested 
in, to prevent your ears from spitting out words and phrases 
you don't want to hear, locate your inner schoolmarm and set 
her upon intercepting all of the messages you get; verbal and 
non-verbal. Review and evaluate the evidence several times; 
you might even put it in writing so the blare of wishful think-
ing won't drown out the facts. In the future, refrain from try-
ing to give a man "two thumbs up" until you're sure you've 
removed your thumbs from your ears. 
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meN~womeN 
__ ACTIVE, _ DWM. 41. 5'S·. 150 
Iba, din bIonde(green. Neb ant or torneOfWi who _, __ • ciaabiIity.llown-l....th, 
__ Guy. _ Har1eyo. music. 1Iohng. "vel-
mg, seek. in-lhape SF. age, race unimportant 
,.M257 
~R T1MEI SWM. 35. 57". _. lit, _. 
going. "*>Is mosIe. ootdooIs. 1flOIII. Il1o beach. 
moIOItyCIt -. qUe!_. -. SIrNIf. willi oleo 
pooonaIIIy. who.-my 101 .... 1& but 01lil has room 
for he< ..... for friondoIIip. ~ 1on!I-- ..... _ .--.0S5282 
SIMOEJII1I1£ F1!I!ND? SWM. 28, 5'6". huIIJIy. lit, 
athctive, seeks fi SItJWF, 18-30, for IOO'II'n8I'tirn 
fun: hiI<ilv. YOI~. beaches. _Ie -. 
cookouts; I drWI. too. l.et't be friends, see what 
happens: ~ 1on!I-- ""'Iionohip. &.mmer is 
short, cal now. ,.35323 
$WI 35, 57", attractive, fit. easygoing. enfoy mosie, 
ootdooIs. Il1o beach. sporl$. moIOItyCIt _. qUe! ___ SIrNIf willi oleo poqonaIIy who.-
my intemts, but has Iw own. Friends. poaibt. nIII,. 
Iionship. kids welcomed. ,.85296 
THE FIRE of II'1UIic. SM, 42. drawn to music, art, U. 
11_, writing, rncutbin&, riven, oceans, laughs, gig-
gles. __ FriendJhip is cool. I wiI givo my iI1t 10. 
lIdy with Il10 .... __ w85088 
THE ORAND£ upkn. Tal. rugged, traveled DWM. 
51. -. ~nd. pIa~ un_. youthful, 
,_. passionate. _ Female 10 ... 
with. Beach ....... hikes. moYies. romantic _. 
the _. MoMIgIrt Sona"'. Joe Cocker. stir·fIy. 
Bogey. Soo1II Pall<. Switzerland, will' opeed. wing-
on-wing. etc. o8lIl18 
TRUE CHRISTWI. CIean-<:uI sweM. 32, phyoicaIIy 
"'" menIlIIy -. 5'9". no _._ beach 
"'" ~__ '. non-super1IciaI SCF. :»-
45, with loll 0I1rM __ Looks __ PotU"'" 
..... .,8526a 
_ SW success1uI buoi .... Man, 48, S·I·. 
230 Ibs. fllllnCiolly "'" emoIionoIIy ....... -lit, 
_. I ...... Woman. 28-35. 10 spoi and .,.,. 
for. --... -.,,35325 
VEGETARIAN SWM, 38. S·2". 196 Ibs. pro_. 
fit. "*>Is pIlilooophy. poetry. long __ and 
_ willi his dog. _ honest. open-minded. lit, 
101_ F willi • warm heart, for ~ .... Iion-
ship. .,85104 
VER't' ATTRACTTVE !CIon 01 gaeIs. lnIeIfigen~ kind, 
pn>IesoionaI Man 01 ~~. 44. 6'. 165 Ibs. no cIiiI-
_. dreams oIlntelligenl • • tI!actIve. /9I$OI1IbIy It, 
fair-haired enchant,.... 301 ... 0., with sen" of 
doIighI, 10 Ihant wind, fqhler. _ and ighfning. 
splcl, rain, aIrection, sunshine, wat8l"l, wanntfl, Iruth "'" _sa. PotIIand ..... .s5069 
VER't' FUNNY Man ..... funny I..ody. l.oveo my _ .... PBS. reading. IeMis, Soo1II Pall<. _ 
fun.l-oumoroos. wacky !smart ones in noticIog a pal· 
!em _I. indegendenI. emotionally and p/lysicaIy 
heaI1tly W.".." Not Iooi<.IlQ for the pe<fec1 _. 
"",_.,,85234 
WBTMOQI( OWL DWM. 44. Single dod 01 two 
1..-., _ •••• ~ IlW1' 40-45 5'8·· 
S'2". nondrinI< .... t. spe;.., time with. Fa< "";"1In, 
booting. camping. ...... "'" dIwIcing. Ctikhn _ 
comt.,,85284 
WORK IS _ Hoptoso. weI-ocb:atod. II1it duot-lesa 
romantic. Iigh1!y beJd fine artist, _ gonIoner. 
y. not rich. ~ _ lObe. woutd ike to moot 
In educated WOI"IlIf\ 35-37, Cf'IIltiw thiM .. , with • 
good _ ethic. for art. lifo and humor . .,85138 
WORTH TltE cal. -.t .... DWPM. 401, nIs, 
""letic. al1rac1i'le. fun-lo~. passionate. _. 
with stmng _ "'" tender '-l _ nls. slim. 
PF. opotII-minded. Inoctionate and fun-loving. to fr0l-
ic the summer away. PoIaIbIe LTR.,,85333 
ARE YOU looking? Smart, witty. oeIf~ GWM, 
45. S·. 200 Ibo, likaslhe beach. -.g . ...,."... lUll-
_ SoeI<I _ rw- and outl. togothar Guy. 
__ who~ moaeuIno. fun and not Into _ ..-
ATTRACTM. HONEST 1lWM. 32, 5'9·. 1451bo. nls. 
"*>Is dIwIcing. traYeI and watchlno sporl$. _ 
_. Itt, good-looking M. 0IIIy 2Os'Iate 308. to 
",.,. my _ and opociaItimet together. Please 
be """"," • .,85048 
ATTRACTIVE, SINCERE, .-lily out. part·time dod. 
46. S·I·. 175 Ibo. fit and trim. Ilk .. beaches, 1raW>!. 
boating. antiques. _ Guys with I ",..,. Young-
ttinker, I88king IimiIIr, tJrrt race. Portland to CImden. 
maybe IurttIO< .,85291 
IIEAlI C~. GWM, 29. 5'10". 230 Ibs. nI. ligirt 
drinker. shaved head, goatee, bkJe eyBS, brown fur, 
-. _ cub bear. 25-40. who "*>Is Il1o ocean. 
dining 0U1 or in and quiet tines, lor Ioog-tenn rela-_ . .,85244 
BEEN ALONE too long. need to be lowe! 100 "'-'<II. 
GWI!. 5·S·. 170 Ibs. brownIbIue. _ GM. 3G-4O for 
LTR. GMo mo. __ .,85342 
IWIOSOIIE, MASCWNE GWII, 34. 6'. 190 Ibo, 
brownibIua. oprituaIIy 0811_ good Guy willi lnIer· 
- ~ bjking, _ • .,..png. beach. eating. movies, 
otc.1ooi<.IlQ lor.war Guy for friendship._ 
HAVING TlIOUIILE meeting people? Doing tile ...... 
old thing? GettIng tile ..... _? _~ a COIlCOIlt 
Change wIIa1 you' .. doing! GWI!. young 4ll. 5·S·. 155 
Ibs. -. nondri ...... dNSI-..... _. 
iMnorous. __ • huIIJIy. _~ -. 
~ same . .,8522t 
HELLO LEWlSTOII, Auburn Man. GWI!. 33. _. 
5'6·. Iooi<.IlQ for roaJ friends/ip "'" possibly a loving 
IllatioMhip with GWJ1lM. 25-31. Enio\'1 dining. _. 
Ing. C«IIOdy. spiI1tuaIl1y and __ No drugs and 
prefer """"""'" Let'. get Iogethof. w65327 
If YOU .. 45-50. 6'3". _ ctean and puotonate. 
WWJt low and .dV.flh .. , meet just me. We wiU con-
quer tile __ The candidata hal to be _~ 
oecunt and"fOf'/ __ . For __ Hope to find 
tile right sout . .,85212 
.lUST A nice Guy. 55. masouttne. Gay Male, 5'8". 180 
Ibo. _,. caring. oharing. liolaner. supportive. 
monogamouo. ISO 30-45-_-01<1 Gay Male willi stm-
Iar quaMties for • _ n!lalionlhip. Not into bar 
lCene, phonies, feminine. overweight, one-night _ 0< hold _ .,85231 
LET'S MEET. Humorous. heol1tly GWI!. 36, 5'3". 135 
bs, into manians, CDntact yoga, walks in the wooda, 
ioIand. SeeIt. ohort. opiritual M. nld. rVd. nldrugs. 
hoaI1hy. "*>Is cooking. for ""'Iionohip. Alianll_ 
Male a pIus.,,85063 
LOVER, RELATlONSIUP. GWM. 5'10·. 150 lb •• 
brownIbrown, "",,,ache. goat... slim "'"!d. ISO 
young GWM. 1~. slim. slender. "*'. who~ tired 01 
bei1g alone. Enjoy 1flOIII. ct.lcing.1IIlI. no. matkots, cancIeight _. ~ __ Be .... open 
and_085274 
IIAL£ DAAMA -. • GIoo. GWI! 29. -. 1lWM. 
I'm in Bnnwiclc area. My lnlenlltl are: yardsales, 
• ...., _ vogotarion. pian ... drawing. ocI-ft. 
beach. naIunt. SeeIt _t Man who Is rot-.mp 
mindod. ,,85335 
IlASCWNE IIKEII? MaocuIine GWI!. 3&. 5·S·. 155 
bt. .... GWM bikw, »-45, b IOI'I'II'IW fun, QUa.. 
;,g • ......,;ng, friondoIIip and ~ ""'Iionohip. 
,,85062 
8E£IONCI IWITNEII, fun, Mend, low. GWI!. 35. 
brownIhazel. healthy. _UIOO~ Iriendy. ~nc ..... 
~nd, seeIOOg 1lWM. 25-35.11< .. ootdooIs. film. _. 
day tripe. to< long-term I9IaIionohip In PotIIand __ 
.,85249 
SUNDER, RT SWM. 28.lookingforanolherWM willi 
whom to form • ~ l!!air. 0ccasl0naJ get 
_ that .... ta and_. Enjoy food. bear. 
and fun. """' 30+. friends tnt. ~my and dis-
--""'~.,.85345 
SOULMATE FANTASY. ""'_. 36. aweaates 
simple I¥ ~ Ita. 11I1u1o. -"'rIIn coolJng. fItneso 
(but oot _1.Il10 IIIlI. puaion, In~ ....... 
01 JII.'POII. _. 1bengtI1. ontt..o;aom. ~Irigue, 
SU'priaes, _. humor. laughtar, fun. SeeIti1g 
IOf1'I8OOI simII •. e86050 
8PIAITUAU8T PARTNER. rm seeki'Ig a Man with III 
""""" spirit to """" my iI1t willi. W'fOOI opirit ~ lim 
~ yOll" HIe. please cal me . .,85279 
TAKE ~ 01 'fOOl destiny. You' .. got Il1o 
power. We don't hive 10 do this aione! Let's shanI our 
'-- 011" ......... OIl" ..... -.. Don' pro-
cmtmt •. GWM, 40, 150 Ibs. 57· , attractiYI, pas-
aionata. opirituaI. healthy, ~~. dNSI-hoe . ..... 
same . .,85222 
WANT TO play • 1O<IIld? Of golf I mean. GWM. mid-
:lOs. S·. 170 Ibo. lnI"""ed ~ meeting other GM. 20-
4ll. who 11< .. to play golf. Not cut·throat competition. 
just fun. o8lIl15 
womeN~womeN 
ALMOST OMMO up. GWF. 46, 5·S·. 175 Ibo, on final 
..-. Want mutual spirituality. low. incividuaIty. 
trus~ time togothar. time -'- _ship. LiI. ri-
mala. writing. "",1MI)'. home HIe. equality. IiIes1yIe 
8f1CIflymity. 000' lee! need to _ ~~. 
What do you want? 085314 
CASUAllY _E opirit -. ...... inlhe.qoy· 
men! 01 It •. II« 25, 5'4·. "Sibs, balanced. ~tuitive. 
You("1t. _. lim, yet ~~ and poyc!Itc. 24-27. 
,.85320 
womeN~womeN 
TNO OF games? GF. 27. -. GF. 25-35. lDoI<ing 
fof a no games with someone who's honest, canng, 
.-xl Is looking b the same. L.ookilg lor pnon who is 
willing to have a ~I"'" RIIatlonstlp. Call mel 
,.85212 
WHfIIE ARE Il1o gn1s? GF. 34. _. poIIt •• looking 
for bodacious babe 10 blckcountry bike, careen il the 
canoe. bask on the bIriet. I know you 118 out there. 
I am~. fit. tunny "'" omart. Whont I/O you 
htdng?,,85295 
fRIeNDS fiRSt 
50-YEAR-OLD AAt1ST, 6', 180 lbIaown home, no 
car ...... nice lIdy. Caooe. sail. • beach. movto. 
dmer In or out. KIds welcome. I cornfortabae at 
Seadogs game, too. I can COCIk, canoe, speak two Icrl-
guages, miKe a decent martIri. ,,85263 
CREATIVE, SPtR/TVAU.Y aware. likes psydIie boot<! and _ . Young.1ooklng. .. tired _. _ Il1o 
0CMIl, would like IOI118OOt to n.. a drivtl and din-
r'I8I'"with once In awt1Ie. RICe unimportant. ,a5287 
FRIENDS ARE to< III. SIngle. young thtII)'IomothIn 
heterosexual Femtie Maia same for quiet, soda! 
times, sharing and Iauplg. .,85224 
GET AWAY. AncIent GIl. _ bookworm·. grand-
_. _ tI5, ISO _ M. _to<w ... • 
and. tong..- stgtrt.seei1g launts, st..tng coatL .Your 
COI". "IlIrouvh toolist traps. historic. nehn/ _ ..., 
and .... Suggest __ dates. budget .,85273 UUOIf WITH me. GWF. 42. _ to laugh. "*>Is the 
O<Jtdoorl, golf and lamia. SeekIng GF. 35-45. who 
also _ to ~ugh. walks, being """",tic and qUe! GINGeR NEEDS Fr",!. Female. 39. 5'2". In_ oil 
_IIhome.,.85214 baIroom dM<:e _. ~ -.t. No._ 
-....y. ,.8502S 
I.lGlmlEAATED LESIIWI, oeeIdng an attractive, 
tun-tomg F, 24-28, nil for laughs. welks. taIt. "'" 
mote. Me: iIt1ntctiYe wHh ~ !J88t sanae of 
humor, VfK'/ sensual, inUtive. and athletic. My heart iI 
Ioat. my omiIe is gone. maybe you coukJ bring ~ bocI(/ 
,.85215 
NEW TO """- Shy GWF. 29. 5'10·. 130 1111. __ 
ketball. biking. _. watclling old movies. Seeking 
",u. lit, ._ed GWF. nld. nlctuga. to __ me 
around Il1o city . .,85211 
SUMMER BREEZE makes me .... fine. You ight Il1o 
candtes. l'U_the wine. Cer1i1ied ...... aid, i00i<. 
;,g for companionship. No games. Let me rai .. your 
~.,85252 
SWEET AND honest. pretty fiI. edocated SWF. 28. 
"*>Is talking. danctng. waiting. movies. art. Il1o out· 
docn. SeeItI edocated. tun-to.Ing. """"'" -. 
23-30. for pouibIo 1on!I--""'_p. ,.85210 
T1RED OF bei1g alone? Ftm)'.1o¥ing GF. 29. 5·S·. 115 
Ibs, with sense of humor, seeks someone who III".. 
pendent, knows how to have'fun .-xl can II!Jo be seri-
ous at times.lookilg for possible long-term ra&alion-
ship. No __ .,85173 
IIY8TICAL CREATURES. Fill __ .1OOi<.IlQ for 
I Woman to loin me In IIndIng these as. htend. Enjoy 
""""try walks, qulel tImeo together. I'm WM. 4ll. 8'. 
150 Ibs. ight amokei. soctaI drtnker. Enjoy C«tic 
nuk:, not Into sports or bars. ,.85294 
SEEKING POSI11VE, true friends. OWCf, 30, n0n.-
smoker, nondrinker, cotlegHducated, straight, 1 
child, aged S ...... htendahip with hardwortdng 
Females. Into -. .....".., gsowth. IoYIng my 
son, exercise, vegetarta:nlsm, "vel. ,.aso17 
I saw you 
/(f POST _. In town Portland, 511 BI96, around 
12:30. W. both submitted an ad Iooi<.IlQ for _ 
other. I responded. you dJdn'll don' beIle\/e in c0in-
cidences. We',. being guided by a force much QfMtet 
thin 0In0Ives. Follow It. Call 085312 
CIRCUfT em, 7111. I met you In Turner aisle. We 
agroed mullc ~ • nocossiI)' and coutdn, be without It. 
Understand you're not reedy to date, but how about 
chatting on tile phone 0< via .. mail? ,,85288 
BUS I N E 5 SSE R V ICE 5 -D IRE C TOR Y 
LorAnna 
ehanituj~ 





Lowest Meter and Out of 
Town Rates in State 
DEBT PRESSURE? tI"lt" "r.ltt' 
761-7949 or 
756-3365 
Call a Specialist 
Attorney Sam Sherry 
• Fast· Personal. ReasortilbJe • 
799-8485 
Miriam Oti, Allen 
1106 Highland Ave. 





Dan" Go ~fUy, lfl lilt do (hit Kleolninq 
FulJr JDI!IumI Exe~lknt RefereDret 
SEALCOATING 
BY AUDET 
We do quality work and only use blue 
rock sealer. Let us seaIcoat your 
driveway - quality counts. 
Free estimates locally. 
I saw you 
JIFFY LUBE on _ street, on 5l2919li about 
12:45pm.1 was waitlng, you came in, we were theOlVy 
2 people thenI. I think you ha ... ..-r, btondo 
hair, we exchanged friendly ~. Didn't say too 
rooch. but wOOd Ika to moot you. ,,85035 
SATURDAY, 71251a8, 9-.30 AM. MclJonajd'~ MI 
Cruel<. South PotIIand. Tal Ion!I-Iegged brunett •• dri-
ving new wtWIe laxus. asXad you if yoot name was 
VICtoria, you asked me " I was a doctor. ~ we 
might moot ....,. ,.85332 
_ TltAl's, Tunda, 6/23: you w,,", Il1o photogra-
pher who photographed John thI weavtf b CBW or 
lIT and .. ked ~ I was John.I·m sorry I d<In, get 'fOOl 
name. Coukt we meet beoff. or a drink? ,,85241 
YOU ARE _ . with 10ft eyes and curl)' brown hair. 
W. met 14 y..,. ago II tile UndergrotxJd and danced 
10 BiOy 'doI.I'vs not seen you since but I've never fof· 
goIfen you. Please say you remerrI>er me . .,85260 
SPORtS eNtHUSIasts 
AVID BlCYCLSI, petite 1lW1'. 4(10. training to< I 
CentIl'Y ride in October. Looking for bminded 






Property Services 'I1ie 'West 'Ena 
'Winaow 'Wasliing Co. 
smfH BROTHERS 
PAINTING 
. '011 Seniee Prolessionlll 
Pain ling C;ontractol'8 
Interior. Ex,erior • Re$loration 
COrlH!ntry • Wood Sidifl8 
797-7880 
NASTY'" NEAT 
COMPULSIVE T CLEANING 
.. ... nd other life SUPPO" services 
General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling. bathrooms. 
kHchens. flnishe.:l basements. 
roofing. decks. addnions. interior 
and exterior painting. vinyl 
siding. complete mobil home 
set·up and service. 
No job too big or small. 













QUAlITY a..EANINC IN 
~ ALL K1NDS OF PUr.CES ~ 
~ EXCEllENT REFERENCES ~ 
~. Jaspen Towle' 828-8092 : 
L~~~-=~~~_=-~.., 
LET'S GET BUSY! - YOUR AD COULD 
APPEAR HERE FOR AS LITTLE AS $11 PER WEEK 
If you've ever cleaned 
up for the cleaning people ... 
or worse, cleaned up 
aher them .•. 




Electricians, snow removal, plumbers, builders, painters, housecleaners, handymen/women, masons, movers, roofers, 
Siders, or anyone else providing services In Greater Portland; please call our classified department @ 775-1234 
barter 
bulletin board 



















condos for sale 
land for s<llie 
mobile homes 
real estate wanted 
euctlons 








Items for sale 
yard sa les 
antiques 





bed &: breakfasts 
getaways 















RAT E S 
FIliI 15 wo,ds - $O.OO/wk., 
.ddltlonal wds 0 25~ e • . 
luy l wks, set Ihe 41h f,ee 
Wheels & Keels De.1 - S25/run 
·tll It sells (15 words; vehlcl .. 
and boots only) Call for det.II •. 
Inle,net elllsifieds - •• low 
•• $25 for 6 months for 50 
wordsl 
Disploy Ad .oles, Web.ertlslng 
ondf,equcncy dlscounl Info 
ovallableupon request. 
Deodllne: Mon., 3pm pre·pold 
GET IT TO US 




P.O. BOK 1238 
Portland, ME 24104 
Hond,561 Congress St. 
FINE PRINT 
(1.,,!rI1d Ids must be Plld for In .dunce 
with clsh, person.1 check, money order, 
Vlu or MlStcrc.rd.lost. Found Items 
listed free. Clusnlcd Ids Ire non-refund-
.blt. caw .tI11I not be lI.ble for t"y typo· 
".phlcal erron, otnlstlons, or thlnses In 
the td which do not .ffeet the valut or 
content or Jubslantl.lly chln,e the mCln-
Ins of the ed. Credit wI/I be Issued when 
vl.ble: error hIS been dctcrmlncd within 
one week of publlc.tlon. Rude" Ire 
• dvhed th.t In .ttempt WI' , .. de: to 'ferl-
fy the authc:ntlclty ot ,II Ids, but lhlt 
such '(crlflcltion Is not .lwl." possible:. 
The letter Business luruu may h,,,c morc 
Intorm,tlon on the camp.nlcs Idvertlslng 
In this publication. 
CUSTOMER SERVICE 
PART-TIME EVENINGS @ HEALTHSOURCE MAINE 
IN FREEPORT 
Now RecruItIng ••. 
• Monday through Thursday evenings 
• 4:00pm to 8:00pm 
• Non-sales related ... membership survey 
• 6 week commitment required 
• Great Pay! 
The Ideal candidates for these 
positions will bring to It the following: 
• 1 year +,experience in a Customer Service environment 
Involving high·volume phone contact 
• Experience working in a PC based "Windows· 
environment and basic typing skills . 
• Enjoyment in helping people in a professional 
and friendly manner. 
Resume's currently being reviewed for ImmedIate place-
ment ••• CALL TODAYll 
........ Olsten 
_ , Staffing Services 
3 Canal Plaza. Portland 
772-2882 • 1-800-287-2882 
PERSONAL HEALTH SERVICES P'6 
Have you raiuJ chi/Jrm? Cared for an ailing loved (me? K~t a home? 
These are slrilJs that our t:UStomn-s are looltingfor. 
Personal Health Services. Inc. would like to hear from you. 
. Can us al 781-5515 and let us talk with you about your valuable 
skills. We also have CNA po5itions available. 
Personal Health Services, Inc. is a new Home Health Agency 
serving Portland, Windham, Bridgton and surrounding towns 
Mail your work history to: 
Personal Health Services 
Foreside Place, 202 US Route 1 
Falmouth, ME 04105 
A Community Health Srl'1lices affiliate in the ~;neHealth Family 
caw IS LOOKING FOR 
A NEW ARTS EDITOR. 
The right person will be creative, demanding. perfectionist. calm, diolomatic. funny, thoughtful, ethical, tireless, hum-
ble. smart and thick·skinned. We're seekingsomeonewho's 
both a crackerjack editor and a superfly writer capable of pro-
ducing edgy, i,wepth features on tight deadlines. Previous expe-
rience as an arts editor isn't necessary, but having a vision for 
coverage of Greater Portland's arts scene is vital. So are excel· 
lent lin~iting skills, a knack for writing snappy headlines, and 
a preternatural ability to attract and develop freelancers. The right 
person will like going out, attending plays, cruising galleries. gath-
ering gossip and listening to local bands. Send a resume, clips 
and your ideas for reinventing cultural coverage to LIura Conaway, 
&Itor,C8IcoBayWeeldy, 561~St.,PoItIInd,ME04101. 
Qualified applicants will be contacted fo( an intelView . 
c.w" ...... 'JIIIII 1wIt.r' ,'a, ... 
HELP WANTED 
Security Officers 
$6.50-$71 hour to startl 
Flexible Schedules 




First Security Services, a lead-
ing provider of professional 
security services, has immedi-
ate full-time, part-time. night 
and weekend ~ oppot"Umities. 
DON"T MISS OUT! Call 
(BOO) 757-BB30 to set up an 
immediate interview! 
FIRST SECURITY SERVICES CORP. 
EOE M/F. 
ARE YOU TIRED OF WORKING 
nights & weekends? Merry Maids is hiring M-
F day hours. We clean houses In Greater Port-
land. Car needed, mileage paid. Weekly pay 
$160·$200.761·5901. 
DO YOU LIKE TO TRAVEL? Meet fun creative 
people? We're looking lor several motivated 
public orientated individuals to sell our Nat-
ural Therapeutic Product Line. ConI act us at 
797-7962 for more details. 
HELP WANTED: Experienced line cook •• 
host/hostess, buspeople and waitstaff. Eltpe-
rienced only wanted for fUll-time seasonal posi-
tions at Jones landing . Phone Steve, 
766·5542. 
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED. $625 
weekly processing mail. Easy! No experience 
needed. Call 1·800·426·3085 24hrs. 
IF YOU ARE AOUALIFIED TEAM PLAYER look· 
iAg for year round employment, we have the 
lollowing po.~ion. available: DISHWASHER. 
KITCHEN PREP .• BOOKKEEPER. HOST. WAIT· 
STAFF ... Se. Dog Tavern. Falmouth. EOE Call 
or walk· in for application. 781·0988. 
LICENCED MASSAGE THERA-
PISTS/PRACTITIONERS wanled for 
on--cail/in-house therapeutic massage ser· 
YK:e. Oown·town Portland location. Serving 
greater Portland businesses and hotels. Must 
have own transportation, massage table. 
Maine massage theraplstlpreactitioner licence. 
Hourlywaga. D.O.E.; 10·20hours perweek(+). 
Recent mllsage school graduates welcome. 
Phone 774·2711 belween 2pm and 10pm. 
Tuesdly·Sun for more information. 
THE PRINCETON REVIEW is looking forbrighl. 
enthu,iulie people to teach SAT. GRE. GMAT 
Ind LSAT CO"" .. Ihroughout M~. ME. and 
NH. No txpetience necessary, but high scores 
I mustl SWhr. Plea •• cIIi M·F. 1·4pm. 
BOO-2REVIEW. 




Skilled craftspeople needed for residential frame to finish 
construction and renovations. Tools, truck and experience 
in architectural quality work required. We build 
energy efficient, environmentally friendly, occupant 
healthy homes. Paid holidays, vacations and educational 





This ad was seen by 80,600 
readers ... too bad it wasn't 
yours. 
Place your help wanted ad here 
and find the perfect employee. 
Call 775-1234 or 1-800-286-6601 
HOTEL OPPORTUNITIES 
Come join our team of hard-working, dependable employ-
ees in a 126 year old tradition of service and great food on 
the Seacoast. The following openings exist: 
Line Cooks - Full-time Banquet & Ala Carte 
Apply in person or call for appointment 
. ~~ 
On the Shore Road between York and Ogunquit 
(207) 361-1000 
YWCA OF GREATER PORTLAND 
FAIR HARBOR 
Two Awake Night Starr Positions 
Responsibilities include direct care services to adolescent 
females . Some computer file maintenance required. Two years 
college and! or experience preferred. 
Fair Harbor Residence 
Fri., Sat. & Sun. 11:30pm-7:30am 
Fair Harbor Shelter 
Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 11:3Opm-7:30am 
Resumes for Iny of the above posilions by 8114/98 to Human Resouroe Office, 
YWCA. 87 Spring Street, Portland. ME 04101. EOEI AA 




Roundtrip Airfares As Low As: 
Europe $320 Asia $380 
South America $259 
Be a little flexible & save big $$$. 
AIR COURIER INTERNATiONAL 
800-298-1230 (24hrs.) 
BRAD'S ISLAND BIKE RENTAL at 
Peaks Island Mercantile. Rent a bike and tour 
the island. swim, picnic, fish, Sightsee. Fish. 
ing tackle for rent. Gift Shop and more at 115 
Island Avenue, Peak> Island. 766-5631. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
FRITO LAY/COKE Vending Roule- All Cash 
Business. Prime local Sites. Small Invest-
menVExcellenl Prolits. 1-800-731-7233, ext 
3061 (24 hoursl.HERBALIFE INDEPENDENT 
DISTRIBUTOR· LOOKING lor people inter-
ested in losing weight and/or a fantastic 
home based business. Call Judy for prod-
ucts/opportunity. 800-446-D1ET (34381. 
LOCAL CANDY ROUTE, 30 Vending Machines. 
Earn approx. $800/day. All lor $9 ,995 
1-800·998-VEND. 
NEED A LIFESTYLE CHANGE? WOULD YOU 
LIKE TO: Reduce businessJpersonal- taxes? 
Protect assets from aU judgement? learn how 
to preserve your personal privacy? Increase 
your cash flow? If yes to any, call 
1-800-636-6773 axt. 6359. 
NETWORKERS DREAM NO SeliinglNo Meet-
Ing/Low Startup. Testimonials: 888-703-5389 
888-731-3457. Inlormation 800-811-2141. 
code 57656. 
OWN A DOLLAR STORE. 1-800-227-5314. 
ROOMMATES 
ROOMMATE WANTtD TO SHARE nawly ren-
ovated 2BDR apt. Baxtar BlvdJUSM ares. N/S, 
professionaVgrad. student, $a50/mo. +. Avail, 
9/1.773-7139. 
APTS/RENT 
FREE RENT FOR HELP OR PAY RENT. 
leaSe/option available. Near USM, MMe, & 
Old Port. 879-9543. 
NORTH PORTLAND- Large 2BDR apartment, 
hardwood floors, W/O hook-up. Looking for 
quiet, responsible tenants. S500/mo. + all util-
iti ... Call 878·9168 between 6pm and 9pm. 
PORTLAND: VERY LARGE 1 BEDROOM base-
ment apartment with workshop. laundry. 
$600/month. pets OK. Very quiet. Contact 
828·8014. 
STATE STREET 591 and 2 bedroom, 
some with either great views of the harbour, 
balcony, or separate dining room. Heated, ele· 
vator, oak floor, modern kitchen and bath, In 
a restored 1920 vintage building. Start $475, 
773-1814. 
BODY & SOUL 
ASTROLOGY· Beginning classes now form-
ing, Discover yourself and your life's path. 
No malh required. 842-4078. 
BE IN TOUCH. GIVE THE GIFT OF LOVE AND 
HEALTH. Ilona Silverman, Certified Massage 
Therapist. 871·1610. 
NUMEROLOGY Achieve peace 01 mind 
and personal happiness. Understand your-
self and others through numerology. Discov. 
er your destiny, true personality and life 
career. For details, send SASE to: By The 
Numbers, 50 Markel St. 11A-344, S. Port-
land. ME. 04106. 
-------
We're looking for an account representative! Are yoU' 
enthusiastic? Organized? Persistent? 
Self-motivated? Like ta meet new people? 
SAVE UP TO 80" ON GROCERY BILLS? 
INFORMATION- SEND SASE TO: DUfS, 
DEPT. 2CBW, PO BOX 85, GILLmW154124. 
Visit our web site at www.ez.com/-djm 
REACH OVER ONE MILLION 
HOMES (67+ publications) for 
your products and/or services 
with low cost newspaper & inter-
net advertisIng. For FREE infor-
mation on the BUY NEW ENG-
LAND advertising network call 
775-1234 or 1-800-286-6601. 
ROOMS/RENT 
FURNISHED ROOM. MAINE MED AREA. 
$90JWK. includes local phone and cable. 
Musl have Job. 773-7701. 
SACRED BODYWORK',Asynlheslsol 
Massage. Breathing, Cranial-Sacral, Energy 
Clearing and Movement. Kristine Schares, 
829-5411. 
Then we want you ... 
Join the marketing department of a successful, 10 
year old, ever-growing publication_ Experience a 
plus, but not necessary. We'll provide an established 
client list, leads, travel expenses, bonuses, benefits, 
and oh yeah .•• o great paycheclc. 
Fax or mail your resume to: 
Kellv Armstrong 
561 ~ongress Street 
Portland, ME 04101 
Fax: 207-775-1615 We ore on equol opporlunity employer. 
check out the personals II 
starting on page 34 
It's a Perfect Time to Start a Career 
If you would like to 
'o'.'Ork for an lrUlO\"3Uve 
company wrthout 
leaving Ponland. 
MBNA New England 
offers you a unique 
opportunIty. Now 
serving mllhons o f 
Customers, MBNA is 
the largest mdependent 
credit card lender tn 
the world \\1lh offices 
throughout the United 
Stales, the United 
Kmgdom and Canada. 
AlIN" 
NEW ENGLAND-
MBNA New England's Ponland ofrKe IS now hinng 
We are seeking high I)' motivated IndiViduals who are 
interested In rcpreSt'nung a world leader In a T.elesales 
posmon. 
MBNA REWARDS COMMITMENT TO ' 
EXCEllENCE BY OFfERING THE 
FOllOWING: 
• COMPETlTIVE SALARIES 
$7 ,00 per hour plus int:enlives for a salary that 
can average over $9 00 per hour 
• CONVENIENT SCHEDULES 
Flexible day and evenmg shifts, up to 39 hours 
per week 
• GREAT BENEFITS 
Professional work em1ronment 
PaId two week MBNA eduL3tion 
PaId Vat:3uon (after SIX months of servit:e) 
free parking 
For more Information and to arrange an interview. 
plea;., call 791-1)400 or 1-800-626-2488 
MBNA New England 
901 Washington Avenue 
Portland, ME 04103 
24-hour Job Hotline 
772-3333, Category 6262 
MBNA New England IS an EqUAl EmploPTlent Opponunily/Affmnalive ktion Employer. 
(;) 1998 MBN;" AmentA B.mk, N,A. 
VOLUNTEER FAMILIES NEEDED 
to host high school exchange students. Call 
Jack Oblein at (207)865 -4300 or 
1-800-785-9040. 
LOST & FOUND 
TWO CATS FOUND: Washing Ion Ave. area. 
One tiger, one gray. look one year old. 
775-5061. 
REGISTERED WORKERS NEEDED I We're 
looking For Self·Motivated Individuals Who 
Want to Earn htra Money! Part time and full 
time positions available. Great Income Polen-
tial· $200-$800 weekly. Fun Job! Call 
1-800-400-3586. 
South Portland: Funished, includes all utili-
ties, and phone. Chemical free, 2 cats. Price 
$85/week. negoliable. 799-7242. 
OFFICES/RENT 
ENLIGHTENING. SPIRITEIl'OFFICE SPACE lor 
Ihflrapist. Resonable rent, great location, 







STUDIOS/RENT I KABOOM I 6 months ago I started e 
home based business without capital. This 
month 1'lIe.m $10,000+. No RAH-RAH meat-
Ings, no kits to buy, no application tees to 
pay. You don't have to stock products or ask 
your friends for money. This is not Amway, 
Shaklee, Herballfe, Nuskin, Insurance, water 
filters, long distance service or some illegal 
pyramid scam. For more Information: this is 
B local call- no charge to listen to our 24/hr, 
recorded message. call 450-0312. 
PRACTICING NURSE available. 15 
~ears experience with 




$1.000 WEEKLY STUFFING ENVELOPES AT 
HOME. Frae details. Rush (long, sall-
addressad stamped envelope) to: ACE. Dept 
535, PO Bo, 5769, Diamond Bar, CA 91765. 
$20·$40 PER HOUR Easy electronic pro-
cessing of medical insurance claims, No 
experience necess&ry. Full time and part 
time. PC and modem required. Call today 
1-800-942-8141, ext 10. 
$800 WEEKLY POTENTIAL Processing Gov-
ernment Refunds at Home. No Experience Nec-
essary! 1-800-600-4779, ext 417. 
AnENT/ON EVERYONEI Work Irom home 
folding our financial brochures! Homework-
ers needed immediatelyl We pay you! No gim-
micks. Call NowI1-800-774-9141, ext. 117. 
AVON PRODUCTS Start a Home-Based Busi-
ness. Work Flexible Hours. Enjoy unlimited 
earnings. Call Toll-Froa (8881 561-AVDN. 
AVON PRODUCTSI START A HOME-BASED 
BUSINESS. Work fle,ible hours. Enioy unlim-
ited earnings. Call toll Iree1-888-561-AVON. 
AVON SALES- Independant Representatives 
Wanted. Must be 18+ make your own hours. 
Earn up to 50"1 Call 24 hours. 
1-800-545-8390. 
EARN $1,000- $1.500 WEEKLY STUFFING 
envelopes/your premises. Money never slops. 
Free supplies. Rush S.A.S.E: lightning Ouik 
Mail Distributors, PO Box 18027, Philadelphia. 
PA 19147. 
FRIENDLY TOYS & GIFTS HAS OPENINGS 
FOR PARTY Plan demonstrators & managersl 
Home decor, gifts, toys, Christmas. Earn 
cash, trips, recognition. Free catalog, infor-
mation. 1-8oo-488-4875. 
ROOMMATES 
2 PEOPLE wanted to share 3 bedroom, Cum-
berland farm house. $300/month includes 
all. Call Bill 829-5162. 
FEMALE LOOKING FOR lemala or couple to 
share large apartment in West End. Bedroom 
w/anclosed porch. W/O $425/mo. + utils. 
761-4759. 
HOUSE TO SHARE. Less than 1 mila Irom 
North Gate Shopping Centar. 4BDR. 3 bath 
cape with large kitchen/dining room. Includes: 
19·deek and backyard, cable TV/phone in bed-
room, 2 car garage. (off street parking) wash-
er/dryer, all utilities. $400/mo. Great neigh-
borhood. Call 797·7653, available Sept. 1st. 
profeSSional, non-smoker. 
PORTLAND- FEMALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE 
spacious 2BOR modern.apartment. S360/mo. 
includas HIW, heat. WID. Call 780-9708. 
PORTlAND: large sunny 2 bedroom. 2 car 
garage, deck. off st. parking. No cats, $300 
per month. 780-8176. days. 
PORTLAND: Professional person seeks pro-
fessional M/F, NlS roomate to share 3 bed-
room apartment by Sept. 1st. Quiet, relaxed 
almosphera. Call 775-4307. 
PORTLAND: ROOMATE TO SHARE spacious 
2 bedroom apartment on 259 Woodford SI. 
Off road parking, coin-op laundry, heaUhot 
water Included. $262.50 per month + 112 util-
ities. Call Jay .t 773-6096. 
-- _._------ -----
QUIET RESPONSIBLE women to rent room 
$3OOImo. or share house $400/mo. South Port-
land. Call Kate 799-8906. 
RESPONSIBLE, PROFESSIONAL GWM seeks 
same or gay frfendly male 10 share 3BDR house 
in Portland. $3501mo. includes heat. 828-1136. 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE 4BDR apart-
ment. Quiet, no pets. Ref. req. Non-Ired. stu-
dents welcome. $2501mo. incl. HlHW. Call 
772·8309. 
MATURE GlM SEEKING gay Iriendly landlord 
for a lBDR or 2BDR apartmenVcondo prefer-
ably West End, Portland location lor Sept. 1998 
occupancy. Quiet N/S building, off-street 
parking, excelent references. CaU773.00S5. 
REAL ESTATE 
SO DOWN I HOMES VA, FHA, HUD, RED's. E-
Z Qualify. Low GOY" Financing. Call today for 
Listll Toll-Iree (800-974-2396, ext 2095). 
BARGAIN HOMES. THOUSANDS OF GOV'T 
FORECLOSED and repossessed properties 
being liquidated this month! Government 
financing. low or no down, For current list· 
ings, call nowI1-800·501-1777, axt. 2798. 
GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED HOMES. Pen-
nies on $1. Tax Repo's, FDIC, VA, REDC, HUD. 
Local Listings 1-800-883-0819, axt H-1240. 
HOMEOWNERS, NEED CASHI?I 
CREDIT problems, self-employed, even bank-
ruptcies. Fast approvals, no application fees, 
personal service. GOOD PEOPLE HAVE HARD 
TIMES TOO!! Toll Free 1-888-383-6168. 8:30 
am - 8:30 pm 
SELL YOUR HOMEQUICKL Y, AND FOR FULL 
VALUE with easy mortgage money system. 
Works with or without Real Estate Agent. No 
cost or commitment. 802-767-3977. 
16 wides ara here, and we have the best, 80' 
x 16' with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Master bath 
has a huge corner tub, big. big. walk in, show-
er, island kitchen to double your counter space, 
nice oak cabinets and delUxe trim Ihrough. 
out. It's big and you'll like It. This week 
$36,9950r $1 ,900 down 360 al $335.Apr 11 '" 
dallyl010 7 Sun 10t05. Camelot Home 
Center Rt. 202, Auburn, ME. 
32 wide, 80 leet long, over 2.400 sq. ft. with 
tha largest kitchen you'll evar see!! 2 baths. 
plus skylights, patio door, fireplace, and dish-
washer, too. Should sail lor $75,000 but yours. 
tor only $64.000. Camelot Home Center Rt. 
202, Auburn, ME. 
FITNESS 
S8.95 qt.-COLLOIDAL MINERALS Best Qual· 
ity. Concentration, Taste, Value! FREE Whole-
sale Catalog. Popular Nutritional Products. 
1-888-206-3619. 
DIABETIC SYRINGES FREEl Madicare? 
Receive 100 Syringes Free with each. No COs; 
Diabetic Supply Order! Call today and receive 
additional 200 syringes free! MediCenter 
t ·800-583-4747. 
---------------
OVERWEIGHT? LOSE 10-100 Ibs. OOCTOR 
developed. 100" natural. 1-800-542-5120 
Free sample. 
ANIMALS 
• LovInq In-Home Care 
• Exercise 
'"' ott • Reasonable Rates 
wittl un lei • Crime Deterrent 
CUTE, HEALTHY, WELL-LOVED DOG needs 
more attention than dad working 7 days/wk. 
can gi~e. She likes short walks, riding & 
hanging out Is about 12 yrs. old. husky/col-
Ue mix, well-behaved. 879-7460, leave mes-
sage. 
HF/HTCOCKATIELS: $45-55; Umbrella Cock-
atoo, $800; PairofLutino lovebirds, $60. Gall 
797-3759. 
MAXIMILIAN PIONUS PARROTS. Born 
5·10-98, perfect apartment pet, quiet. sweet, 





MAXIMILIAN PIONUS PARROTS. Born 
5-10·98, perfect apartment pel, quiat, sweet, 
nondestructi~e . Reasonably priced, call 
797-3759. 
THE ANIMAL REFUGE LEAGUE 01 449 Stroud-
waler St. in Westbrook, 854-9771, has many 
animals that are waiting for loving homes. 
DOGS: 'Carlo' is a spunky and agila Bor-
der CoIUe Mix. He has an ~ant coat and 
loves to be brushed. He would love to have 
a place to call his own. CATS: ·Emma· is 
a long hair brown and white tabby. This green 
eyed beauty Is active and kittenish. She was 
sent here because the other cats in the house 
were being mean 10 her. 
INSTRUCTION 
EARN ACCREDITED COLLEGE DEGREE 
Quickly. Bachelor's, mast"", doctorat. by cor-
respondence based on life experiences. Knowl-
edge you already attained, prior education and 
a short study course. For free information 
booklet phone: CAMBRIDGE STATE UNI-
VERSITY 800-004-8316, 24 hours. 
Paralegal Training Program By BLACKSTONE 
SCHOOL OF LAW. Approved, AffO(dabla 
Home Study Since 1890. Free Catalog. 
800-826-9228 or write: PO Box 701449 (NAI 
Dallas, TX 75~70. 





RAPHER. Weddings. graduations, diversity 
weddings. Reasonable rates. Portfolio evall-





Call Attorney Sandstead 
781·8464 
Reasonable Rates 
Clients Treated with Respect 
SSWE BUYSS 'Seller Financed Notes 'Insur-
ance Settlements 'land Note Portfolios. 'Busi-
ness Notes, Colonial Financial 
1-800-969·1200, ext.33. 
---
$4700 VISAIMASTERCARD No deposit, bad 
credit OK! Fast 7 business day approval, we'll 
take your information over the phone. Call 
1-800-635-1402. 
ARE YOU RECEIVING PAYMENTS ON Prop-
ertyYou'veSold, Annuities, Inheritance, Struc-
tured Settlements. CRP? CASH NOWI 
800-872-5686. 
BILL PROBLEMS? We can helpl Debt con-
solidation loans and programs available. Bad 
credit OK! No up Iront fees. Free consulta-
tion.lower your monthly payments. Save thou-
sands in interesl Call 1-800·408-0044, ext. 
900. 
BURIED IN DEBT? Consolidate. Lower pay-
ments and inlerest on credil cards. Call 
1-888·442-5227 NOW! Non-Proli!. 
CREDIT CARD BILLSI CONSOLIDATEI Cut 
Interest! 8 years In business! Free! Neyer a 
chargel Llcensodl Bondedl N~CCS 
1·800·881 -5353 Ext 147. 
CREDIT C~RDS- NO CREDIT CHECK- NO 
SECURITY deposit· No imcome requirements. 
$3,000 limit. Must be 18. employed & have 
checking account. Approval by phone 
1-800-689-1556. 
FREE CASH GRANTS! Never Ropay! Use lor 
business, personal, education, etc. Free infor-
mation- 24 hours 1-954-341-8580. 
GUARANTEED $10,000 CREDIT CARDS 
MCNISA $ Others. Bad CrediVNo Credit. 
Bankrupcy OKI (H04-561-2208) 24 hours. 
LOOKING GOOD 
FINANCIAL 
NEED EXTRA CASH? Homeowners, business 
or personal debt consolidation; apply for min. 
$2000 & up. call 800-292-1073. Payment. to 
suit your income, good/bad credit. 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
BED: QUEEN, black wroughl iron canopy, 
orthopedic mattress, boll: and frame, unused, 
stili in box. Cost $899, .ell $350. 443-3595. 
FIVE-PIECE OINmE SET. Octa90n shape, 
glass top. wooden edges. $50.00, 871-7464 
ext. 271. 
FREE STANDING KICKIPUNCHING bag. hard-
ly used. $6OIB.O. 283-3997. 
--- -,-----------
GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK 
FOR: GMC, Ford, Chevy, Dodge. AMC's, 
including C.O.D. & freight $99.00 (imports 
$119.001 Delivered U.P.S. Call Greg at 
1-800-56 1-8265. 
KING BED. orthopedic pillowtop mattress, box 
and frame, new, still in plastic. Cost $1100. 
sacrilice lor S475. 443-3521. 
P.A. $750/B.D. Fender Twin $500/B.0. 
780-0272. Beau . . 
PRIVACY HEDGE- WILL MATURE INTO PRI-
VACY OR WINDBREAK. Cedar/Arborvitaa: 
3-4ft. bush $9.95 ea. 12 tree minimum. Guar-
anteed. Discount Tree Farm. 1-800-889-8236. 
RECYCLER TONER CARTRIDGES & SAVE! 
CARTRIDGES Irom $45.00, Includin9 pickup 
and delivery. Guaranteed. Discounted toner 
for copier's available. We buy empties. 
800-676·0749. www.nationaltoner.com. 
STAINLESS STEEL Hot High Pressure Wash-
ers. 4000psi. Gasoline - Electric, Factory 
Direct. 5596 Discounts. Financi ng . 
1-800-324-2822. 
STEEL BUILDINGS FACTORY CANCELLA-
TIONS Ideal for Grain and Machinery Storage 
40"50'.41 'x80', 50'xl00' and 55·xl60'. Deliv-
ery and Financing Available. 1-800-411-5869, 
exl.287. 
-----
T-SHIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. $4.50. HEAVY-
WEIGHT, Fruit olthe Loom. Hats $2.75, mugs 
& more. Free catalog. 1-800-242·2374. Berg 
Enterprises. 40. 
YAHAMA PIANO- Great condition. comes 
with bench. metronome and midi system. Great 
lor students. Paid $1700. asking $ll00/B.O. 
741·2689, leave message. 
YARD SALES 
FUNII8I8I98, 9:00am-2:00pm. 3 Bond St. loff 
Danforth); ladies vintage & deSigner, men's, 
kid's, furniture, etcl 
WANTED 
$1,000 REWARD FOR LOCATING Zerox 610 
memory writer, Espirit II computor station, two 
breif cases w/photos & negitives, legal & per-
sonal documents and a box of framed pho-
tos. Please call 761 -7949. 
SERIOUS PORTLAND BAND SEEKING 
REHERSAL SPACE ASAP. Must be 2417 
access, work oul payment. 842-0130. 
WANTED 
GETAWAYS 
BEST, MOST VERSATILE TRAVEL PACKAGE 
EVER, utetime membership includes over 
S09' off 4 , 5 star hotels, condos. Ski, golf, 
camping, airfare, more. Includes 2 cruises. 
Mo,ico, Bahamas. 1-868-248-5062. 
VERMONT LAKEFRONT CABINS. FUR-
NISHED, SPACIOUScabinson peaceful lake, 
excellent fishing, swimming, large wooded 
campsites, hook-ups. Harvey!s Lake Gabins 
& Campground, RR " West Blrnet. VT 05821. 
802-683-2213. 
MUSIC SERVICES 
DRUM LESSIONS- All stylas, theory, 




ALL ALTERNATIVE ROCK COVER BAND with 
P.A. system and 40 plus songs that is ready 
to book gigs is seeking a versatile, experi· 
enced. creative, and reliable vocalist. Also have 
original material in the works. Call Jon 
(207)284-7519 or Jay (2071773-6096. 
BAND FORMING: If you know who Tarkeel 
Slim. Joe Liggins and Bobby Charles are?1 
'call Pepper. drums & vocals, al 935·3011. 
We need it alt. 
WHEELS 
1986 CHEVY SPRINT HATCHBACK. 143,000 
miles, great engine, stlckered, reliable, 
$400.00, 773-8668. 
198610YOTA CELLICA. 119k milas. AlC. 
e,arything wO(ks. $1800. 838-9222. 
---------------
1987 DODGE CARAVAN- Very Good condi-
lion. 87,000 miles. $3,500. Call 799-73 14 
(7:30am-5:30pm) or 767-2650 after 5:30pm. 
1987 OODGECARAVAN- 90,000 miles. $2,000. 
Call 799-7314 (7:30am-5:30pm) or 767·2650 
after 5:30pm. 
1991 HONDA CIVIC WAGON. 5 door, 5 speed. 
70k miles. 40mpg highway. Excellant condi-
tion, in and out, $6490 Or best off .... 780-1759. 
1992 MITZUBISHI ECLIPSE GSX Turbo, 
detatchable sunroof. CD, tape, security sys-
tem. New IIres, runs great. Book $9200, ask-
ing $7200/B.0. 761-0528. 
----
1992 SUBARU LEGACY. 78k miles. New 
starter, loaded. Excellent condition. $1300. 
871-7205. 
1993 MERCURY COUGARXR7 sports coupe, 
wilh all the toya. Excelent condition, maroon 
color, low miles. $7995 firm. call 885-9713. 
1994 TOYOTA 4 RUNNER. V-6, 4 wheel dri,e. 
sunrool. 70k. Excelent condillon. $16,500. 
(Portland/Brunswick/lovell areas available 
lor showing) 925-1133. 
WHEELS 
-1995 FORD EXPLORER XLT. Excellent shape, 
4 door. 4x4, $15,900. Loaded. Call 799-7314 
(7:30am-5:3Opml or 767-2650 after 5:30pm. 
1995 VW JmA III GL 5 speed, black, 27k. 
power moonroof, power locks, power steer-
ing, CD changer, air, security system. MinI. 
510,500. 774-6420. 
1900 CHEVY BlAZER- 3-4,000 mile •. excel-
lent condition $18,900. 4 door. 4'4, loaded. 
Call 799-7314 (7:30em-5:3Opm) ... 767-2650 
aft ... 5:30pm. 
1997 TOYOTA CAMRY LE V6. excellent shape, 
For fIICII'e info 
cal 832 -!!!531 
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INSTRUCTION 
GET IN TOUCH ... 
CcJtM to the Only COMTA 
Accredited Program in Mainelll 
• Flexible schedules for even the busiest! 
.. Versatility of programs to enhance skills' 
39 
.. Large, diverse faculty for greater instructlonl 
.. Payment programs for flexible financlng1 
Accepting applications now for upcoming courses!! 
PO BOX 24, 99 Moose Meadow Ln, Waldoboro, ME 04572 
loaded. 18,000mlles,$18,5oo.call799-7314 BUS I'" ES S S ERVI C ES 
(7:30am_-5_:30p_ml or_767-2650 aft ... 5:30pm. r-========I"'I===========-, 
CAPRICE CLASSIC, 1985- 56K mile,. one 
owner, fine condition, 350c.i., V-8, auto. 
$35OO/B.0. 284-8718. 
CARS $100 TO $500. 1980's to 1997's Police 
Impound • . Honda's, Chavy·s. Jeeps, Sport 
Utility. Good Condition 1-800-172-7470, 
.7007. 
CARS$lOOT0$500.Polieelmpounds.l980's-
1997's Honda's, Chavy's, Jeeps, Sport Util-
ily. Must SeIll1-800-772-7470, X7041. 
CARS FOR $100. UPCOMING LOCAL SALES 
OF government seized and surplusaports oars, 
trucks, 4x4's, utility vehicles. Call tree 
yorJ{!- so(}u;.e fOf- C(}SWrl\ eYl'@f-O:J.-'Def-Y, 
s~ e~).JJ& 5r 1¥Wef!::U-S~& 5eea:.AL..!.-tU"S 
WE PRINT ON EVERYTHINGI 774-1104 
1 (800) 800-7785 
Vi.it our website at www.lt.maine.rr.com 
1-800-863-9868o.t 1181. 37 Dan fo rt h S t r e e t 
CARS FOR A $1.001 Let Crime Pay YOUI L ________________________ ....,,=-_ 
Policel1RS SeiZed Cars, Boats, Trucks, Offic. A & A PROPERTY SERVICES. Genaral con- HOUSE CLEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. Elfi· 
Equip,soIdtothe Highest Bidder! Call for Auc· tracting/maintenance. Remodeling, bath- cient, reliable, reasonable rates. 12 years 
tion list 800-974-2396, ext 4232. rooms, kitchens, finished basements, roof- experience. References. Free estimates. 
lng, decks, additlons.lnterior/ext",lor palnt- 207-741-2010. 
CHEVROLET S-10 Tahoo Pick-up, 1988- V6, ing, vinyl Siding, complete mobile home 5Ot-
automatic, gold + while. $2995/BO. Call up & service. No Job too big or small. Prompt INSTANT GARDENS,your landscap-
773-2480. rel fable service. Insured, 871-0093. lng and house plants specialist invites you 
SEIZED CARS $150 HONDA, ACURA, 
PORSCHE, BMW, JAGUAR, MOTORCYCLES. 
TRUCKS. 4X4's, WATERCRAFT. LOCAL 
SALES. 1-800-883-0819, EXT. A-1240. 
SUBARU LEGACY 4DR. SEDAN-1992. 104K 
miles. new: tires/clutch. Complele service ct 
95K. AlC, power windows & doors. cassel1e. 
$4,000/B.0. 878-0630. 
VW GOLF. 1992- Red. 5-speed, runs per1ectly, 
no rust, 85K miles, sun roof. $5,500. 767-7328. 
VW JEnA. 1995· Black, 5-spd., AlC, moon-
rool, 6 disks CDchangar. $11.500. 828·0271. 
BOATS 
16' DAYSAILERW/GALV. TRAILER. Excellenl 
condition. Yellow/white fiberglass. Cuddy 
cabin sleeps-2. Roomy cockpit. $2,800. 
799-4305. 
24' FIBERGLASS CORONET, roomy, swing 
keel, sleeps 5, inboard with trailer, 3 sails. 
Good shape. $2950. 637·2216. 
BAYLINER 24'- Volvo in/out, list-$10.5oo, sell 
·forS3.00Oltrade for sailboat or truck. Moored, 
East End Baach. 773-0660. 
CHANDLERS WARF SLIP FOR SALE DR RENT. 
Up to 46 feet, $55/ft. Great location, securi· 
ty. HI8101985-3168, W(810)985-3168. 
NAUTIRAID FOLDING KAYAK, Single, 
w/Balogh sailrig, verry good condition . 
$1650.00 772-2442. belore 9pm. 
SEA KAYAK- Aquaterra Sea lion w/rudder, 
17'2' polyethylene. $1250 naw, sell $850. 
773-4588, Chuck. 
call 775-1234 
to place your 
ad here 
FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS 
you can trust to do quality work, don't for· 
get to look In the BUSINESS SER-
VICES DIRECTORY e,ery weeki 
to latus do your spring spruc&--upl775-4927. 
SMITH BROTHERS PAINTING Full 
service professional painting contractor. 
Prompt, courteous service. FuliV insured. 
Call James P. Smith II, 773-1950. 
DATING SERVICES 
Alternative Dateline 
Voice Personals -Direct Connect 
FREE ToS'o,seAds To ReS80nd 10 Ads To Re::ora your owe Ad 
Pub_ 742 
ilL f 207.828.0000 
Megaphone does nol prescreen callers and assumes no liability for personal meetings, 18+ 
Q PHOTO DATEQ 
OPEN HOUSE 
SAT: 8-8-98 llAM TO 4PM 
BECOME A MEMBER AND RECEIVE 
A FREE MATCH! OR tF YOU JUST WANT 
TO LOOK, NO PR ESSURE! 
11 FROSTSROOK UNE, FREEPORT 
1/2 MILE OllT OF TOWN OFF RTE. I 
TOWARDS BRUNSWI(X. 865"'()828 
SEE PHOTOS WHETHER YOU 
SIGN I N OR NOT! 
DASKO'S ANYONE, ANYTIME 
DATELINE StraighVGay, CALL ANY-
TIMEIII Belore the good ones are gone. 
1-900-680·1120 oxt. 4640. $2.99/mln. Must 
be 18yrs. Serv-U (619)645-6434. 
MEET YOUR COMPANION! 1-900-773·1011 








Dating & Friendship 
Single Adults Network 
• Premiere Dating Club 
Professional/! ntelligent 
Lifetime join, Newsletter 
Interest! Activity events 
'GET CONNECTED' 
(800) 775 - 3090 
PHOTO DATE 
(OFl'fl\S A GREAT PACKAGE) 
V ·LIFETIME MEM5[RSHIP V 
·PHOTO WAll 
·GlANCE ~1AGAZINE· VOLUME 2 
Now OUT! 
(Pur YOUR PROFILE OR PHOTO IN OR 10TH) 
(call us for fret copy·16 page'S1 
Q 'OPEN HOUSES MONTHLY. V 
-NEWSLETTER-INFO ON EXISTING 
MEMBERS SENT TO ALL NEW ME~BER5. 
BEsT CF All.., \\IE ARE HOME BA5ID IN .ME! 
FREEPORT 1-800-478-8625 
EVENING & S,u Awrs. 
• , .' j 
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40 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Tarot Reading 
112 HR $30.00 
Walk-in or Call For Appointment 
~ 1[,," ~";;{/I 10 I) '\/11, '. \'",,,-5 
Books, Crystals, Tarot and Psychic Readings. Gifts, Jewelry 
;2~ I ()r~ Sln'~1 • Porlland. ~lJ'ne' 2117-S2S·17111 • Open DJil \ 
w3.ime.net/-symphonyop 
A Pucol.1 Ploce in. Busy World 
CIIRISTOPIIER BEACH 
JUNGIAN ANALYST 
Dip!. C.G. Jung Ins!. - ZUrich 
32 Pleasant St. Portland, ME 04101 
n2·2nS 
Revitalize your life with 
a weight management 
. program 




N~tlonally Certifiea Massage Therapist 
761·1793 
Fill! u.dy .... ~1l1N(J ......... ~ 
.. '·P_I .............. 

















Aug 12th - Introduction to 
Medicinal Herbs 
Aug 19th - Herbs for the 
Immune System 






CoulfStling IndiYidIlQ/s. Coupla 






Elizabeth Berks • Patricia Bennett 
Mmtbm A.M. T.A. 
774-6876 
Suus RtcIucrion Leads to Health Im~f 
Focusing on 




Got Stress? s:il 
5tre66 Le66 Work6hop5 
can helpl 

















Call for Programs. 
Casco Bay M_rs 
871.1013 . 
FITPLAN 
A Mmof poogn ... PIiyliaI 
Fb!!s.........,dIft, 
"""'" & 11ft II)Ir d!iog<s. 
~1IIbtotIy A. Lua, A.F.A.4. 
767'976S 
s 5 
D. U. _I. 
M.ED., LC.P.C· 
MiNlAl HEAltH CouNsaoI 
D 
23 OcEAN AVE. POII1lANO, MAN 
n2 .. 1014 





Brian M. Davis, N.T.S., C.M.T. 
NaturAl ThtrapnltK Spmawt 
Cmifi"/ M""'W T'h<o-apisr 
Holistic Health Education 
Massage tI Polarity tI Ikfl<xology 
Movemenr Classes 
879-8934 
• Gift CHdricatu Yur Round· 
Greater Brunswick 
Physical Therapy 
A holistic approach 
combining traditional 
and alternative treatment 
to assist you towards 
improved health. 
87 Baribeau Dr. • Brunswick • 729-1164 
iwuranct rtimbursabk with physician pmenption 
Q( . 
Q(,ll~lt Reiki Masters: 
1 ~\. . ~ ,/ Sara Seifert·Piper 
......... ~~~I~!:;e: 
Free Reiki Qink: at Maine 
MediGJI Center . 
Reiki C_ Classes 
inlbllatrl 
phono: 888. 7S',S3~ 
p;pe<Owo<ldpa!h.neI 
www.ulb"iM.IeI .Com!- ncVreiki 
the %. Breaking Free 
ouIhor of W1.en You Eat at The 
Refrigeralor, PuN Up 0 Choir and 
~ yon. Times be.t.elier, W1.en 
FoocI i. Love 
For more information and to 
make reservations with a Visa or 
Mastercard, call: the Family I 
lute of Maine Foundation 7iJ7-
m-6658- Fax 207-78(}.1385 
email ~mOgwi.neI 
THERAPY GROUP 
for individuals. Couple. 
1n6urane< RmrtbeTAbl. 
g 
Mr. Tracy Bennett. LCPC m~ 
",.... Jeremy COl •• LC5W 871-1000 
Pl«UI' eaIl for more lll1'ormatloll 
z.oc.ted.t Nrw Englltnd FvruJy 1Mrtrur. 




INDMDUAlS, oomu.s AND GIOUPnfEIAPY 
s,q;~ .. ~s:::;~ .. ..an,. 







Biofeedback can helpl 
Barbara Tsonis, 
M.P.H., R.N .. COS. 
is accepting new clients. 









Uctnsed Clinical Counselor . 
205 Ocean Avenue, Portland 
Wlnt YIU. clllntill tD lrew? 




By Rob Brezsny 
ARIES IMARCH 21-APRIL 19): Th;' 
would be a fine time to sb!rld beneath a kMtr's 
wtndowMd serenade him or her with a tear-
jerking yet tunny song. tt's also an excellent 
astrological moment to surpOse your para-
mour by pouring maple syrup Into the shape 
of a happy face on his orher oatmeal. Final· 
Iy. you couldn~ choose a better week !han 
this one to Bfouse so much sacred p6easure 
"~thathe()(showilbe_· 
mora convinced that the body is Indeed 8 
temple of the Holy Spkit. 
TAURUS (APRIL 2O·MAY 20): Some 
Jews regard their houses as a more sacred 
place ofworshlplhan the synagogue. Many 
pagans feel no need 10 confine their cele-
btaIions 10 any special building. but_their 
praye<S to the eat1h and sky. Several Zen 
Buddhists rve known have daimed they're 
asnkelylofindenUghtenmentl'otlie mlcrowav· 
Ing a burrito under the tIourescent lights of 
a convenience !tOte as..tNtn meditating on 
'a s1raw mat In a monastery. In the spirt of 
these seeken, Taurus, I exhort you to look 
tor divine inspiration ;" both the stran~st 
andmoot __ IhiII_~ 
_ than _e ~ .. SIJIlI)OS8d' to be. 
GEMiNI (MAY21.JUNE2O):WhaI'sgood 
about you has almost stqlpod inIotf8mg with 
what'a great about you, GemInI. Your past 
is no longer sabotaging your future. and your 
WOfk is beginning to cooperate more cre-
atively with your love life. Everywhere you 
look, In fact, peace and harmony breaking 
out. To what do we owe these salubrious 
developments? I believe it has to do with the 
tact that something like a courtship iscur-
rently unfolding In the deep, dar1I; recesses 
of your psyche. Two of your sub-personali-
Iies!hat have rately acknowledged each 0th-
ers existence have begun an almost c0n-
vivial d;aJogue. 
CANCER (JUNE 2hJULY 22): The 
renowned 171h-century painter Aembrandt 
was born under the sign of the Crab. True 
to his tribe's reputation, he was an exquis-
Itely sympathetic and sensitive soU whose 
art expressed a complex understanding of 
the human psyche. KnOlM'l as a -master ot 
Itght and shade- who gave himsaH gener-
ously to his students, the dude was also a 
ftamtng narcissist who dtd no less than 64 
setf-portraits.lnthese ways, too, he demon-
strated his Cancetian roots. The point I'm 
hoping 10 InlpIy Is that like Rembrandt. you 
are petf9cIJy capable of t>e;ng both a sweet 
nul1uret 01 people In need and an utterly self· 
Involved explo<er of yoor own N1triguing 
doptha. n-edaysespedally.lexpeclyou'If 
be drlvalln _ direction, oimuItar--'Y . 
LEO (JULY 23-AUG. 22):·1 aIwaya-w. 
ed 10 be somebody •• comic l.Iy Tomlin once 
_. 'Ilutl!houldhave_rnore_ 
-.·ThIs isoneolthe _admonishments 
formemborsofyoortrlbothat 11Ie_'-d. 
Some_ oI~_belnocribodlnthe 
IrontIopIeee 01 overy LAo', joumal. WIry? 
___ -. .. onfy one II*Ig standing In 
.... way of you becoming. gorgeooo gift 10 
humanHy, and thal's • te-..:y to be so 
hungry for bragging rights thai you nogIed 
to define the exact nature of the accom-
~youWW1tlobrag_ Tblsbit1h-
clay _, LAo, Is a poIfact astrotoglclll 
momont .. n,ttthat-.:y.Rocoo """" ... 
yourpaaalon 10 ripen the 'oXll<!"_ thai 
mok. you opedaI. 
VlRGO(AUG. 23-SEPT. 22): e-t"""91 
IIIe never _ • big fan 01 St. pw. IIIe 
takon one of his mantras. '1 die dally.' and 
made k my own. n helps me omihlate my 
tkIcuIousoeif-Wnpot1ance.1 use~"_ 
my hypoai8Ies and flush OUI my "_am· 
Ined tgnor .... and kil off any budding delu-
sions I might be suffering from. May I roc· 
ornmondlhls..-atlonloyou? naln~eaay. 
VIrgo. but once you gel the hang of ~. It's 
!un and~poc/aIIy now.dutlngthe 
korrnk;cIean-up phaseofyouryeatfycyclo. 
LIBRA (SEPT. 23-OCT. 22): In the mod· 
em world, August is the most quiescent lime 
of the year. Everyone's on vacalion. News, 
is sow. Ifs too hot to move very fast But for 
our ancestors, August was the most critical 
month of the enUre aUendar. The crops had 
to be harvested--or else. During "Wakes 
Week· in old England. manypeoplelefttheit 
normal jobs and came to the fields to assist 
In bringing In the grain. By my reckoning. 
Ubra, you're at a point In your astro(ogicaI 
cycIelhatscornparabieloourptedeeessors. 
laziness shouki be taboo. tt's tine to reap 
what you've been sowing since your 
Iast_y. 
SCORPIO (OCT. 23-NOV. 21): The 
good news isthatdue to tremendous surges 
In the strenglh of yOW' willpower recently. 
you're virtually exempt from p6anetary influ-
ences, Fate has less hold on you than ever. 
Yoo have an enormous capacity to repro-
gram the pattems that will shape your life 
for months to come. The bad news is thai 
due to tremendous surges 'n the strength of 
your willpower recentty, you're virtually 
exempt from p6anetary influences. Fate has 
less ~don youthanever. You havea tough 
and knposilg responstbilitytoreprogamlhe 
patterns that Mil shape your life tor months 
to come. 
SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 22-0EC. 21): 
You know 'Nhat a halo is, but you may not 
have ever heard of a 'mandorIa*, which is 
• luII·body halo. In Buddh;st and Christian 
art, this almond-shaped aureole of tight 
sometimes appears around an especially 
sainllyorgodike chataG1er.llhought I'd intro-
duce you to the term, Sagittarius, because 
when I've Iookedalyou with my psvchicvision 
lately, you yourself seem to be sporting a 
rich purple mandoria. Does this have s0me-
thing to do _ a growing determlnat;oo 10 
l;ve uptoyourhighest +deals? Oris thai sexy 
rJqw noIhing more !han the extra animal mag-
netism you"" boon exudmg since you decId· 
ed to rev up your Impersonation of a fear-
less explorer? 
CAPRICORN (DEC.22-.lAN. 19): In 
addition to advice to the lovelorn, fashion 
coordinating, mldlife-crlsia support, and 
career counseling, I sometimes like to pro-
_ you with less ptaellcal help. I hope K 
yeo desperately need nuls-and-bolts coun-
seling this week, you'll have the sense to 
readamoredown·fo-earth horoscope. What 
I want to tell you more than anything else is 
1hat resurrection is your featured theme. 
Assune1hal: it's somehowlhe answerto f1V8f'f 
qoostIon. Rejoice In the knowledge thai 
!hough a part of you has _.l will soon be 
reborn In • ftosh (though altered) guise. 
AQUARIUS (JAN. 2<l-FEB. 181: Wyou 
asIo me. the 00vI doesn~ oJds1. I Juot don~ 
believe there',. big bad fallon angel who 
organiz .. oviforees toopposo Goers good-
-.Ido._. foeItIIIMClloIuafuTal 
beings _ a IitUe deIIi inside. Irs the 
wounded. primitive part of us. the aspect 01 
our psycho which ;. most ignorant and OUI· 
of-bafance. IronICally. ac:eotdlng to Cart 
Jung.!hlo beast hoards and hides some 01 
our richest potentials. tf we can win it over 
wiIh bYe and understanding. It grants us 
acaooalo_tteaour ... Haveyoo~ 
why I'm toiling you !his. AquIUiuo? You're In 
aprime poeitIon to sweet·taIk your own deIIi. 
PISCES (FEB. 19-MARCH2tlI:ThJs_ 
"'-'obrownand_"""". emotianaIy 
speaking. " you're under the mistaken 
impression that brown and _ moods ate 
Inherently bfah and boring, maybe ~ wooId 
help to use different terms. How does 
·espresso IWld chatooaI· sound? 0.. what 
about 'mahogany and peatfy sliver?· The 
moral of the story: More than you coukt ever 
imag;ne. the precise words you use In the 
coming days wHI magically detennine the 
shape and meaning of your el<pefionces. 
Let me know how I can serve you bettet, and for that matter, 
how *yOU'" can serve you better, too. Box 781 , PetaJuma, CA 
94953 or www.reaJastrology.com. • 
You can call Rob Brezany. day or night, for your 
EXPANDED WEEKLY HOROSCOPE 
1-900-903-2500 
'1.99 per minute - 18 over -touchtone phone required· CIS 612/373-9785 
Don't forget to check Rob's website at www.reaJastrology.com/ 
r In ;;:-,..,., , kim i/y"'" 
!'~. ". :Z ..... ,T.,iIi" and ~ , 'herapy 
Anxiety. o.pn ....... Subs_. Abuse 
RelitiomNp Problems, SouoI 
Dysfunctlon, Et<. 
CrotMty IIocb, lungfon 0.-
IntelJf'$tIon 
Over 2S Y"" of Ex~nc. 
All Insurance Plans Accepted 
Evening Hours Av.itoble -
Sliding Sale 
Initiol Consultotion Fret 
Dr. ~~i!'J::1!!'J}uli~ 
780-0500 
\.22 CUSHMAN ST. • ~ 
Bright New Day 
Rtcov<ry Li""'tuft. Gifts atuJ Swpp/itt 
825 Main Strttt 
!_ ,.AlbuulPnpIc b4.k) 
Wmbrool!, Maine 04092 
(207) 857-9097 
T_·Fri 10.",· oi,,,, • s,., JOtI,. - 21'" 
CQthy Langevin, laNI 
Psychotherapist 
Adult & Adolmlll", 
W_'.~,~~ 
~ , .. rrvooIJJt 
799· 4 97-4 
Color Analysis 
clothing & home 
15yrs . . exp. 
free brochure 
207/865-3603 
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WEEKLY WELLNESS DIRECTORY 
fl;i_BI~ 
Help Relieve: Stress, trauma, back 
pain, arthritis and anxiety. 
222 St. John St .• Suire 318, Portland ME 
879-1710 
ClJDr~~oNfLY JAiJiQUdN 
(TBi Chi Ch'uan) 
LARRY IRA LANDAU 
761-2142,,967·5965 
Studlo6ln Portland & KennobtM1k 
call for brochur~.& 5Chedu~ 
ROLFING~ 
StructurallnlearaUon 
Michael C. Morrison 
871-8002 
Allention Deficit Disorder 
WuoIion lor, and medicalion ~1roIion 
·os ..... ments r.,.. all ages. 
R. "-James 
licensed PSl":hoiogical Examiner 
Cet1i~ed Speed Educotion Consullanf c.mf;.d SdOooI P>y<hoIog .... __
471-2068 I pjomesO;me.neI 
Modiaoid AnmbunobIe 
Tbltt:'" T "'trI!I''! A SSbt:tlf.ttS 
£J.:,l'lf.nl.s tt's Strvtt:ts 
Now offering intuitive readings 
and "ghost busting" services. 
\.1)it(i4" S,.H1'{ RM4.{ ;bul'f' 
Metaphysician RN, BA. eMT 
We Carry "NIKKEN" Magnetic Products. 
772-0853 . 
"J1t..uMft T4.rAI"J • A~."'U".'t • p..AAlHfJ • £.Mt'f~ ];Ai1lJU;HI • £Ic1tJ Rd ... .Il., 
psyd>olheropy f""'p. 
(ind~diffw:ultto_Of_ 
teIoiiOnil.·;ps. oymptoms oflow sel( __ IMelntst .,.,,' ..... \1 
Of difficulty ~ or upr.ssIn( your fee/ineJ. liIis groop may bt for you. Focus Is on 
soIutlons rItdIl"'" con put Into oction ;, your II(e. 
Sarah LCSW 87/·9256 
LifeWorka Chiropractic Center 
Sp«i.lizjng in Network CIairopl'Ulic 
.... '~\"" 
-- --- -, " 'I,,' 
GENTLE spinal adjustments for 
Hc:oIing. WeUt1CS/I &: Penonal Growth 
Effective, Affurdable, IndivlduaJiud Care 
Dr. Abby B. Kramer 
400 Allen Ave.' Ponland' 797-5544 
A.ollabl. 
~ .... ~~:t .. 
SiIIa L. Von Faulk, 
L.M.T . H .M .T . Member A.M.T ./\. 
TIlcrapcutic MassagC & Rciki 
NCllrolllu,<;clIlar, Swedish, 
Lymph ..... ic & more. 




Tap' Ballet· Jazz' Street Funk 
Preschool' Combination Classes 
Cluses BeqJn Thurs., Sept. 3-
R~.tIon:Wed. , August 12" 
& Thurs.. AU<just 13" 
6'8pm 
Michelle Hall'Lessard - Director 
767·0870 
www.c .. Lom 
~ 1f;~ ~ 
Beauty is purity, honesty, devOtion, and breath-
taking inside and out. 
Beauty, sadly, can be ignored and even 
destroyed. People sometimes will tear that beau-
ty from the Earth and not think twice about it. 
When it is gone we begin to feel our mistake(s). 
It pains us to imagine we could be so reckless. 
All we can hope to do, as we place beauty's rem-
nants upon the Earth, providing nurturment and 
love. is pray that it will soon thrive again. Never 
destroy something so true as beauty. Beauty must 
be cherished, worshiped and honored. Time will 
heal beauty if given a second chance. Time can 
bring people together again if there is love and 
learning from its lessons. 
7~r'1'11~, 
'D.>' rr 
............. Tn ... 
Church 
7t. M.ln St. 
westbrook,. Me. 
IUnltarl ...... nlv ..... Ust 
Churcht 
F ..... ' CI ..... : 7:.0-
.:OOp'" 
Sull4., Services: 
6130 •• :OOp .. 
7.7·203. 
to ......... 67 
FOCUS ON 
M interdeoominalional agency that 
communicates through a message 
of wholeness. healing and integrity, 
on the journey toward heanhy 
relationships. Call Todd Denson 
838-9342 
Come visit our website 
www.gwi.natI-forua 
call 775-1234 to place your ad in the Weekly Wellness Directory 
LOOtCS LttcE. If'S 6E1~ 
fI~G DARNED NEAR 
IMPOSSIBLE To 
GET 'fOUR KID 111-
To A DECENT 
PIIIVIiTe seIiOOL! 
PARENTS Ac ROSS 
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PHONE ENTERTAINMENT DISCLAIMER: his C~f1CA11ON CONTAINS AOS rolt COWi£JSATIOM ott R£CORD£D MESSAGES THItOUCiH THE US[ or TD.UfIOIfES. THESl AD'I(RTtsElS PROYIO[ A SONICE rOi A rn. CAUS TO SUCH ...... IERS MAY 
ItESULT ,. A CHAICE TO nE CAWIfG NUMKR. YOUR P1tON( MAY • DOIIlD ACcas TO SUCH "U ... US I" CAW'" ATLAIIYK BELL AT 1-800-585-4466' Jt[OU£STlItG A 900 #: tAU ilOCI(. NOT AlL 900 NU .. IDtS ALLOW Ii GRACE PlRIOO 0fI WAIU,. 
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Pampering Petite Playful 
mid 20's 
34c-23-34 
Pretty. loves the Outdoors 
Sexy. shy camper 
Box # 373471 
PORTLAND 
PLEASURE SEEKERS 
Just enter the box # below and 
Make direct contact TONIGHT 
1 900 255-0888 Credil card 800 790-6699 
52.99 min I' + 
Blue eyes, Curvaceous 
body. Will party all 
night long with men 30· 




8:00 pm - 4:00 am. 
Husband works grave-
yards. Will answer all 
serious replies. I 'm in 
my 30's Your place or 
hotels. Box # 373469 
OW ENOUGH to 
know how to please a 
man Et young enough 
(30's) to look good do-
ing it. Busty horny 
woman seek to share 
passion with selective 
man. 
Truthful Ad 
My "ame is Julie Ann. I am 
Loving intelligent & a JJ yr old .. ductress who 
Sensual lady in her 40's. enjoys havIng sex. If,our up 
Eavesdrop Line at night IDDklngfor a really 
Twice divorced. Very S· J' S siuJingsesslonyourchances 
.r. d ks I . PY In on lve ex rt!Jlne see oVlng sex- are very good if you meet my 
ual single man 35+ calls or join ill .tandarlls. The most enjoy-
Nancy BOX # 373486 1900725-5569 ing tiring to me is oralgrali· 1---------+----------\ ficaliolL I have medium 
MANDY Throbbing live breasts willI large sensilive 
36dd-24-36 nippl<S.lllaveapassionfor 
Will join Single man or 
couples After7pm weekdays 
Weekends anytime 
Erotic PI/one sex and experience many 
I 900993-7703 multiple org_._per night I am 
looking for afew men for 
Credit Card onu or twice a wed< meet· 
H ardcore Ings at my secluded irome. 
Box # 373473 p.s. I.led 
1 800 774-8252 .. y mas.,., ni, Ody. 




Owned and Operated 
by Women Seeking 
CASUALSEXI 
You won't meet your 
wife here but we 
guarantee you will have 
ONE DAMN GOOD TIME! 
1-473-473-4363 
FROM ONLY 47¢ PER MIN. 
ONLY $1. PER MINUTE, CAll NOW!! 
617-499-8601 









MOSlnt:llrd, vw, AmmOJ" Expras UMJcomr 
IB+ S2..s0~S3. 99lmj,.. Uhrs. 
MODELS 
WAN"(ED 
Fo ..... only .... 
Nude Bondap Photopophy 
Paid, _Ol1lt Wort< 




Professional vacuum pumps or 
surgical. Gain 1'·3'. Permanent. safe. 
Enhance erection. Free brochure. 
Dr.JoelKap~n(3121~5557 




No """"""",,. AI types. _ . 
Magamos. Videos. Forns. Uve Internet SOtes 
Make Money While Having FIXlI 






From Only 52<t/min. 
Voted" Best of 97" 
Purti.lllJ Livt: P.trfV 
1 - 2()H-4(H - ('2H~ . 
L'1l(.:c:nsort.'J 
1-4 7.l - ~O:' -')7·i8 
Hard(ore~ 
OII -6-S--2.H2 
Gav Men of Portland Livc~ 










$3.99/min. 18+ only. 
S""",U (619) 645-8434 
MIDNIGHT BOUTIQUE liNGERIE GIRLS! GIRLS! GIRLS! 
~ Talk to them now!!! l-o~"l 24 hOUrl a day 
Latex' Leather' Hosiery' Exotic & Fetish Wear 
Lingerie· Bondage Accessories 
1-900"420-3300 
ext 1776 







I B+ INTL LD rates apply 
W «J) lYlE (lJ [R?§ 





slanlng al FULL 
LENGTH 
FEATURES $7.99 
Buy 2, Get I FREE 
on selected titles 
~ Top Adult Stars - TOp Adult Brands 
.. I BE5TS~~;~~/ENTALS I 
III CAPTAIN VIDEO 883-2192 1 = scarborough Marketplace Mon·sat 10-9. 
Route One . Scarborough Sun 12·9 
.-ON-. - 2-0N-. 
1-9OO-745-2S96 
GAY CHAT LINE 










lIDrIy IIIInwIVIII 011-883-5278 
lilt y .. CHIlI 1·288-4OW\I81 
., GIrls 011-178-1522t 
Wll.1III. NII1J 1-814-4103113 
lex IIIndI 011-883-5278 
AM Party 011-178-15223 
II1iIIIII UVe 1-884-41113115 
EmIdI'III 1·298-4QoHI83 
Un 1 III 1 1-800-281·7887 
........... 1-8111HlJP.YOO 
lilt PII'IanIII 1·800-745-1830 r.. t4IIIIfI*+U __ 18+ 
.... 011 .. _ 
Please 
Recycle 
'BORED HORNY HOUSE" 
WIVES! BEST SWINGERS! Get 
Real Portland Names & Home Phone Num-
ber • . Try It. it worksI1·900-420-0420 
ext. 161. $2.'S/ mln . 18+ zmc 
(702)387-6465. 
AMBER· 18yrs .• 5'2' . 1031bs .. blond. 
blue eyes, well endowed, seeks hot guys 
fOI hot talk & to meet. 1·473·407·9793. 
CHEATING WIVES" PORT" 
LAND. GET NAMES and private home 
numbers . Cali 1·900·288·5533 ext. 372-
S2 .9S/min. Touch-tone. must be 18. Nat-
N (702)593-0303. 
FEMALE EXOTIC DANCER. Do you want 
to work in beautiful New Brunswick, 
Canada? See the sites and make great 
money working in clubs and scenic boat 
cruises . Now tak ing applications and 
interview ing. Must be 19+ (Canada's 
drinking age). No experience necessary, 
will train. Call Steve for an appointment. 
797·0640 . 
HOT BODIESI KINKY CHICKS! 
1-900-659· 8800 OR 1· 888·340·5590 
S1.991MIN. 18+. 
LIVE!!! PSYCHIC 1·0N"1. 
1·900-680-4400 ext. 1622. S3.99 /min. 
Must be 18+. Se/v,U (619)645 ·8434. 
NEVER BE LONELY AGAIN. Cali nO'll 
1·900·773-1011 Ext. 5849. $2.99/per 
min . Must be18+ . Serv-U (619)645· 8435. 
SPORTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
ONE NUMBERIIIIIIII!1I1 
1·900-288·2266 exl . 2289. Must be 18 
yrs. old. $2 .99 / min·. S erv·U 
(619)645-8434 . 
WANTED: LINGERIE/NUDE 
PHOTO MODEL. Ali s ize. and 
sh apes we lcom e. Disc retion assured. 
$100/hr. cas h, Sludio II. P.O. Box 8801. 
Po rlland . M~ 04 1 04. 
womeN seeIaN{; 
SUBMISSIVE DWF. 3t ._-oId BBW (Ilia beauti· 
fuI Woman) .-.g dominant M. Not 24fT; I seek 
occasional safe. sane ptay. Married ok bu1 no 
Couc>Ios! You be tal. average to good-looking. fit, 
45 or under. nldnrgs, healthy . .aot12 
AS WE lay beneath the _studded Iky. his 
.-1 breath smelled like-. M was one 
Satunlay night I will...., IoIget and I wonder. did 
he have feelings lor me?,.90098 
BEST OF both worlds. HispanicJlnci;r) pr&-O!l 
lransse,uaI. 40. tuI·figInd, 38-34-36 • .-
narily sexy. seeking __ worI<er. ~. 
ight smoker/drinker 01<, for quiet evenings. 
movies, dinners, takilg K one day at • -. 
,.900lIO 
eM YOU help? Stiliooking lor • few good Men 
to MIl my fantasy of 3 11M. agelrace 1IfIin1>Or-
_ AsI<ing fora __ to plEase. Must be ok 
with my husband thenI. I'm 45. It, attractive, with 
"'"'Y exceptional quaities. "eooD7 
COMPAMONSI •• 18F., 23, seeks Female friend 
to have good times with, maybe IeIding to ""'". 
Race does not matter, must enjoy children. 
,.90078 
DRY AS toast. Gf. relocated bock to Maine _ 
one too many eorthquakoo. This _. _-
going 36 _-old. is into a variety of (""""'"" 
actMtioI, lilies to cook and will ....... butter yoor 
toast in bed. -. be 28-35 and ~
.,90084 
REAL TO you. GF. 30. olender, _. sense of 
tunoo; open-_. enjoys Intimate ........... 
lions, -.0. private ....- lazy Sunday 
afternoonS. No time lor head _ Crill H you'" 
Iruo to you IIId .... '" mo . ..-
IUNDAY KIND of love. SInaI. bim. protty. educat· 
ed. __ SF. 53, _-. quick wit, gen-
tle spirit, myriad of ~ ooeMIg 8M, with 
limiter Int....,., to IIIIro Iov.. to Iut past 
Satur<Iay ~ .,80081 
TOMIEIITRESS. THIS dominanl F. 31. 5'8'. 
brownIbrown. would like to ...... you yoor fan. 
_ lJwes body wonhip. massage and foot 
fetish. If you are ready to Hf\I8 a sensual mistress, 
give me I calloYes country music. ,.9OOe6 
TRIANGULATE. CLASSIC, contemporary. 
authentic d;1<e. blc>ndeA>lue, strong. petite . ..... 
2 IesI>ians of likeness 10 form a fun·litled. pink tr1-
'"'!lie. 28-35. Nts, nId poefened . .,9fIII1 
coupLes 
ATTRACTIVE, FUN· LOVING, sensual Couple 
seeks BiF or Couples with BiF IOf _ meet· 
ings. She ~ 57" •. ~. brown. wavy hair. green-
eyed. shapely. He IS 5 7". stnowberry·btondorbIue. 
italian staIion. Muot be _ ,,90lnS 
CLEAN, EDUCATED. fun·lo~ng Couple seeks 
specieI Female or Couple. for ho~ passionate. dis-
cteet rendezvouSt greal8f Portland ... We are 
attractive, consider3te $overs who want to explore 
all of OIJ' pIeasunIs and fantasies. Let's meet lor 
dinner, decide on dessert. .00079 
DOMItwn' COUPLE. 40s Couple looking fOf 
experienced. clean. discreet, dominant Couple to 
help domin<W1t witelearn the pleasureo of training 
subm-' hu-.c! . .aot20 
FOUII11f OF J~ bong. Ha!>piIy Married Couple 
looking lor .. few good Mon". HeWthy ...... 0/ 
humor a must. Friends tnt. Looking to fuItII wife .. 
fantasy. Cal. so we "'"' fNi<e ....... ny. WI 
_1I.,.9OIl26 
FUfH.0¥IIIG, OI'EII ~ Couple seeking 
BiISf. lor edLft fun and _ of fantasy. We 
on very fit, ~ profeaionaIs with • crazy 
tdgo. WI_ alinquiries. ,,90103 
HAPPILY MARAIED Couple seeIdng F. 21 ·35. 
&+>Ys going out to movies, drinking once awIiIe. 
Yety - • .sooog 
MARRIED W Couple. attractive. outgoing. She ~ 
30.5'9'.130 Ibs. He ~ 35. 5'10". 165.,.; both bI-
curious. Would ike to meet other BiCoupIes Of 
s&F Of weII-ondowed BN. 25-35. lor occasional 
get.togetheos. Wo're clean. discreet, you be 100. 
PortIarid . .aol23 
MARRED WIllE Couple iooi<in9lor BiFemaie or 
Couples for get-togethers. She's bi-<Urious. 5'6'. 
125 Ibs. He~ straiQht, 57". t60 Ibs. Please be 
clean and _ Thank yoo . .aol04 
OVERWEIGHT COUPlE seekilg oth ... Couples Of 
Singles !of friendship and adu. fun. Age. race. size 
unirrlpoftMt .ao13 t 
BCEIQNG FUN, nonsmoking BiF Of Couple like 
ourseIw>s, with straight Male and BiF. We're ., 
attractive. young-looking. 401 Couple • 
height/we9lI proportionate. """ enjoy outdoor 
100 and daI1cIng. Looking lor friendship in aI actiY-
_.aol29 
SEEKING NEW _ GW Couple. 4O-ish. 
seeks GM or BiI!. 25-45, ~ he9lt/weight 
proportionate playmate. lor no sI!\ngI attached. 
disctoet, sareldult M. ,,90029 
SENSUAL lINGLE Couple. earty 400, _ 10 
meet 0 ...... with Female. to enjoy M . erotic 
times. 0.. place. your1, Of out. .aol10 
SEXY. FUN, nonsmoking Married WhHe Couple 
looking for other Couples for erotic fun. She~ 27. 
5'5'.120 Ibo, blonde, tan. looks QIH~ He .. 37. 
6'1". 200 1>0, great ..... of humor. Int ..... ed In 
non-swap. watching. being watched. lighl _ 
1ng • .aolO1 
SUBIlISSIVE IIlLE wantad. Martiad WhHe 
CoupIe_ Single. _ 81M. nI~ to Mill 
thei' -... Muot be willing to develop I unique 
friendship lor the summer. Only the oerious need 
to ropIy. ,,90021 
TIIII£E WAY. A-. fit, pro-.oI WhIt. 
Couple. 30 and 38. seeks WI' !of very discreet, 
edLft fun. ct.1, ufo. nil, • muat. ,,90025 
TWO PlUS one lor spice. " not adventurouo. 
counogtOUI and roady. don' bother; no time lor ___ • monogamous GWM Couple 
seeks wnatile. hot GIBiWM. drug-bee, ~. 
for erotic -ends, . good food. -. 
XXX mo ..... hot ~possible with right 
_.Iliocrotion _.-
WANT TO ds1ce1 W yoo ... wonted to do exotic 
dancing • .- ~ yoor chInca. Married W Couple. 
nid-3Os, ..... MIF. Couple who would tIIjoy 
dancing lor til. .&0024 
WORK _. ptay hard. Ha!>piIy Married WhIte 
Couple; she: IhapeIy, oexy, Bisexual. 5'5'. 1351>0, 
He: "--. ouy, straVrt. 6'3". 200 Ibs. SatI< 
another clean. -. attractive Couple for 
fritndIIip and intirnooy. W. tIIjoy I/ItiqueI, motof· 
cyd,.. muek:. the beach. dancing. elc. 
,,9OO2OMtnSatklng 
meN SeWN!; 
40-YEAR-OLD II seemg MarTiedISF. 35-40. lor 
fun and adventuro. _ be clean. -. 
open-minded and 1Nthy. .aol22 
ADULT FUN. GoocHookIng. clean. wel-equipped. 
generous SWPM. 4Os, seeks Women """ enjoy 
the male posterior. Must be experienced with 
hands and love 10 spank. _playing a must. 
,.90058 
ADVENTUROUS PROFESSIOIIAL, very ~. 
attractive. athletic Malt. early 401. ..... 
Single/t.tan1ed Femaleo lor _ adult fun. 
Let's cut right through everything and find out 
what ....... Ior us. Age open. e9OO33 
mRACTIYE, ATHL£T1C WM, 43. seeks adv'en-
tufOUS, healthy F. under 200 Ibe, 25-SO. with much 
free time. ,,90093 
ATTRACTtVE, IIUSCUlAR SWM. 39. seeks d~· 
cree! Woman willing to accopt slight bisexual-
ity and roedy to benefit from ~IOP fantasizing. 
cal . .aol06 
BLACK, WHITE, red Of y<IIaw. Color-blind WM. 
6'2". 21SIbs. moIoroydist, _ F lor 100 and fr0l-
ic. Lm ok bu1 no long-term commitment. Be 
happy. uninhibited IIId fun. _ status. looks, 
age. race .... lIlimportant Bi or _ ok. I'm 
atroight. Call me; talking can' hurt. ,,90062 
CHOCOUTE LOVER. 33-yew-old BM. safe. 
healthy. seeks Married or SF. lor fill, _ionQ 
or shott·term. Respect aH boundaries. WiN 
respond to al My age. Couples ok. Not Bisexual. 
,,90094 
CLEAN, PROFESSIOIIAL, _ Married WM. 
-. medium build. seeks Woman or Couple 
to shoW me what r .. been mIoaIng. Age is not • 
factor. ,.90098 
DAmME FUN. Married WM, professional. cNl, 
discreet, _ Married WF. lor adventurous adu. 
100 during the day. Cal now and let's get together 
to _ what WI both have been miMing. 
,,90040 
EXOTIC PlAYMATE. Yety attractive Male. 27. 
5'6". 1651bs, brownIbIue.1ooking for straight or Bi 
Couple Of F. lor orotic fun IIId fantasies. Please be clean and _ . ,,90000 
EXPLORE YOUR Iimi1s. SWM. 25. seeks healthy F. 
What can we get away with. with only ourteIves to 
answer to? Beaches. hi~ng. lennis. clubbing. 
good _e. massage. _. cuddling? YOIJ' 
limits, yoor~; let's start on the pilone. ,,90074 
FAHTASY GIRL WMISO special F. M YOO're bored 
with the usual, curious or suppressing yoor sexu-
ality. then this is your chance, OccasIonal and 
sometimes brieI encounte<s, each _ than 
the Ia&1. Long orshort·term. Somolhlng for almost 
ewoyone regMlless of age, aize. race. No S&M or 
bondage. Let'S get together and t.lI<. Don' .... 
this oppor1IIlity to experience an extraordinary 
roIationship. ,,90116 
FEMALE VOYEUR sought Attractive SWM. 26. 
weI-buit ._~ seeks _. Female 
voyeur to watch an attractive, young Male. 
Discretion ..... red and expected. ,,90047 
FIERCE INTl:LL£CT. youthful spirit, heart of gold. 
bar of steel. _ body. nice and ~. deep 
as the emotion. that yoo feel GM. 39. 6'. 160.,.. 
short hair. clean-shaven. ,,90052 
RRST TIME, attractive Bi-<uious WM. 32, _ 
_ Couple. 25-$. must be fit, clean, dis-
creet, ~ to ttoch. ,,90030 
FIRST nIlE ad. BiWM. 30. enjoys canping. 
ff1O'Iies IIId quiet times at !mit. Looking lor 100 
time.. You: 30-50. discreet Intorooted1 Gal. 
.aol32 
FlSllTALEI. FUIIItG fish ..... malin goat girt 
in need of • good --.king. Must be gorgeous. 
_ . phyIIcaly fit. Moonlight ttnnis, honor 
dining. se, on the _ and intntrde fight_ 
you. ,,90057 
FOUR PlAY. SatkIng Couple and Bi or IInigh1 
Female to join In. Add! fun and __ Muot be 
cItm. safe. __ AI imitations roopected. WI 
rolLIn aI calls. .ao108 
FULL-FIGURED. FLUFFY Female? Married WM 
_ t.ge lAdy. 28-40. 200 1bI+. with deIightfuIy 
_ hair. lor cuddIng and cnorain9-~ • 
IlIIISl PnIdisposed to pamper 1*JHiZed, _ to 
_ Hips a plus. Discretion _requAd. 
Nts, nldrugl, 1MIhy. ,,90066 
FUN AND no siring&. Married WM. 6'1". _ 
buId. bIondeIbIue. great porsonaity, .... to 
greater New England regularly. _ SIDF. 21+. to 
~ m.rsic. the outdoors and be my cornpIf1ion 
_I·mlnthe ..... ..-
IWIDSOIIE, MARRIED WM _ one special 
Married WF, forouperd_ e __ affair. 
IntellijJent. good _ . secure marriage. part-
..... inIenISI zip. not promiscuous. nice body with 
clean big of health? " you share _ traits with 
me. then please caII.,,90032 
HELLO LADlE$! Easygoing WM. 5'11". brown hail 
and eyes. Looking for firn. easygoing. adventurous 
Woman for some aduM M. Age IIId looks rio· 
portant "eooDt 
HOT nMES, with no strings. Married BiM. 40. 
5'11 '. 235 II>$, great legs ....... __ ed 
BiIGM. 2<>-40. lor fun times. CIeaMess, saf ... ess 
and discretion is upected and assured. No 
femmos, please. ,,90046 
I SAW you. Turn around. bright eyes! You'", 
bUlcom up top. tiny below Sld when auf eyes meet 
there's spartde in our eyes and a demure smile. Tal 
Native American. 42. seeks unbound Female. 28-
40. lor fun ..., wisdom rather than 1InSWers. Lm. 
,.9OIl75 
t WANT muscle. Seeking Female bod)1>uiIden. 
Let~ get phy!icaI. Share aduM ""'" outs. mas-
sages, body posing. I'm a clean-cut, young, 
healthy Male. Fitness lJIdies are ok too. AtJe/race 
II1importanl ,,90041 
LET'S TALK. SWM. 39. seeks older Female. 55-
70. lor orotic _. and maybe f11Of1!. 
,.90072 
LET'S TRY M alii Man1ed MaIe.1I1oys new friends 
IIId _ kr1, tried by one IIId wants to scon> with 
open-minded Couple and Female. AI _ IIId 
__ ,,9012ft 
LONG-NAILED BEAUTY. Trim, clean. healthy. 
..... WM. 35+ . ..... Iong-nailed and/or long-
legged goddess to wol1hip and pitas • . 
Dominarrt? I'. submit Will _ yoor fetishes 
with ___ 18+. Iflty ""e. SingIeIMarried. 
clean. discreet, creotivt. l.imi1s? AI ..-
,,90036 
LOOKING FOR _ aIIection. Married WM. 
27. athletic build. 6'. 165 Ibe, seeking a Woman 
""" desires excitement that goes with wild. dis-
creet 8f1COIIltn. Looking for micl-2Os-earty 30s 
Gal who knows what she wants.t'm here to offer it 
to you. ,,90107 
LOOKING FOR fun! SWM. late 4Os • .-.g Single 
or Married Female lor adult good ti..... Please 
cal. Wdl answer alt . .aol05 
II PlAYMATE sougfll by hol-blooded GM lor rag-
ular explorations on the side. You are honest, corn-
mitted end in yOAX 305. Your partner has given you 
the green light. yoo need the action. Let', do n. 
.aol30 
MARRIED Bill. 37. seeks encounter with aeIect 
per1Ofl. Into X-movies. ~ drink. ho~ erotic get. 
togetlwn. E~ all. If you'" available and enjoy 
hot times, cal ASAP. Let's comec:t lor a Iong-Ierm 
roIationship. ,,90114 
MARAtED MALE wanted. Attractive. _ 
SWM seeks a Married M """ n>quireo special 
attention on • regular basis. complete discration 
guaranteed. I'm healthy and clean. you be too. 
Why not have yoor coI<e and be able to eat K too? 
,,90039 
MARRIED WI!, 40. pantyho&t Iov .... wishes to see 
yoor Undo-. Age. weigh~ race unimportanl Be 
wimng to enjoy and IfhanI pleasu"" 'All ca .. returned. ___.aol26 
MARRIED 'MIl Is seemg Man1ed Wf. Looking !of 
an attractive. petite Female between 22 and 30 !of 
no-stringa·M1aChed fun. ,.. you bored with yoor 
Man and wlOll to .xperimont with _ ... 1 I 
won' tel. ,,90125 
MUST IE 81. Married WM. 4Os, ..... Couple 
when! he~ 81 IIId she's helpful. Weekday aIIer· 
noons only. Iliocrotion • must. ,,9WJ7 
NEW TO ..... SWM. 32, nonsmoker. seeks new 
Female to share Portland _ with; .........,.. 
I1IOYies, 1Ii<Ing. etc. .ao133 
NO HEAD __ BiWM. SO. 5'9". li5 lbe, .... 
nice Guy. looking lor affoc1ionat8 lover. Iflty age. 
but older Is bette< loYt to ptay fantasy _ of 
Iflty kind. \9lt B&D. TV. Iemme. all ok. Your place 
anytme. Let·, polly now! ,,90054 
OLDEII'I IETTEIL "you I/O a F. 40-50 and tIIjoy 
being ~ or haven't touched the sIarI in 
quite awhile. pteaoe give me a call. Looks and size 
unirnportInt; • great altitude is. Let's have fun. 
w9OO89 
OPEN.IltNDED AND e,perienced. attractive 
SWM. 24. __ size ...... open-rnIn<I-
ed, 81 or straight Female playmate lor roIe-pIaytng 
and good __ Couc>Ios welcomed. ,,90045 
PL£AIE SEDUCE me. Clean SWM. 33. 5'6'. 
btondorbIue. would like to be _ed; new bu1 
willi~. SatkIng clean F for edu" fun. 
AtJe/meirace open. OruQ-free. healthy. Let's have 
fun. ,,90053 
PLEASURE·SEEKlNG 8fWII, 38. _. eager. 
weII-endowad. seeks hot, .......... fun and hope 
several hot, .- friends are made. Eager to exper. 
iment with roles. Couples; Il'I suggestions con· 
sidered, all calls returned. Willing to travel.,.90006 
QUtET MALE, 46. looking lor someone """ ~kes 
to be watched. Couples or Singles; transsexual 
woold be a bonus. .aol17 
READY TO serve. First time. 40-year-old. bored 
WhHe Male. 6'. 160 Ibs. blue eyes, brown hair. 
executive, seeks mistress to serve. 8&0, S&M. Will 
__ aI. ,,90118 
SAME TIME ned y ... Married WM, seeks one 
Marr1ed Wf. for aMuaI fling on long-term basi •• 
coif .. first, three seasons of memories and then 
we meet again. ,.90006 
SEEKING RUIENESQUE F. likes 10 please. BM. 
late 40&. 5'6", darkldartI., medium build, nls, 
nJdrugs. easygoing, VPJrY heatthy, immaculate, 
direet. amorous, seeks ~rnw Woman. """ also 
loves romantic and aduM I1IOYies, sensual times. 
,,90056 
SERVANT. ADVENTUROUS SWM. 28. 
brownIbrown. 190 Ibe, 6'. seeks fifst·tIme experi-
ence with _lor B&Dand $&M. I am ready 
to ...... yoor needs. W • ..owe< ail. ,.9OIl71 
SHE'S FUN. Stnight WM ISO another straiQht 
WM. 25-55. to help with my 5'2'. 130 Ib wile .. 
_. No comnitrnont No long-term reIationohip. 
Just sar •• part·tIme adult M. ,,90087 
SIMON SAYS: attractive. bI-curious, Married WM. 
37.5'10". t80 1>0, athletic body. """ .. ufo. clean. 
seeks one. attractive. weij-bullt. bi-curious. 
Married White Couple. 2<>-40. with same qualities, 
to lai<e _ of this first·timer """ has been 
fantasizing too long. Must prove discretion. 
,,90048 
STRAIGHT 'MIl, 38. _. healthy IIId dis· 
creet, looking to meet Coupkts for discreet 
encooohn. .00124 
SUBMISSIVE MAL£. GWM. 39. 5'7". 160 IbI, 30' 
waist, brownIbIue. Into uniforms, leather. tight 
_ pants. suits, raunch. Want to ptay _1 
,.9OIl76 
SUIIIIER ROMANCE, GWM. 30. seeking c0m-
panion for weekend road trips, late night skinny 
dipping. C3fr4>ing uOOer starry skies, can<lelight 
dinners, lazy Sundays in bed. Interested? Cal. let's 
make this a summer to remember. .. 90002 
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SWEET AND Single. GWM. 26. 6'1". 235 Ibe, 
brownIbrown.1I1oys I1IOYies, walko on the_. 
dining. dancing. Seeks GWIBM. 30-40. with similar 
~ for lm. Not into ber scene, or _ 
,,90049 
S'MII SEEKING SF. 1~. """ .. inlerested in 
light spanking . lighl bondage. tickling. ate. 
Iliocrotion expected and __ ,,90113 
SWM. 33. 6'2". 260 Ibs. very curious, seeking 
SGM or G Couple. lor 1iS\· timt experience. Cal W 
you C&'1 help • .aol19 
SWII. LATE :lOs, slim IIId aIIractive. woUd lII<e to 
have encounter with Couple, fuItII my ionQ-await-
ed fantasy. I am _. _ experioncecl 
ColI lor f11Of1! details . .aot21 
THICK·HEADED MAN seeks narrow·minded 
Woman lor stifllllating oral exclmgoo. Please 
roopond ~ yoo' .. _. _e and "*'1. 
kissInQ until you're __ Bonus points W 
yoor fao<orita names ... Y'octoria and F-. 
,,90109 
THREE FOR me. Til. athletic DWM. SO. woUd ike 
to meet Bi Couple or SingIto for malin themes. 
Ntat, -. __ No drug& or-.. ~. 
w9OO61 
TRANSSEXUAl.? EASYCIOtIKI WM. 5'6". 130 Ibe, 
II10ys going out. I1IOYies, _. _ TS, 25-40. 
lor possible LTR. Want to be tauFt _ 01 both 
worlds. Ract open. .aoose 
TRY SOIIIE1!tItG MW. Yety attractive. It, elton, 
lriendly. tal. rnurrcuIa- Guy. 2ft. btondorbIue. wants 
to join aItractive, fit Couple. to add spice In 1ft. 
May try 81 with right Couple; has lots to offw. Haw 
extnmeiy t.ge hands II1d fotl, _ of_ 
fun. ,,Il0022 
TWO MAKES three. SWM. 40. _. pair of BIFs 
to share..tic: and exotic times to\iOther. ~ 
and hot1ut>. Ladieo? LI!' .. 1pioro tflt poeaibIfitios. 
,,90042 
VERI' wtWNG, handsome BM. 6'1". _ hair. 
190 Ibo. ready to have some 100 with .Couple. l·m 
open-rrinded and aim to ~. A_ imme-
diately. ,,900II7 
WAKE-UP CALL. SlIM. 35. 5'9". 180 Ibe, very line, 
special ...... tivt. talented. knows how to troat 
Wornon. Funny. can moile yoo laugh. SatkIng 
heavyset Woman. WF only. 200 _. """ wants to 
experience. learn sexual-.r.ip with. 8M. Or 
have yoo been Iht!o bef~7 Serious only. ,,9WJS 
WANTED AT Old 0r0hanI Beach. SWM. 2SO Ibs. 
seeks SWF. 22-35. height and weight unimportant 
Must like walking on the beach. going to clubs and 
bars. Muot IlI<e....my short skirts. high heels and 
lingerie. l.ooIIing for long·term relattonship, 
,,90111 
WAllTED: MEN. 200 plus. """ are straiglt. horny. 
dominan~ endowed and enjoy being _ 
oKen because yoo "lust "'"', get enough'. " this 
describes you. cal th~ GWM for yoor complete 
satisfaction. _ ..... red. ,,90005 
WAllTED: TWO or more Females to rock my 
world. I'm just like the Enertlizer bunny. I keep 
going and going and going .• 000ss 
WATCH IIEIWM. 42. 5'10'. 175.,.. browni1Jn>wn. 
woold like 10 be watched by Couple or just 
Female. WeII-endowad and bored . .ao127 
WEIGHT WATCIER _ SlMF. 25-40. plus-
sized. lor adult fun. SWM. "",,'s eager to please. 
awaits yourcall. l·m 32, 57". 1851bs. strong. hairy. 
fit, attractive. Big Girls maIIe mo stand at anenlion. 
Yety _. practice sale. dnrg-free. heeIthy. 
Call, Iet·s talk. ,,90038 
WOMAN, 45+, wantad by I.Iarried WM. 37. 
brownIhazeI. Looking for relationship without 
cornmitmenl Clean. discreet, ~. You be the 
same . .ao11S 
YOUNG, ~ 25-r--oId SlIM seeks that 
special Woman to teach me the thing I might not 
know. Must be clean. seductive IIId ha ... lot of 
1I1Ifgy. Sax, race, age ~ trnimporUnt ,,90095 
SEEKItG COUPlE. This attractive. athletic, pro-
1-. straight SWM. 33. _ ., _. 
fit, "'Y. straight. happy Couple. 2Os-:lOs. for fun 
and adverltuft. I'm ~ IIId safe. Same pro-
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